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GINCHY CAPTURED IN BRITISH DRIVE 
TOTAL GAIN IS NEARLY FOUR MILES

m IG RETAKEN CHAMPION SOLDIERS GET CUP $jM$%
'

;ng
•all Hal 
Men 1 o■ •e *1 Whole of Village Now in British Possession, 

As Well As German Positions on Front of 
6000 Yards Between Ginchy and Leuze 
Wood—Aeroplanes Take Prominent Part 
in Fighting-—Thousands of Germans Taken 
Prisoner and Their Casualties Are Heavy, 
Owing to Thoro Work of British Artillery.

W CANADIANS ARE IN ACTION 
ALONG THE SOMME FRONT

SI
| Russians Aid in Wresting 

[ Fortified Town on Dobrudja 
Border From Enemy.
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Troops Recently Removed From Ypres Salient En
gaged in Hand-to-Hand Fighting.

FOE CLAIM FORTRESSs

Germans Occupy Silistria, 
Southeast of Bucharest, Ac

cording to Berlin.

1 OTTAWA, Seat. 10.—It is understood that the Canadian troops 
which were recently removed from Ypres salient were in action on 
Friday on the Somme front. It was In the nature of a preliminary 
encounter and the casualties were not serious. No details have 
been received, but It is understood that there was s sharp hand-to- 
hand fight with the Germans, in which the Canadians conducted 
themselves with their customary valor «and had the better of the 
engagement.
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SpMtel Cable to The Tonno World.
Cable te The Toronto World. 

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Recapture of 
Débite, fortified town 50 miles south
west of Bucharest on the Dobrudja 
border, Is officially announced by the 
Roumanian War Office. Dobric tell to 
the JFeutonic-Bulgarlan forcée severe) 
days ago before Russian troops pour
ing Into southeastern Roumanla could 

IS be organized to strike effectively, but 
J the retaking of the town is evidence that 

the Rues-Roumanlan combination is 
prepared to undertake a formidable 

BS offensive.
In Transylvania and Bukowina, ac

cording to Bucharest, the Roumanian 
advance is being pressed with vigor. 
Official announcement is made of the 
oeonpatlon of Olah TopUtza, south of 
Dorna Watra and 20 jnsiles west of the 
Roumanian border, and of the towns 
of Ban Mllal, Delno (three miles east 
of Osik Szereda, Oiurhglurgen and 
Senmlolan. An Austrian attempt to 
assume the offensive south of Mehadta 
(16 miles north of Orsova on the 
Danube) resulted In a repulse.

Wan forces have corns invr oon- 
|nHi-ft»em»rrt»W hwVib "Wlx*-#* 
a In southern Bukowina near the 

Roumanian and Hungarian border». 
Berlin reports today.

Villages in Flames.
An official statement from Rouman

ian headquarters, issued on Saturday, 
reads:

"On the north and northwest fronts 
there has Vetn lively fighting in the 
upper valley of the Maros and Aluta 
rivers, the enethy withdrawing west
ward.

"On the southern front our bat
teries bombarded Widin, Lompalnnka 
and Rahovo, which are in flamea.

"Our aeroplanes successfully bomb
ed enemy encampments at Turtukat." 

Slllstria'e Capture Reported.
The German war office today an

nounces the capture by Tcutonic-Bul- 
garlan forces invading southern Rou
manie of the Roumanian fortress of 
Silistria on the Danube, 60 mile south
east of Bucharest. In reporting the 
taking of Silistria, the statement adds: 
“The Roumanians and Russians, dur
ing the last few days, appear to have 
suffered very considerable losses.''

The Bulgarian war office does not 
claim the occupation of Silistria in 
Saturday's statement, received today, 
but states that the Roumanian garri
son of that fortress made a sortie in 
an effort to aid the defenders of Tvr- 
lukai, was defeated about 20 kilome-1 
très (12H miles) southeast of Tur-

(Centlnued on Page 2, Column 1).

ONDON, Sept. 10.—-With aeroplanes swooping above the at* 
tacking columns, the British on the Somme front yesterday ad
vanced to the assault and carried German positions on a front 

of 6000 yards between Ginchy and Lease Wood, including the whole 
of Ginchy, and also enemy positions on a front of 800 yards west of 
High Wood; and they stormed 600 yards of German trenches north-
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the British wW -office early this morning.
The total grito of the British army m these 

tiros made on an aggregate frontage of 7100 yards, or of four miles. 
The advance west of High Wood was for a distance of 300 yards.

on the Une between Ginchy Village and 
Wood make the total British gains in a week’s righting, the occupa
tion of German positions extending over a front of 6000 yards, or 
about three and one-half miles, to' a depth of 300 to 3000 yards. In

Prisoners, in German Uniforms, 
Fall Prey to French Bombs.

LONDON, Sept. 10, 7.86 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter's Telegram Company 
from Petrograd says:

“Russian cavalry has occupied several 
points on the Bulgar-Roumanlan fron
tier. -< ^

"According to evidence received by 
the Russian commission of Inquiry into 
Germany's method* of warfare, columns 
of Russian prisoner 
form were marched to tb<
France-German front With 
of deceiving French alrscouts, who. tak
ing them for German Meerves. frequent
ly dropped boys on them.”

RAttr^tAkBRtiGES-BY

BRITISH NAVAL PLANES

The

I

Lieut. Bob Dibble, accepting from Col. Lang at the Exhibition on Saturday 
afternoon, Sir Sam Hughes’ cup, emblematic of the athletic championship 
of No. 2 military district, won by,the 180th Sportsmen’s Battalion. this fighting mmy Germans were taken prisoner and their casualties

were heavy owing to the thoro work of the British artillery. ThemGermans Fiercely Counter- 
Attack Ally South of 

’“‘“Somme,

a in German unt- 
e rear of the 

the purpose“■ïïsîjsîi. ITALIANS PUSH
H^T^T4s«ïzi,fODWIIItlh

gains were further extended by the British on Sunday morning.
CAPTURE OF GINCHY VILLAGE

The righting i. It captured Ginchy Vfl-was
aASSAULTS BREAK DOWN

Enemy Loses Trenches East 
of Fleury Village Before 

Verdun.

. .

iWjShirts Lease Wood.
Owing the fighting yesterday the Germans who were 

for a counter-attack northwest of Porieres were caught by British *» 
tfllery and Aspersed with heavy losses.

The Germans counter-attacked the British at noon today north 
of Ginchy, but they were reprised. In the past 24 hours since Sat
urday midnight over 30 prisoners and three machine guns were taken 
in addition to the considerable number brought m on Saturday.

Great assistance

Harry Houther, aged 40, a tailor 
from Galt, Ont., was killed by an east- 
bound King street car near George 
street, Saturday night, when he be
came confused in the heavy Exhibi
tion traffic. The trolley was driven 
by Motorman Y. George.

The accident occurred at 10.46, dur
ing the home rush of Exhibition visi
tors. * Heuther started to cross the 
roadway, and it is said became cm- 
fused at the approach of a motor <ur. 
He rushed ahead, only to be struck 
down' by a street car. His body jam
med in the par trucks, and when taken 
out he was seen to be seriously Injur
ed about the head. He died wltMip 
half an hour after being taken to Ht. 
Michael's Hospital.

Coroner Young will open an inquest 
at the morgue today.

t
'Railway Siding and Ammunition 

Dump at Lichlervelde Are 
Attaacked.
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Ceasdlaa Associated Vrew Cable.
PARIS, fc-ept. 10—South of the 

Somme a furious battle is raging, with 
the Germane endeavoring to dislodge 
the French from those positions that 
they recently captured, but in every 
instance, according to the French wnr 
office, the attacks of the enemy have 
been repulsed.

The Germane started their heavy 
assaults on Saturday, nnd they kept 
up their attempts thruout the night and 
on into the afternoon.

The intensity of the, battle was fo
cused on Bemy-en- Santerre, where 
many attacks were launched by tho 
enemy without result excepting the 
loss of many men in killed and wound
ed.

One of the German attacks, which 
were accompanied by the throwing of 
Jets of liquid flame, gained the foe a 
temporary footing in one of the new 
Frf*ch trenches between Belloy-en- 
Santerre and Barleux, but the French 
speedily rallied and drove back the 
enemy. (

Many bombing attacks were launch
ed southwest of Bemy, east of Dtnie- 
court. and south of Vcrmandovlllers, 
but these, after sharp fighting, le dto 
the throwing back of the Germans 
along the whole line Into their own 
trenches.

The French arc conducting another 
violent bombardment of the Somme 
front.

French troops, by a brilliant assault, 
it was announced today, captured a 
section of German trenches, cast of 
Fleury Village, Verdun front, where 
another heavy battle is raging. 
Germans made attacks on the French 
and were repulsed. The battle died 
down today and calmness prevailed.

The Germans, on the contrary, ap
pear to suggest that the French were 
doing the attacking on the Somme

Occupy Heights Between 
Porto Palermo and Sabasco 

in Albania.

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Another of the 
aerial raids over Belgium, which have 
been a daily occurrence recently, was an
nounced officially today, as follows :

“Naval aeroplanes yesterday attacked 
the railway siding and ammunition dump 
at Llchterveude (13 miles southwest of 
Bruges). The machines returned safely."

1.

Undcrwei afforded the British troops m making pro
gress by the British airmen. Theee closely followed the troops while 
attacking the foe and they engaged hostile troops with machine «mi
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ALLIES AWAITING 
GREEK PROPOSALS

fire.t
The Irish regiments recruited from Minister, Leinster and Con

naught, again receive mention for gallantry m tiro despatches of Sir 
Douglas Haig. He also praises the work of british rifle and line reg
iments.

Austrian Move to Break TpJ- 
mino Front Suffers 

Check.
nderwear
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SHIPS BEARING DUKES
TO PASS ON ATLANTIC Premier Zaimis Given Friend

ly Assurances by Entente 
Allies' Ministers.

FOE ADMITS NOTHING
Concerning this successful fighting on the part of the British, 

the German official i

*
ROME. Sept. 10—The Italian 

forces in southern Albania have ad
vanced their lines, occupying several 
positions without opposition, the war 
office announced today. On the 
northern front in the Tolmlno sector 
an Austrian attempt to break thru the 
Italian llr.os was defeated. The an
nouncement follows:

"On the Trentino front the activity 
of the, artillery was more pronounced. 
We repulsed unimportant attacks ' on 
our positions on Malga Bugna. In the 
Va! Arse, on the Asiago plateau and 
cn Monte Cauriol and Avisoe.

“At Doljo, in the" Tolmino sector, 
after reparation with hand grenades, 
the enemy attempted to bk-eak thru 
our line, but was driven back imme
diately.

“‘On the lower Isonzo there was 
sldcmble activity, 
mertars and bombs with good effect. 
A few of tnomy’n shells fell on Gor- 
izla. Romans and Monfalcone without 
causing damage. Enemy aircraft 
dropped bombt, on our positions In the. 
Sugnna valley, wounding only 
soldiers.

“In order to protect our southern 
front at Avlona (Albania), our troop- 
yesterdaj iccupled without opposi
tion the heights between Porto Pal
ermo and thi Village of Subaso, on 
the River Zrinos Voyusa."

•cation today say»: "After Friday’s pause 
m the fighting, the battle on the Somme front is pursuing its course, 
A British assault on a front of 18 kilometres (about 10 miles) §#. 
tween Thiepvri and Combles, broke down under the tenarious re
sistance of oar troops commended by Generals Marshall «nd Von 
Knrchbach.’*

New Governor-General to Be at 
Rideau Hall in Few Weeks.ter Sped

TO DROP NEUTRALITY?B (OTTAWA, **8ept. 10—The Duke of
Connauyht expects to leave Canada a 
fortnight hence and. according to cus
tom, the Duke of Devonshire, the new 
governor-general, will pass him on tlic 
Atlantic. ________________
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“Feeler” Thrown Out by 
Zaimis Regarded as of 

Great Significance.
STILL THREATEN LILLE r

The Bntijjfh -Still continue their artillery and other preparation 
tor assault, keeping up a heavy pressure on the enemy, m the direc
tion of Lens and Artois. They heavily shelled the Virny ridge which 
commands Lens and they entered German trenches south of Neuve 
Chapelle and killed or wounded many Germans.

The British official communication announcing the 
Ginchy follows:

PWAR SUMMARY at LONDON, S-pt. 10, 11.80 p.m.--Great 
lmnortancc Is attached in despatches 
of Saturday to Reuter and the Ex
change Telegraph Cq. to the conference 
at Athens between the entente minis
ters and Premier Zamais.

The Greek premier seemingly made 
no definite statement regarding tho 
Greek Government's Intentions, but 
sounded the diplomatic representettves 
regarding the feelings of their govern
ments in the .event of Greece's depar
ture from neutrality. The ministers 
replied that they welcomed proposals 
from the Greek Government, which 
they would submit to their own gov
ernments.

Premier Zaimis had a lengthy inter
view with King Constantine on Sat
urday. and it is supposed that the sit
tings have been adjourned pending 
telegraphic advices from the entente 
capitals.

A large detachment of Greek 
rlnes. the despatches say, has been 
brought to Athens to help the police 
maintain order.
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We used trench
T N sharp actions the British straightened their line on Saturday 

and Sunday by driving the Germans out of Ginchy and capturing 
* their positions on a 6000 yard front between Ginchy and the 
Leuze Wood, and at the same time they drove two wgdges into the 
German line north of that battlefield by advancing from High Wood 
a distance of 300 yards on a front of 600 yards, and by capturing 600 
yards of Teuton defences northwest of Pozieres. The fighting be
tween Ginchy and High Wood served to clear ground on the re
mainder of the German fortified works left untaken in the assault of 
a week, ago, The fighting from High Wood and,from the Pozieres area 
puts the British in shape for another clean-up of the intervening Ger
man positions in a later drive. They are ni?w? probably attacking 
the German third line defence drawn behind the slope of the ridge 
north of High Wood.

*****
It will be noticed that in these operations, personally conducted 

by Sir Douglas Haig, the direction of the British assaults is both 
scientific and methodical. First, General Haig drives two wedges 
into the German line, on the principle of taking a grip on an object 
with a pair'of pincers. Then after further careful and thoro prepara
tion, he suddenly closes these pincers as he has just closed them be
tween Ginchy and High Wood, and the German defensive organiza
tion between their jaws is obliterated. This method has been con
ducted ever since the British began their attacks on the first of july and 
the Germans have not been able in 72 days to devise a defence 
against the devastation of those terrible pincers. Their work in the 
past week has been to drive the Germans out of Guillemont Ginchy. 

. fglfemont farm, Leuze Wood, and^ intermediate fortified points.
French, on their part, have goaded the Germans to desperate ac

tion south of the Somme, for their gains in that region to the south of 
Belloy-en-Santerre have been menacing, Indeed, to the whole of the German

'(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

"We attacked this afternoon on a front of 6000 yards, extending from 
High Wood to Leuze Wood. As a result the whole of Ginchy Village is 
now In our hands after severe fighting, and the ground between It and 
Leuze Wood was captured.

"East of High Wood we advanced three hundred yards on a front 
of five hundred yards. Numbers of prisoners were taken and the enemy£ 
casualties were very heavy.

ter Coats (Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
two KING FERDINAND MEETS

KAISER AT CONFERENCE
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?Council of War Held at Main 
Headquarters on Eastern 

Front.

Gain Near Pozieres.
"Northeast of Pozieres we gained a further 600 yards of German 

trenches and captured sixty prisoners, inflicting heavy casualties on the 
enemy, who was caught by our artillery fire while massing for a counter- • 
attack.
_», "Our artillery bombarded the enemy's trenches qn Vimy Ridge, 

opposite Souchez. There Was reciprocal artillery activity In the neighbor^ 
hood of Galonné and Ginchy and between La Bassee Canal and Neuve 
Chapelle.

;

.
GERMAN AERIAL RAID

ON BLACK SEA COAST
ma- FERLIN. Sept. 10.—“King Ferdinand of 

Bulgaria." say» an official statement is
sued here yesterday, "accompanied by 
the crown prince and the chief of the 
Bulgarian cabinet, has arrived at main 
headquarters on the eastern front to 
fur with the German emperor."

D1NEEN'» FALL COATS FOR MEN.
Dinecn’s overcoats have been most 

selected. v and 
: here is not a coat among 
them all that belongs to 
the common run of coats. 
Nothing steep in the price 
either. You must see the 
goods to appreciate their 
proper place and value. 
Imported fall coats bear
ing the names of English 
makers who have never 
been known to cater. to 
other than a restricted and 

exclusive trade. Excellent wool ma
terial and most impressive style. 
Dineen's, 14» Yongg street.

Fall overcoats, 31*f to 232.50.
Winter overcoats, 326 to |46.
Exclusive Imported cage.
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Russian Warships in Port at Con- 
stanza, Bombed, Berlin 

Reports.
BERLIN, Sept. 10.—(Via London.)— 

Another aerial attack on the Roumanian 
Black Sea coast and on Russian warships 
in those waters was announced officially 
today, as follows :

“German seaplanes successfully drop
ped bombs on grain silos, oil tanks and 
the railroad station at Constanza, and 
also on the Russian naval forces in port. 
Notwithstanding a hostile counter-action, 
all our planes returned undamaged."

X con-
FIRE IN AERODROME

COSTLY TO GERMANS "Friday afternoon many air*fights occurred. A number of our aero
planes bombed another enemy aerodrome, two hangars and a shed being* 
destroyed. One of our machines is missing."

This afternoon’s British official communication follows:
"All the ground gained yesterday has been maintained and our gains 

were further extended last night and this morning.
“Prisoners are still coming in and the full number tgken cannot yet 

be stated. A counter-attack northeast of Pozieres durln| the night was 
easily beaten off.

s at 73c,; [ Today ;i
Fifteen Aeroplanes and Four 

Nearly Finished Zeppelins 
Destroyed.

COPENHAGEN, via London. Sept. 10. 
—The PoUtiken hay* It learn* Sob 
travelers arriving from Germany of the 
destruction by fire a few days ago of an 
aerodrome near Frankfort. U is report
ed the fire destroyed 15 aeroplanes nnd 
four nearlv completed zeppelins.
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Inflict Severe Defeat». - \ • <->
"As a result of the heavy fighting during the past week, our line has 

been advanced on a front of 6000 yards to a depth varying from "300 to 
3000 yards. Severe defeats and heavy losses have been inflicted on the 
enemy and the important and strongly-defended localities of FalfemOht 
Farm, Leuze Wood, Guillemont and Ginchy have been wrested from him, 
despite his utmost efforts to retain them. The spirit and da^ji

DELUGE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

CURLING. Nfld., Sept 10—Heavy 
damage was done. on Newfoundland's 
west coast yesterday by a deluge of 
rain. Roadways were washed out, pro
perty swept away and bridges wreck
ed, while telgraph and railway ays» 
terns were prostrated.

HALIL BEY AT BERLIN.
The BERLIN. Sept. 10. by Wireless to Say- 

vilie.—Halil Bey. Turkish minister of the 
interior, arrived here today from Con
stantinople for a conference with Ger
man officials. of our trow9 '5] I /
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| . t during the severe fighting, In the face of frequent and determined counter- 
F l attacks and constant and Intense artillery fire, has been magnificent- 
P | PValeee Irish Troops.

*5fhe fine work of Irish troops from Connaught, Leirister and Munster, 
already mentioned in connection with the capture of Ouillemont, was car
ried on yesterday by the same troops In the stuck on Olnchy. Some of 
our rifle regiments and reglmentt from Warwickshire, Kent, Devonshire, 
Gloucestershire, Surrey, Cornwall, Wales and Scotland, also engaged in all 
the fighting of the past week, have done splendid work."
says 11,6 ; BrlUlh communlcatlon ,Mued shortly before midnight Sunday

'•South of the Ancre there Is no change In the situation.
"About noon today the enemy counter-attacked north of Olnchy, but 

was repulsed,
"In the last 24 .hours more than 30 prisoners and three machine guns 

have been Uken^ Saturday the progress of our attacks was closely fol 
lowed by our airmen, who at times engaged hostile troops with machine gun 
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Germans Make Fierce Coun-( 

ter-Atttacks South of 
Somme.

FOE LOSES TRENCHES

The Second Domestic War LoL

an
e,

:6-> THE SECOND WAR LOAN now before Canadians 
should meet with success even greater than that afforded 
the first, but everyone must participate as liberally as 
possible.

■ | Ally Carries German Fortified 
Work East of FJeury at 

Verdun."As the result of many aerial combats, three hostile machines 
destroyed and other were driven down damaged.

‘On the remainder of the British front there was the usual trench

V'were

h : ! A______ (Continued Frem Page One).'-'

front, for they say that the French 
Saturday night our troops entered the enemy’s trenches south of were repulsed with sanguinary losses 

, j, \ Neuve Chapelle and Inflicted severe casualties on the occupants."

warfare.
If you were a subscriber to the first War Loan, subscribe 
âSÉU not' do your share now, even though- your 
available funds enable you to purchase only a $100 bond.

■
in the Barleux-Belloy sector by the 
regiments of General von Quest, nnd 
that northwest of Châulnee they, took

m•i i DOBRIC RETAKEN
BY ROUMANIAN za

against the heights west 
Szereda were shattered, 
the situation on this front to un
changed."

that a strong Roumanian attack forced, ______ .
the Austrian right wing to retire to a number ®* prisoners and six machine 
Its former position. The statement I «une while clearing g few French

I tions.
1 aec-

On the right bank of the 
Meuse before Verdun, the Germans 
also claim that they drove out the

1 If you have not already received an application form, tele
phone or wire at our expense the amount of your sub
scription and we 4hali attend to all details.

;
of Ostk Pü JMR , . .

Otherwise | French from positions Into which they 
had penetrated south of the Thtaumont 
Work and to the eastward of Fleury. 1

The French official communication 
of today said:

e°?my Punched several strong I 
counter-attacks south of the Somme in I 
the course of the night, at different 
points on our front between Beltoy- , 
en-Santerre and Barleux. His attacks 
which were accompanied with the usa 

M^uld flame, enabled, him to
one of. our new - 

counter- J

__ . -------
nnss^ns Assisted in Regaining

:
if;'i /■: \.1
I1 Town From Germans 

and" Bulgare
2

There is but one price for the bonds—t^at fixed by the 
Government. .

In loaning to the Government to .the extent of 
means,—

MANY UNIONS MAY 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

i
J

j
• ; SUiSTRIA HAS FALLEN

!

’ :

yourBerlin Reports Occupation of N 
A Roumanian Fortress South

east of Bucharest.

umerous Bodies Consider f1*®2 20 ««t foot in one of our new h- 
Action to Help New York |

W.<Lcapîured ,our machine gunsenemy"

_______ _ enemy bombing gftenta, pfertsdda by I
tod forced to retreat toward ---------- I led m1 of °“r I

lie Statement follow.: A«»ertioil of Right to Organize Were ‘brown bac/'alOTit 'the'whole
“On ÎKfmïnS?^ to» Threaten, to Tie Up Many W‘"ÆMS^iiïr1« ■»*

i* sftWw*st.-,*sas
ehrapnel was fired from *tie Houma^ ......... „nt0, ou^. hand* as a result of a brll-nlan bank. RounuU NEW YORK, Sept. 10.-A strike of. undertaken east of Fleury,

Our advanee in Dobrudja continues ïta*e employes, longeshoremen, P/f111"* ot the enemy captured h, I 
very euceeeefully. The enemy every- br«wory workers, maohlnieU, bar- l1*11!..a®a»r* A German attack cn the 

bf*n beaten and in retiring, tender», moldere and painter* in ?... jr® took recently west of 
On Wednesday the Roumanian dlv* sympathy with the unionized carmen rt„5^J^{}“ro“d failed in the face 
*2.*®rtt®®n,n* Sllistria attempted to wfeo quit their places four days ago HoatiL^ti^7 end machine gun flrej 
ÎSfr.1 the Roumanian troops nt Tur- was decided upon at a meeting of the Wood ?|ur*M and Parroy

but were themselves attacked heads of their unions tonight, ac- ' 7îî!?0|,t result,
and defeated by our troops at the VII- cording to an announcement of Hugh hcrab.^«t.rî!?tene*, dropped four 

nf 20 kilometres south- Frnyne, state organizer of the There on BelfordTurtuknl , and forced to re- American Federation of Labor. . *r® ,no lose of life, The dam-

aMSAaatf-' «srl-a u°£ fOT-
the Bth* (wn îlf„on îhe. «waconst. On Rochelle to sanction a strike "In to fan to *th« b2I^b*’.whlch were seen

snSSH asFÆ'Kî'i”driven off by bombs t&h rSfflî iî®-. .. The reBOlutlon recommends white smoke ristng from 
aeroplanes, whlçhT also succc^frdiv wo,12t®re ,n thevartons trades hshroenti The aviators ratui«*^'
bombed Russian naval units atc>On down their tools until the com- ly without hindmnee." ui near Sate-

"On thé Macedonian front quiet The founh day of the strike found in.emV trench to the »a,t of
Knee m Manhattan, the w!i®r® we captured about 30 prlwnera 

tod parts of Westchester m .Jj1® ®5®my' ^Tter a sharp bombard- 
County badly crippled. During the Inen1f’ attempted to retake nosltlone 
day the service on nearly aVl the ^e.,ha^ recently captured to th^north- 
lines was about 50 per cent, normal £a8t of, B®rny, but 
and tonight the police reported that be"r2r,i<^eee2,
V ha^ almost entirely been suspended, th*1 VHta^îé0 m°f the Meusc,
In the subway and on the elevntna „e X*lla*® of Fleury, before Domtiuwe'™? !lnee‘ however, ^jondHtons

_ ________ ____________ were nearly normal ttIr °Z “"to’* th« whole of one soc-
to ----------— ------- —======—------------------- ------------------- n 01 German trench.» t™,„ i •I —dred prisoners, including two officerpWÂR SÜMMARŸ7

1 ■ THE DAY>S events REVIEWED
* ------- - ■ con^lete check*11* att®im*)t* toŒered a

"Our artillery was active 
course of the day along the 
®”™ne front. Elsewhere the day

"Aviation: On Saturday our alr- 
*•” 7«re engaged in forty combat.

toemy e lines, in the course 
of which th® Germans suffered Iosms
brought S® m°nt tojutant DomTe 
orougnt down hjg ninth nsiwnia
which dropped at Beaulenconrt, south 
of Bapaume. Four other German air
craft fell in a damaged condition, one 
In the region of Malssonette and the
^On tnh« v^d eaV ot Peronne.

On the Verdun front an enwny 
aeroplane came under our machine 
gun fire at close range and fell to the
Ger^ann ftflrttTni.an<rther 00 the

tho Argonne.
"On Saturday night

S^n?.r0?!/r<f?fd 48 bbn*» on enemy 
depots and stations in the region of
£ra1Um3Lhi,0Uth ,°L8t* Quentin).-Sev- 
twn1 °f S*4® »<luadron made
two flights from their aérodrome to 

•®*®c*ed for bombardment.
®afle nlfht eighteen of our 

thî ?u? dropped numerous bombs on
ta e*rtabl‘*hment» at Ham,
in the region of Peronne. Several
Ucked*re °t>eerved ln the districts at-

'

You wifl assist Canada in meeting its 
war expenditures.

You will show your accord witK Great 
Britain and Canada in the present crisis.

You will possess the premier security 
of the Dominion.

You will obtain a liberal income.

The facilities of dus organization are at your fre*

Carmen.! ■»

(Continued From Page One). PRL LJLE AT STAKE
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Dominion SecuritiesGrpoeation mmytpc.
;.fv1 !communl-

LLM.IT ED.
EwbSAed-lSM 

HEAD OFFICE.
26 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

. B.A.WFtwttow ', r" *4. ■ M[Ï MONTtBAL BRANCH 
CaaadeFfctfe Svlldhii 
K-W.Sw* . . Maw,

<1 Jj$ 2.W. Mtatol . Vke*elto»7
A .A Rue .... Ucrmtry 
W. S. Horigans « # Trsuwir 
T. H. Anton - Ae*tSeerewr 
A. f. White - . AWt Trauurw 
C.W Ptoeins . .

- ■msprevalto”..
Counter-Attack Succeeded.

—gy.m i" made in an official etote-
?XVMrbVbhe nuetrlan war office 
E ‘hat .the- Roumanians 
driven back two and 
after a battle along the 
Petroeeny and Hatzey in 
sylvania, Vienna

AAMeOwwo - town ■ vMLONDON. ENO. BRANCH 
He 2 Austin Stlare 
A. L Relief tea Menage."

ii t u

; - .was repulsed withwere
one-half miles 

road between 
lower Tran- 

admlts, however.

i east of i

:4ipêÆ:elîfc18, Rlchard E* wm«. Qu’Ap-

î-WÆs»fi,ass; sssrgji
jtod: A*®?*>T>,pte.,A. J. Gardener, Eng- 
Jtod. 1042, Pte. M. plllett, Denmark; 1»- 
*«4. Allen Gillies, Scottind: 81335, Pte. 
Wm. Gonial!, England; 21705, Pte. J. T. 
Gourley, England; 20538, tite. W. A. 
Harue. England: 24189: Pte. R. isher- 
wood. Scotland; 20494, Pte. Edgar Knock, 
England ; 25857. Pte. Fred Leonard, Ens- 

2r?A4, PJ*- R- W. Ltiter, England; 
Î2II?’ ^te* AH*- MacDonald. Scotland;
ffÆVaw’lî'^ra.Æ:

s??»*1**.'- waScotland; 20807, Lance-Corp. O. W. R. 
Pea,-eon, England ; 61271, Pt*. J. W
Ksw'ftrsa''
lend; 15702, Pte. John Sprague, Belgium-fell

PcX°j i
•on, England; 15950, Pte. wm j WÏÏ England: 25140, Pte. Emostwixis Eng
land; 28592, Pte. T. J. Your^. England!*

PHYSICIANS’FIRST 
CLINIC IS SUCCESS

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

ENQ1NEERS.
Wounded—601222. Sapper Allan Cordell Victoria Mines, C.fi.; 404110, Saroer Wee- 

ley A. Neelln, Neelln, fiS.
MOUNTED~RIFLeS.

(Continued From Pago l.)
„-,:w v/aln, lo.et «round, bu/tho^broughT'l'ntn n7hetiaemy f“rlously strove to

only once did^e get a^oofîn»? ffJ'midable apd cruel 
r T.nen his temporary success Wo« a f0°ting in the French line and

aesault, throwing the Germans back to n»5B?egaVvfd by a Proi»pt French also maintained the pressure at Verdn^V0 nt of etartln«- The French 
•yatem east of Fleury at Verdan by capturing a Teuton french

defensive system in the 
whole 

was
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—132050, M. H. Gil
christ, Richmond, Quo.
a.?!!?.,?! ?^ffd®“Aî00**« A O- Morris, 
Sapperton,^ B.C.; Lieut. R. Wickham 
Stevenson, Ancaeter, Ont.; 716590, 
Richard Kennedy. Newfoundland.

Wounded-Çapt. C. R. Chisholm. New 
Glasgow, N.S.; 11043, p. Deon, Cayuga, 

C2rp‘ ®* *• Dummltt, Peter- 
boro; 460728, G. J. Filman, Ancaeter,Ont.; 
Lieut. A. J. Haldane, Cornwall; Lieut 
R*rold T-,. Higginbotham. Lethbridge, 

’ z. 12!s2*’ R- Hughes, Woodstock, 
Ont.; Capt. James H. Lovett, Ayr, Ont;

Arthur S. Maclean, Seaforth, Ont.; 
A10781, *Jaf. McNicol. Renfrew. Ont; Lt 
Harold B. TSlnclelr. Winnipeg; Lt. ihos. 
H. Sneath, 385 Broadview avenue, Toron
to; 139268, Herbert Whitbread, 80 Prnst 
avenue, Toronto; 450266, M. J. Baker, 
England; 22844, Sgt. C. W. Batchloo, 
England; 128289, Robt. Blthell, England; 
24698, Wm. F. Black, Scotland; 704089, 
Mike Ktsteky, RuesU; 15556, Corp. 
ward C. Lattln, England; 182181 
Mar, England; 413068. Robert Morrow. 
Ireland; 410616, Bernard Shemelde, Eng
land; 540082, A. T. Slvlter, England; 
708578, Thomas Slee, England; 178083, 
John Whltton, Scotland.

Killed In action—Lieut Maurice A. 
Jacques, Montreal.
flM|l>»lna-McQ249, A. E. YU111, Regina,

■Sisrawir""”’ p“"" A1“
Black. Monied 

146867, W. A. Scharf, Ottawa; 7702, Corp. 
C. L. Starr. Burk’s Falls, Ont.; 448489, 
Alex. Swanson, Vancouver; 182368, John 
Ç.Townson, Oklahoma City, Okla.: 16940. 
Sgt. A. H. Waddlngton, Nanaimo, B.C.

ARTILLERY.

_ DlodI of.wounde-294, Driver W. B. Blr- 
kett, Dixie, Ont.

Wounded—231677, Gunner Thos. Shott, 
Vancouver;

Hamilton Medical Men Dis
cuss Most Modern Ideas

in Surgery. ^ -

Previously reported misting, new killed nîpegt en—l06344, cba*- H- Tange, Wln-

now re*.

Sgt.

Ruasians, wh^^ow aipea^to'be”comln^°brUd»a’ by the Roumanian, and 

counter between the main forces of the nP ®trong, presages an early en-
fow8ar ar!n,ee- The German, cîaîm that ?hman°v:81ave and the GemanS:
town south of the Danube situated «♦ the,y hav® captured Sllistria
*™VJTr lU due easteriy Zme &£*?&!* whLre _the river mkei a
gagements appear to be merely flahH^u Î?* north, but so far the en-

NO CAUSE FOR ALARMSERVICES.« "4
Wounded—500252, Sapper James M 

Thompson, Winnipeg. Ml
Health Report States Cases 

of Infantile Paralysis Are 
of Light Nature.

INFANTRY.
a •S.Previously reported missing, new for

Melbourne street, Hamilton, Ont • 220- 
2*4, Lance-Corp, H. D. Eamea Wood.

Pras&g&S-
Acting Lance-dorp, wfjitopbwaon6824C6

Vr2T’B 8T?V^tre« M*
Fte. P. Thompson, Prfrce QeSîgj, b”02' 

MOUNTED RIFLES.

I
HAMILTON. Sept 10.—Hamilton phy

sicians held their first annual clinic Sat
urday, and it was a success In every re
spect. Dr. Lellewys F. Barter of Johns 
Hopkins University of Baltimore presided 
In the forenoon and handled a large num- n 
ber of cases, while the afternoon we* 
devoted to a surgical clinic conducted by 
BkSforge F. Armstrong of Montreal, of 
McGIH University, In which he demon- 
strated thé most modém ideas in sur»- 
gery. A visit was paid to the new moan- 
tetn hospital, and the members of the 
clinic expressed satisfaction with the 
building and its surroundings. A ban
quet was held in the Royal Connaught 
m the evening, concluding the meeting.

Goorge w- A. Crile spoke on (he 
"Clinical Aspecto of the Cancer Problem." i 
More than 176 doctors and their friends 
were present. Dr. Langrill, superinten
dent of the City Hospital, presided.

Re-opening Services. n
At the re-opening of St. John’s Pres- w 

bylerlan Church Rev. J. W. Pedley of 
Toronto conducted the services. At ™ 
Christ Church Cathedral the evening ser- J 
rice was conducted bv Rt. Rev. B(dwell 
of Kingston. And at the Ascension 
Church the Bishop of Kingston occupied 
the pulnft in the morning service, end 
the Archbishop of Algoma preached tn 
the evening. .

Tnfnrtlle paralysis was prominently 
listed in last week's health report end 
contained three cases, two of which were 
reported during the last week. The re
port states that there is no cause for 
alarm regarding any of the cases; that 
they are all light attacks and that the 
patients have all been Isolated M that the 
possibility of the disease spreading Is 
remote.

I near Vaupuoisn,- -■ï

one of our

Ed-

troop* to “heîoStfbank if°t“eaDe thalrKear,r defence In force 
and the Russians came up, they would h Danube before their main forces 

by fighting a defensive battle witîV?hb,een. Emitting a tartical 
a?d as it must be assumed that the «mis1 tbelr backs to a broad river- 
plans for the present campaign u wfu 11 d ?ommand which drew un thé

«te.

fr.m'SrSÎSlT.b.t1^S“ L7S,h “"«*r to patrol, „MrlM 
abandoned several trenched in the dUfrl^ «.°4 c*- The Bulgarian,P have 
tions to the allies, in the region of AvloSî tr?nlk* leavlng munl-
proved their defensive positions by occuDvinv1 wuiba? a’ the Daltons lm- 
helghts extending between Palermo anY’flubaYn1 vim1 flghtln« a line of

axssa sa as
«eÏÏ'Ær.Sïï ygasÆsriji,»». »«a « a„ct,, 

Rare teen repeatedly proved to he false belated Bui German listsand altogether unreliable. Early In îhe mMtTa, ‘ vmoBthl
man permanent losses were around 4 000 000 vet th«?I?V?d ^het the Ger- llsts today show only admitted^“s».C M7M00 
last year the Germans have suffered lessees of half a million eione e°

, C. R.

SHOTS WERE FIRED
AT FRENÇH LEGATION

/.

Zaimis Promises to Make Amends 
for Incident at Athens.

. .LG,Î41D?N’ 8ePt. 10.--A party of un- 
identitled brawlers fired shots at the

-TSS1 sssrussi -* T„corre»pondent. "Premier
m3 oÛm.m.îtely,uexpJee,®d hu regret 
w. *** uuiiiemln, the French minister
yjy accepted the premier's assurances*
SnLwam jizr* th® ÆtTO““•ojvard consequences.
ZalS? mln*»ter Tlsltod Premier
^n«cniu£l?r7L*d ,hl™ of the condl- 

the lnclderft would be 
The,e were, first the 

1 t*?0*! responsible; second, 
.fb® officials who railed to repress the incident; third, the

i,?J?uiiatf cloe,ne °f all sections of re- 
vinces** ,eaguee In Athens and the pro-

"Premier Zaimis replied that he would 
issue orders to that effect immediately."

1
mw5".^iS‘«VSA.

MOUNTED SERVICES.SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK. St&Ty^60082' «*• A- Lauzdh,

One of the most beautiful months 
In the yen Is September in Algon - 
qu‘". ptok_ K is situated 205 miles 
north ot Toronto and 285 miles west 
of Montreal Two thousand feet 
above sea level andjmlng the highest 
point In the Provlnce\of Ontario tho 
sir Is pure and bracing. Good hotel
Write M^jLnSR'«bland ton 
the 1 Hlihl. «r TUnd,S.y’ mtongerofKkkTta SlXiSTS!
servations. or to Mr C E- Horn'ng 
Union Station! Toronto. g’

INFANTRY.

Sidney “Ny8lll—Ser,t tothony McMullen,

Wound»+-ums. Pte. David a. Ays- 
cough. Edmonton; Lt. p. e; Corbett 

Lake. Seek.; Major Sydney Herbert 
Vancouver. B.C. ; Lieut. Earl B.

H^'s^n,4lèW- It

ENGINEERS.

Sharp R*n-

INFANTRY.

r f
l ; ENGINEERS.

.. Wounded—502605. Lance-Corp. Jacob 
Kett, Harriston, Ont.
_. Died—602468, Sapper Sidney Flood, Minima.
la£dOUnded”**0, 8et' AJe3L

t
I ••

exh'to'be liKT;°cSS?[u»«

sfissz: ss
cornerICn/V^ln8 104 Flxture Company/ 
comer of College street and Spadtmi 
avet.ue. These fixtures arc the latest 
d*»‘toe. No charge for lnstallimr in 
vlty. Express charges paid fur ouVof 
town sales. This I. thé company th^ 
wires occupied houses for electric 'Irl-L 

aU w,r«® tod not breaking 
fr marking the decoratloni 

Rome rare bargains arc to be inSSsnŒ”-'-"a.m. to 9 p.modally.

Scott, Eng-

MEDICAL SERVICES. 
E^landd*d-3,0a Pte- Albert Crooks,

Blsms Ons Another.
At this morning’s meeting of the board 

of control end .contractors the cause • of 
the delay In the construction of the now 
mountain hospital will be decided. Separ
ate reports are lelng received and the 
contractors blame one another for a hold- 
tip of the work. Controller Jutten states 
that Hamilton Is losing 821 a day. end 
It Is rumored that the building will not 
be completed this year.

On Saturday last Frederick Ford, It* 
Delaware evenue, one of the founders of 
the Gideons, died after a brief illness. 
He war e member of the firm of Ford 
& Feathers tone. 48 years of age. a thirty- 
second degree Mason, a member of the 
ItO.O.F., and leaves a widow end one 
son. Wilfrid, with the 66th Battery, and 
one daughter. Rota.

KILLED by dynamite.

Waman Husband

INFANT.». K: gVANCOUVtttt W X. K.
Seriously in—860143 v v . K. R. La than, SSnaland* lists p/l -Pto. Qravonor was blown to pieces and her

Waahage. Onr14*’ E' N Carrick. MacDonald, nm of km'not riven^iSBM whth'd^^'YM®^ lL•***% 
Wounded—130061, grt A w Path Sîi Maloney, Ireland; 87141 SÏHirvîSSÎ deejdence on Cob-Vancouver; 106876. F?ed Doughty ’ £f!^ftÜok Mailing, England; 7781 Satu?dLv f«r IsTand. at 7 o'clock

Rina; 482006. Arthur w triiiS,™ I Fled Pearce, England- 171** p*. Saturday evening. Qravonor had stored
Baj. N.8.; 117444 Hkrbert YmÏ? Fr^îk1 c‘t ,P®t2EM®’ I'«*and; 2U$f! Pu- h^ildû2?e»«0,Cî^n,Vn 1 ta home. Thelln Centre. Que.; 438608 Mathew"Hoonét* oîSÎ!S£d®°n’ En*Iend; 22944 1Ké a^- nte ,ir® an<1 before the cou-
Malcolm Bay, Nfld. ; Lteut HVRx&*r’ 5obert«,p- Ireland; 7900, Pte Âro.1?: S« r^L'*ed ‘f>e danger the powder blew
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS|“Multiplex" means “many pty" end 
" nrrrr “eerrioe." Ask for 

fifaCX BRAND HOSIERY— 
hi Mxes for men, women, end

At both Yonge Street and Qneen 
Street doors are order boxes where 

may be
tfc

placed. These bexee are 
dally at tJt an., 16 a.m„ 1 pjn. 
and 4 pm.

—Mato Floor, Yonge Street.

i*a

Fashion as She Appears In Her New Aiftumn Suits
RêveaUd in a Multitude of Lowly Imported Modelg Which Show Her Collared to the Eare and Girls’ new FaU and Wln-

Ofttn Cuffed to the Elbow and Emphatize the Slenderer Lines of the Hew Silhouette ter coats in three very smart
A ^ ALTOGETHER taller, statelier, slenderer person than in the Summer is my Lady Fashion of Autumn, models. One of fine chiiv 

1916. Her skirts are still full, but they hang in straighter folds, and ripple is as dead as Queen Anne. In chilla, in grey, navy or
tWC™LhXT^Um:i!î Chînges- ‘,re HT? «-? krm,ei'ly’ bu) brown, » made double-
tney outline the figure more closely, and are oft-times cut on redingote lines or with the long basque-like panel , . , - , ... T
m the new Moyen Age effect. The Russian blouse is much to the fore, but under a new guise, with less blousing feasted, fastens with large 
and frequently a panel-like belt at the sides which gives the sought-for slender lines. black bone buttons, has

: But it is in collars and cuffs that Fashion lias given her fancy full play. These are large and all-enveloping, and are designed large roll collar
ma variety of shapes. Sometimes the collar is square, sometimes round and of cape-like dimensions, and sometimes it is shaped double stitched seams on 
a la Directoire with a stand-up back and an enormous rippling square, and the cuffs closely follow suit. ° * Stltcüeü seams on

Fur trimmings are a decided feature and distinguish probably more than hslf the suits in the French room, being used chiefly SbOUlder; pockets and cuffs, 
for collars and cuffs and bandings on the coat, scarcely ever appearing'upon a skirt. And wherever fur is lacking velvet takes its Lined with black and
P“ce' «raid is another most fashionable trimming, and embroidery and buttons of various shapes are seen everywhere. whito chock ninth

The new bolma. cloth and its first cousin, velours—both plain and checked—velvet, broadcloth, gabardine, poplin and serge , 
are materials you will find most in evidence in this delightful collection the most modish shades being Russian and balsam greens, Other style of navy blue 
Burgundy, wine, purple, taupe, grey, brown and navy serge has large collar and

The suits being the productions of some of the foremost designers in America, all bear the hall-mark of expert tailoring, and all j- »
the coats are lined with silk, and heavily interlined, making them warm enough even for cold weather. Prices, $27.50, $35.00, $40.00, anc^ POCKOTS, deep CUM 
$50.00, $55.00 to $95.00. —Third Floor, James St. With velvet pipings, and

Introducing the Russian Blouse double strapped belt. Sizes
The Very Last Word in Fathionable Attire ?! an<* ^ .vears-

"Russian Colors, Tuesday, $6.75.
Russian Fashions,

. Russian Fur and Furbelow t”
CO RUNS THE CHORUS of Fashion’s

course, the piece de resistance of the whole Russian symphony is this new and very smartly cut, hav- 
Russian blouse. Paris, London, New York are all full of its charms. And if 
you would realize the fascination of the blouse that is worn outside the skirt
come down and look at those which hang all in a row in a big showcase of the front and wide belt held
Blouse Section.

Russian of the Russian is a blouse of cathedral grey crepe de Chine, finely . , , .. , ,
pleated from shoulder-yoke to hem, both front and back, and extending about 8 pockets and lined tnrougu- 
inebes below the waist, where it is confined by à narrow belt. This, as in the out with grey flannel. Sizes 
case of most Russian blouses, slips on over the head, the big square collar out
lined with hemstitching descending on to the little oblong hemstitched vest.
The price is $15.00.

In palest pink crepe de Chine is a pretty blouse with somewhat shorter 
peplum, hemstitched and drawn in at the waist on elastic after the style of the 
one in the sketch. Its big collar is held in position by a broad black ribbon tie, 
and is hemstitched like the quaint double tucked cuffs Which match the tucks 
that run across the front. Price, $10.00.

A charming little French blouse in flesh color crepe de Chine, with elastic 
run peplum, has a deep square iti front of wide double tucks joined by fagot- 
ting, The round neck, also the cuffs, are finished with fagotting. Price, $12.50.

Pink crepe de Chine is responsible for yet another Russian blouse, to which 
blue velvet trimming gives a most effective color note. This laces down the 

p • —, K* front with blue velvet, fastens down the back with buttons to match, and blue
x^nce, ipo.uv. Russian embroidery outlines the neck and cuffs beneath quilling of velvet,

to Make, all wool, plain knit, unshrinkable and obtainable in white and natural—vests Price, $13.50.
high neck and long sleeves, full fashioned. Sizes 32 to 42. Price, $2.25 and $2/75; drawers in both And If You Prefer Bloueee
styles, $2.25 and $2.75. That Are Worn Inside the

Combinations in white and natural finish, tpÙ- fashioned; with high neck, long sleeves and in both styles. Sizes 32 Shirt, What of These? 
to 42. Prices, $3.50 and $£50. ~ . - - . -

In Wolsey Brand, guaranteed all wool and unshrinkable, procurable in white and natural, and in medium and heavy
weights,-  ̂Vests high nock, long sleeves. Sizes 32 to 46. Price, $3.25, »

Drawers to match, ankle length, both styles. Price, $3.25.
Combinations, with high neck and long sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 32 to 44. Price, $5.00. .
In Zeniïh Brand, three-quarters wool, unshrinkable, soft and comfortable, 

high neck ahd elbow or long sleeves. Sizes 32 to 38, $1.00; sizes 40 to 44, $1.25.
Draweri, ankle length, both styles, $1.00; extra sizes, $1.25.
Combinations, low neck and short sleeves, or high neck and elbow or long sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 34 to 38, price,

$2.00; 40 to 42, $2.25.
In Merino, heavy weight white and natural. Vests long sleeved ; drawers ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38. Price,

60c and 65c.

.-■anGirls' CoatsOn Sale at 2 o’Clock 
Tuesday
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French Hand Made qnd 

Hand Embroidered 
Combinations, 

Reduced to 
$2.95

Daintily made of fine 
white nainsook and delight- 

|| fully embroidered in solid 
end eyelet designs they are 
all finished with finely scal- 

II loped edges. Some are in 
;| princess style, others have a 

>If fitted waistline banded with 
& ribbon run beading. Sizes 

1 84 to 42 bust measure. Such 
1 an offering occurs but sel- 

I dom, and is well worth a 
Hll special journey down in the 

1 afternoon. On sale at 2 
* S ill o’clock. Special price, $2.95.
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Girls’ new Winter chin-

And, of chilla coats of good qualitysong for the new season.I- \

ing cluster of buttons at

with two straps, large flap

The Time Has Comerto Talk of Warmer Garments
Big List of Fall and Winter Weight Underwear in All the 

Best Known and Most Reliable Make»
US* OMFORT FIRST” is he wise woman’s slogan when she sets out to purchase her Autumn and 

Winter wardrobe, and straight away she bethinks her of the necessary cosy “undies.”
And for her guidance in such an important quest, the following list provides useful hints, and is 

lo comprehensive that whether her preference is for light weight garments or the very heaviest that 
are made, she wilt surely be able to find just the underwear she needs.

In Swiss Ribbed Wool—fine soft, closely woven, light and elastic, both in white and natural. Vests 
With high neck, long sleeves a|id button front; 32 to 38, $1.25 and $2.00; 40 to 44, $1.50.

Drawers, ankle length invboth styles, $1.25, $1.50; in better quality, $2.00*
Combinations, with high neck, long sleeves and in ankle length. Sizes 32 to 40.
In Britann

Wl
6,8,10 years. Price, $10.50. 
12 and 14. Price, $13.00.

•a»So Here is a? T

Women’s imported figured ve
lour dressing gowns in a good 
range of serviceable colors, made 
in the loose popular model with 
girdle to match, having deep 
shawl collar, turned back cuffs 
and pockets, satin trimmed in cor
responding colors. They are ob
tainable in tan, sky, helio, navy, 
Copen., and sizes 36 to 44. Tues
day, $5.00. iprrt

»rft
j * i ii d

♦ho
v'hfc

Women’s figured flannelette 
dressing gowns in two models, one 
having low neck and timon*
sleeves, with turned down collar,

k’v sleeves and pocket trimmed with 
k\ a pleated satin ribbon and fitted 
1 ; at the waist with elastic. The 
M i °ther » in a somewhat similar I 
11 riyl®. without collar, aqd is trim- 

■ / med around neck, sleeves and 
■/ down front with a wide satin 
Wf band in self colors. They are ob-
y tainable in Copen., roee, helio,

grey, red and navy. Sizes 36 to 
44. Tuesday, $1.98.

A most striking combination ,
of sulphur yellow Georgette ' /a 
end brown taffeta, the collar /m 
big and flaring, the cuffs long •

turned back, and the front . /< 
mented with bead embroi- /I

dery a la Russe. Price, $15.00.
A dear little blouse of flesh ||

Georgette, its big square collar * I
hemstitched, its front tucked 
and embroidered with silken V
points. Price, $7.50.

A blouse of white Georgette 
with the immensely popular and 
no less ' becoming jabot front, 
both the jabot and huge 
square collar hemstitched with 
black and embroidered with" 
dots to match. Price, $5.00.

—Third Floor, Centre.
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In-Merino, medium weight (white). Vests low neck and short sleeves or high neck and elbow sleeves ; drawers ankle 
length ; both styles. Sizes 32 to 38. Price, each, 75c.

Combinations, low neck and short sleeves or high neck and elbow or long sleeves. Sizes 34 to 38. Price, $1.50; 
sizes 40 to 42,{price, $1.75.

Vests, high neck and long sleeves, shaped at waist ; drawers both styles. Sizes 32 to 42. Price, each, 85c. 
Combinations, high neck and long sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 32 to 42. Price, $1.75.

,Y

'WIT —Third Floor.>moee]

ICCESS Velours Which Share With Broadcloth 
the First Place In Lee, Modes Affec

tions For the Fashioning of 
Autumn Suite

May Be Seen in the Suiting Section in Plain and 
Checked Effects With All Its Kindred Weaves

—Third Floor, Queen St.

Toilet Articles Here Are the Sweetest Little Dresses for Diminutive Persons of
One to Four Years

klen Dis- 
Ideas One set consists of 11 French ivory 

handled articles, namely, nail scissors, 
cuticule scissors, cuticule knife, nail file, 
tweezers, buffer, hoop stick, cuticule 
cleaner and pusher, car spoon and nail 
stick case; complete in plush lined ivory 
grained celluloid case. Price, $7.50.

Woman’s 12-piece set in ivory grained 
eelluloid consists of nail buffer, nail file, 
cuticule knife, corn knife, tweezers, shoe 
hook, shoe horn, cuticule scissors, nail 
scissors, nail brush, hoop stick and cuti
cule pusher ; complete in satin lined leath
er case. Price, $7.50.

An ebony 9-piece set, consisting of nail 
scissors, cuticule knife, nail buffer, com
bined file cleaner and pusher, cuticule 
sticks, emery boards, and two powder 
boxes; complete in satin lined leatherette 
covered case. Price, $2.50.

Manicure set consists of ivory grained 
celluloid tray, nail buffer, nail file, cuti
cule knife, powder jar, shoe horn and 
shoe hook. Price, complete, $3.25.

A man’s 12-pieee ivory grained cellu
loid set consists of nail buffer, cuticule 
scissors, nail clips, corn pick, ear spoon, 
nail stick case, cuticule pusher, nail file, 
cuticule knife, corn knife, shoe hook and 
hoop stick ; complete in purple lined real 
leather folding case. Price, $8.50.

Ebony five-piece toilet set, consisting of 
6y2-inch mirror, with ring handle, 13-row 
hair brush, coarse and fine comb, cloth 
brush, hat brush ; satin lined leather cov
ered case. Price, complete, $14.25.

I Woollen Frocks for Chilly Days, Silken Frock» for Partie», and the Always PopularWhite Washing Dresses
npHEY HAVE such a way of simply shooting out of their clothes, those lovable small people who 

**• just toddling their way out of babyhood ! And many a mother comes back from the lakes and the country
to find that little sleeves are somewhere above the elbow, while little skirts show even more than the fasti- texture and velvety finish and it hangs in the most pic- 
ionable small person’s allowance of legs. So let us tell you of some of the newest arrivals in pretty little turesque folds, this last feature being of the first un
frocks for Autumn days. .1V portance in the making of the modish long coated suit.

First of all an extremely pretty frock of pale blue nun’s veiling, pleated from a narrow yoke, an The variety featured in our Suiting Section is 
inverted V in the front matching the shape of the cuffs, and there trimmed with stitching in a darker shade really surprising, and each weave can be obtained in 
of blue, as are the belt and hem. Price, $9.00..

Of crepe cloth in an eggshell blue is a charming little frock, box pleated from neck to hem. and girdled with blue velvet, 
each box pleat held in position by a diamond of French knots. French knots also ornament collar and cuffs. Price,- $9.00.

A Frenchy looking party dress of pale blue silk is piped and smocked with pink and ornamented with pink French 
knots. Price, $15.00.

■
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practically all the fashionable colors.
A plain velours, for instance, is procurable in ivy 

and Russian greens, navy and Petrouchka blue (a 
light royal with a hint of Saxe), taupe, nigger or Java 
browns, in Burgundy and pensee purple, cathedral 
grey and black. Price, $2.50 a yard.

Very smart and distinctive is a hairline striped 
velours in about inch spacing. This is to be had in 
green with blue stripes, in mouse ear grey with blue, 
in black with white, leather with navy, navy with gold, 
and Burgundy with white stripes. Price, $4.00 a yard.

Quite new is a suede twill, a sort of Jersey velours, procur* 
able in practically the same shades as the plain velours. Price, 
$3.00 a yard.

A somewhat heavier weave, a diagonal with velours finish, is* 
particularly interesting material. It has a dust resisting surjfcce, 
and may be had in a host of fascinating new browns, green and 
wine shades. Price, $3.00 a yard.

: v.
In the Paddy green frieze which Is 

•o popular for children in London and 
New York le a warm coat with black 
velvet collar and tabs to match on 
cuff# and belt. Price. $7.10.

A gay little dress of blue and white striped silk with a 
tojgch of maize is made in French style, with a yoke and frilly 
net collar embroidered with maize and blue. Brice, $16.50.

Those who prefer the more practical washing dresses 
will be delighted with one of fine French lawn, finely hand- 
embroidered in a charming design on its panel front and 
finished with tucks at the sides. The price is $3.35. /

Striped white dimity composes a dress with pink yoke ( 
and cuffs feather-stitched in white, and front smocked in 
pink. Price, $4.50.

A dear little organdie dress, its front smocked in pink 
or blue to a shallow yoke, and its wee sleeve frills and neck 
outlined with stitching to match, is priced at $3.95.

Smart Little Coats in Many Charming Styles
With chill October not so f|sr away the question of warm 

coats for tiny tots becomes all-important, and the splendid 
selection of ‘styles1 in the Babies’ Department is one that 
will afford many happy solutions of the Winter costume.
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A cosy little ccat of fleecy, cream 

colored lambewool. buttons close 
up to the throat. Beneath a roll-over 
collar and has a wide be!t. Price. $«.#5.

A similar style in white chinchilla Is 
$1.00.
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sitThe smart little Empire coat sketch. 
,a<j on the centre figure Is of blue and 
black striped velvet, the yoke trimmed 
with self-covered buttons. Price. IS.75. Smart French looking, little checks, so popular for sports 

and motoring wear, are obtainable in purple and green, grey and 
green, grey and bine, red and black, Joffre blue and black, gold 
and green. Price, $3.50 a yard.

In larger more open checks are equally effective color com
binations. For instance, grey and blue, grey and green, grey and 
purple, black and white, all with a faint overcheck. Price, $3A0 
a yard.

Yet another is available in grey and red, grey and white, 
—Infants’ Wear Dept., grey and blue,jgrey and green, grey and gold, all on a black

ground, and this is very smart. Price, $3.50 a yard.
—Second Floor, Albert St.

e
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7.V!With large collar, cuffs and flaring 
hem, edged iflth Hudson seal Is a moat 
alluring coat of leaf brown broadcloth, 
shirred at the waist Price, «16.63.

All these coats are lined, and many 
of them cosily Interlined.
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Not too warm for present weaB is » smartly cut coat 
white corduroy,

hair brush, all coarse comb, nail buffer, made in loose box style, 
file, hook, knife, scissors. Set complete with turn-over collar, 
in case, $9.00.

Toilet and manicure set, 9 pieces, con
sisting of 4V£-inch mirror, 9-row bristle of rr. eaton a Third Floor,

Queen St. *Price, $4.50. >10/,1*
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The Little French Grey Room 
for Mourning Suits

SHOWS an even greater variety of splendidly 
tailored black suits than usual. All are made by 
special designers of mourning apparel, and are dis
tinguished by the simplicity and good taste so de
sirable in black.

The materials include barathea cloth, dull pop
lins, dull broadcloths, gaberdines and serges, and 
the coats are lined with dull , black satins or silks. 
Prices range from $30.00 to $75.00.
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s£awNew System of Exercises for 
Infantry Brigades Starts 

Today.

I
A Real Thirst Quencher Danger to j fera" —

lore cation
Bishop Sweeny Unveils Tab

let to Late Lieut. A. D. 
Kirkpatrick.

COMRADES ATTEND

Returned Men at Impressive 
Cerémony in Church of St. 

Mary the Virgin.

! PEDESTRIANS.

- burn.eortthet08«to*?o!5frdvEaet Black*
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« Turner
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"K sawpiSS rTnotified a - ■ ***** he has
control rerar*^-er the tooard of 
nothing h^T^e^ m*tter- but
danger*remed^ <*«

m COUNTY UNIT HOLDS
RALLIES in chur3

Number of Panent Speak, 
Assist Two Hundred andT 

Twentieth. $

8Æ-; fi
St ».' g Addressed

WILL EXTEND LEAVE WKAt

ü a■
Respite From Duty as Often 

as Possible is Bene- 
„ ficial.

INSPECIAL PALE DRY% V: In connection with th« . m i 
campaign of the 220th aSSÆ^ 
special efforts were cut fn^*ttaR 
terday in beveralcCc^*'"/1 P 
County 0f York. N p tx <n % K-C., Toronto, spoke a^NobSSSi

*Ü“.ni u”1” ""to.
K -Sk.A« k”®/-

M. A. Sorsoliel, pr'ncioal nr *«?r' 
icnto Model School, m w, tbe *««]w^“ X”1 o»l
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and Downsvlcw. ™ * Thl»tlet<
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v~ 1 : io War, 1

J « Bri■y * Staff Reporter,
CAMP BORDEN. Sept «.-Begin

ning tomorrow. th<f various brigades 
of Infantry in camp here wiU be 
trained under & revised system, with 
the brigade commanders having more
™.*d.e ï re8peot to allotting the 
work to be carried on by the batta- 
lî°?J,!n tllelr brigades. Many ofthe 
battalions are well advanced in 

Instruction, such as 
0^y?net „ 'Wins, bomb-

vaîZi f,n!,. iînnCh work- Such ad
vanced unite win now take up close
crd*r work and other • drill at the 

°f tuelr brl*adler«- This does 
not mean that the special courses at ■ the camp wlU be «sconttoued buî 

£ ^r*er proportion of the time
: ■S!Lbs4i<îVSt*1uto company and bat
talion drill by the units In question. I

Fourteen battalions have already I 
had their turn in the trenches. They 
each occupied these dug-out lines at 
the school of trench warfare for a 

! °°25inuoue day and night 
: . Fifteen more of tbe battalions here I 
i to do their bit for a similar
i PC£]bd In these trenches.

Three Toronto battalions, the teeth 
! SSÎJV °^n'_ 18®th Sportsmen and 
I 201st Toronto Light Infantry, have had •
! rSU’SST"?,ln,the trenphes. also the 

' ! ijwd Highlanders and 205th Tigers 
i from Hamilton.
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îî. .wvént^ee’ they were aucoessful, **ir®nt8 of these men, heroMth.s 
and they Wire greatly encouraged by jrhlle some had become the interest shown In, their work. hearted as a co^^^oth^^
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- - - - - - to AT FRONT
sub^b, n i HELD IN OPEN AIR

IWEBB’S FACTORY 
TOTALLY BURNED NINE UNITS LEAVE 

SOON FOR FRONT
1

I

%•>
HOLDS
™ CHURCHY

inent Speaker, 
yndred and

.J£? 1 «cm Æ
""th Batte Til. 
PW forward / 
hurchea tn (
N- JTf David,
1. *t Nobletoa 
i«cm service 

' o clock J«K
<tt Kin,

■ Jamieson ar 
«ml meetings -W iHe; and inw 1»d Pickup w, | 
,nlco' Thlstiet I «

|Hundred Thousand Dollars is 
Loss in Sunday Night 

Blaze.

FIVE PEOPLE INJURED

negation of Canadians 
ddressed by Chaplain 
Near Headquarters.

General Logie, Back From Ot
tawa, Announces Exodus 

From Borden.Y our Banker Knows m

1/V
Ieth. IN WAS BRIEF■4

DISCIPLINE COUNTS-•

that the success of your business depends largely 
upon you. He realizes what the loss of your 
services would mean to your firm. The possi 
of your death is ever present in his mind.

Don’t you see the effect this knowledge has upon 
his official attitude towards your house ? Don’t 
you realize how it would tend to loosen his purse 
strings—how it would inspire confidence on the 
part of all your creditors—if your business was 
protected financially againsfe the consequences of 
your death ?

X. Made No Reference 
■ v> War, Hardships or 

. Bravery. •

Two Spectators and Three 
Firemen Overcome by 

Smoke and Fumes.

XTraining Also a Feature of 
Selection—Seven of To

ronto District.
ibility

« •#> mS ( :■ • .

m THOS. T. CHAMPION.
)IAN HEADQUARTERS IN 
1RS, ■ ëept. 4,—How a chap- 

jg gives help and encouragement to 
pe In the lighting line has been set 

most tellingly In simple Incl- 
pts/related by many a soldier in 
hen home. The word of sympathy, 
■ gentle rebuke maybe, the trifling 
gvàe freely rendered—these make up 
4 main armory of the spiritual work- 
Fla the field of war. Of the results 

la not ‘ possible to write at large, 
ley: are noted In the great book, 
Meti has yet to be opened. The ctaap- 
&É work is the casting of bread 
pa the waters.
lam told that the holding of parade 
«■vices la not regarded ae the most 
Datable part of a chaplain’s duty. A 
Sd many at home have got out of 
« habit of attending church regular - 
: even If the Inclination of those at 
| front were In the other direction,) 
am afraid It would have to go large - 
| ungratified. Parade services must 
lie place merely when they are pos- 
ile, and, according to the disposition 
the forces and the state of the ohap- 

In'e engagements.
Saw Canadian Service, 

t was privileged recently to be pre- 
|t at such a service at a brigade, 
liquarters on the Canadian front, 

brlgdtiler fixed the time for the 
Mce at 10.10. His reverence, bear- 
f i bagful of little service books. 
Mired up pretty early. Half an hour. 
Dire the time appointed there, was a 
estlng-up" of officers and mer.

| «round headquarters. A congregation 
of stout 60 was thus secured.

Tke service took place—like a me- 
; . flMMble assembly addressed by a 

- grest teacher—“where there was much 
grsss In the place.” Under the trees. 
In S spot usually free of the enemy! 
shells, a table and a half a dozen 

’ chairs had been placed. The brigadier 
and his staff occupied the chairs. The 
men, commanded to “stay easy,” were 
two deep behind. The padre, seeming- 

H ly, had not much gift in the. way of 
| melody, for after announcing "O God, 
I our help," as the opening hymn, he 
F left us to strike the note 
►■for ourselves. Somebody In the 
1 ranks began the well - known 
I "Saint Anne" tune, which was remem- 
r bert-d on the Instant by the rest. We 
I bad pitched about an octave too low. 
I Iho. and the bourdon note was trying 
I to most of the singers. The singing 
I Ihruout In fact was rather in the style 
»,Cf the lions' rooting after their prey 
y which the psalmist writes, but It was 
Fiwarty enough.

Five persons, two of them, _ spectators,
received minor Injuries at a fire which 
caused 4100.000 damage to Harry 
Webb Co.’s chocolate factory on Bu
chanan street Sunday evening. James 
Robertson, one of the first to arrive at
îîie,ilre’. worked tu way up an alleyway 
beside the building to get a close view. 
He was overcome by smoke and had to 
be removed to the General Hospital. An
other unknown spectator had

the To 
city..; 1

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Sept. 10.—At the mo

ment when exacting training unbroken 
by leave Is about to commence comes 
the announcement from Major-General 

*A;.„Lofle,Jhat nlne o' the battalions 
*®?1**J!* District No. 2 and two from 

District No. 1, now encamped here, would 
proceed overseas before a general
ment to winter quarters began. __
nouncement was made today on his re
turn from Ottawa, where he has been 
consulting the parliamentary secretary 
on several important matters.

Col. P. C. Bickford, in hit remarks the 
other day, stated that General Logie 
would make the final choice, and this is 
now corroborated, but the general is gor
ing to take everything that goee for effi
ciency Into consideration when making 
his decision. A battalion's numerical or
der, or Its strength, will not weigh In the 
balance. If a battalion le under strength 
it will not alter the situation one iota, 
but the standard of training, efficiency 
of the officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men. as a unit, and the prevention 
and curtailment of crime, will decide. To 
a great extent this wilt leave the onus 
with the battalions themselves, and any 
breaches of discipline, training, etc., will 
be chalked up against the offending unite. 
The work of choosing the fortunate ones 
will not be easy; but, with the assistance 
of the effect of the new leave regulations 
and the keen Interest displayed by all 
concerned, it is expected to work great 
Improvement In all ranks.

The fact that discipline 
to be the ouetanding features should 
make the officers and men renew their 
interest, and everyone should be work
ing, tooth and nail, to reach the highest 
grade possible.

The question of winter quarters will 
not be decided definitely for a few days, 
as it la «till under consideration at Otta-

Of

move- 
This an-NCREASES.

I connection witu
Phurch, Dufferig 
P’ J» steadily i„3 
P the statemenj 
nt- curate ill
ords the name! 
sh, of whom t«f 

the ■ supreme

H . , . to be as-
vis tea out of ths time alleyway but ■ ffipw on the awSt cSne’r. ThîS 
when are.m‘.VSa ■U*ht fcald* and bum!

ertorts op the part of the fire brigade. 
3u.e„.tour;,t0Fey brtek building on Bu- 
h!,mvn ,treeAand the three storey brick 
nuJ2iI B °P. t?aytcr street were all corn- 
stroyedButted aDd aH the contents de-
,/fhe «re started about 10 o'clock In 
fh® "Orth end of the Hayter street build- 
Pjj- The cause is unknown, altho the 
wK^aL.ma,iager» 2f the establishment, when Interviewed by a reporter for The 
W orld, expressed hie belief that one of 
the pulleys or machinery connections had 
become overheated. He explained that 
the machinery In the cooling plant Is 
kept running Sunday, altho tne workers 
do not «tart In until midnight.

__ „ Discovered Fire.
The fire was discovered by John Sher- 

man, the night waxehman, who summon
ed assistance front the bakery. With 
two assistante he tried to extinguish it 
with some of the factory appliances, but 
ft got beyond control quickly. The dis
trict reels when summoned turned in a 
general alarm. Within half an hour the 
whole four storeys on Buchanan street 

the three on Hayter street were 
ablase. The overhead passageway be- 
tween the chocolate factory and the bak- 
fry was blazing half a dozen times, but 
the firemen repeatedly fought it back 
out of the bakery. Twenty-six horses 
In the adjoining building were taken 
out safely.

On the west side of the Webb factory 
*,« situated tue government artsBclal 
limb dispensary and It, too. was threat
ened by the sweep of flames which 
gushed out of the windows. Scores of 
solulere from' the convalescent home 
acï0BA. the «ireet assisted In carrying 
out the artificial legs and arms, and 
dwellers In adjoining houses also cart
ed out their household goods.
_ Lots le Covered.
Members of the Webb concern were 

unable last night to state the damage. 
According to the general manager, the 
njjobmery ip the building was worth 
4100,000, and the stock on hand was 
larger than usual. The buMding was 
erected about 25 years ago, but was still 
in splendid condition. The whole was 
covered by 4130,000 insurance.

The property is pant of the “mystery 
block" and the Webb grounds, with ad
joining land, was bought up a year ago 
by unknown Interests. According1 to 
members of the firm, plans are already 
out for a new structure, which will now 
be rushed to completion.

Between 100 and 150 men and women 
fire tilPOwn out °* employment by the

Imperial Business Life Assurance policies .are 
designed to provide for this and many other con
tingencies wnich arise unexpectedly in commercial 
enterprises of all kinds. ■Æ

OR TAXES j
Our booklet “Business Conservation” explains briefly this 

" special feature of our business. Write for a copy on your 
business letterhead.
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
and training isCompany of Canada
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• 1
Branches and Agents in all important centres 1wa.ti> The altitude of the camp is making It

self felt In the evenings now, and, as the 
drop appreciably before 
> to winter quarters. It 

provide each man 
This will give every 

and this

.15 4M 8
.15
IS 4.17 temperature may 

the order to move 
has been decided to 
with another blanket, 
soldier here four blankets, 
should prove ample under the most ex
treme circumstances. . .

Soldiers overseas and in the majority 
of other camps are only provided with two 
while at present the allowance here 
eeeds that by one. There Is quite a sup
ply of blankets In store, and ten thou
sand otters have been Indented for.

•truck Off LI et.
Eighty men were struck off as Illegally 

absent” and three discharged as medi
cally unfit In Saturday's orders.

The extreme difficulty In enlistment of 
Russians ha* been to secure the correct 
name, as the tendency has been to give 
their Christian names for surnames and 
vice versa. Headquarters are bringing 
this fact to the attention of those en
gaged In recruiting and attesting 
slan subjects so that in future they will 
pay special attention to the name of the 
recruit and also of hie neat of kin.

Competitions End,
The bayonet fighting competition» In 

all their strenuous but gore less ferocity, 
have been practlcslly decided In each 
brigade. The sixth and e*5hfï.br1!f,î<1f*sfe tsSShs
roodate such unite as are on leave.

The results to date ate:

■pMfth brlaade. 176th Battalion.
Sixth brigade. 228th Battalion won 

from 164th Battalion. 144th Battalion 
fistit with 198th Battalion. 
l3Tth brigade, 110th Battalion won 

fwm 149th Battalion. 148th Battalion

flimcoe Battalions will be inspected to- 
morrow in bayonet fighting and id>y»l-
CeLl!OTSBan^2tta^1Si«^Mig^: Little prog,ess 1, being made by ttv,
landers, has been appointed _ bombing farmers ln the prosecution of their fall 
officer of the first brigade, vice LtatH. work, such ag plowing and getting 
W. R. Barton, 170th Mississauga Bat- ready for fall wheat, the ground prac- 
tatlon. tlcally all over the county being eo

hard as to leave little hope that aey 
acreage anywhere comparable with

SERBS DRIVE FOE ,
. _ _ ____ _ months and only where summer taJ-

' AIIT AC un I A i C\ lowing has been carried on will there I Ur 11LLAuLu fe® any wheat sown in Ontario this tall. 
ww * From the 10th to the 20th of Sep tarn-

• her is the itsugl time for sowing tim 
seed, but there is little chance of the

Bulgarians Give Up Pakschori 
and Emboria on the Mace- ïïffi “.‘.ÎSS

Ionian Front growth, with a large acreage plowedaonian rrom. ^ The meadow lands give such poor
• pasturage that farmers and dairymen

— .-—t—. - —, tnv / already have recourse to feeding hay
ALLIES’ PATROLS BUSY and cdrn t0 “’W* anything like an.......... Z adequate supply of mint for the city
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School Opens in Dovercourt 
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Germans Admit Casualties of 
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Did Not Refer to War.
HH We had the general confession, the 
Fv yfcreed, some collects. The men were 

then "made to sit down" anil an ad- 
I dress followed. I am Inclined to think 
I ft was one of the good chaplain's 
7 'learnt" addresses, and, in saying so, I 
I mean nothing of disparagement of It. 
I It'had a beginning, a middle, and an 
f ending, each In Its due proportions— 
I which caniot be said of all the sermons 
I which are preached by so-called ex

tempore preachers. There were no 
references to the war, none to hard
ships or bravery, or anything of that 
kind. The chaplain appreciated that 
hie hearers were aware of all those, 
and. very properly, he confined himself 
to matters which came more within his 
own province.

Service lasted about three parts of 
an hour. At the finish everybody re
turned to the duty of the day—the bri
gadier to- his reports, the signal officer 

[i to his Instruments, the policemen to 
I hie station at the lane-head, the bri

gade cook to hta kitchen. The chaplain 
I motored off to conduct a like ceremony 
11, elsewhere. Men at the front tell me 
| z)hey forget the days of the week, they 
1.6 re oulv able to bear in mind the date 
i W the month. Not far from where our 
■t-nlttle service had taken place there Is 
■ • a church shelled to bare walls by the 
H 1 etwmy, Its congregation dispersed all 
■teever France and England.

BRITAIN FORCES ISSUEMISSING LIST LARGE LARGE ATTENDANCE

Under the Directorship of W. 
O. Carson. Department 

of Education.

7.44 ft6 7.66 *

THE HUNDRED AND NINTH 
OPENS SEASON TONIGHT

Regiment Expects to Get Off to 
Whirlwind Start at Pearl 

Street.

Swedish Government Asked 
to Explain Count WrangeVs 

Ambiguous Note.

Berlin Admits Only Eighteen 
Hundred Men Taken 

Prisoner.

Total
6.11

1*7.41
5.4*

4 15.74
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toThe department of education opens a 
short course library training school 
this morning, with the largest class of 
experienced librarians and assistants 
that have ever attended one of the li
brary echoole. The course Is being 
given in the Dovercourt branch of the 
Toronto Public Library—one of the 
beet branch library bulldlnngs on the 
continent. The school Is under the dl- 
rectorship of W; C. Carson, Inspector 
of public libraries, department of cdu- 
daîldn- .Hiss Wlnnlfred Barnstead, 
CTlef of the cataloguing o>-panment of 
the Toronto Public Library is the chief 
Instructor, and Miss Dorothy Bray of 
Thamesfnrd, a graduate of the western 
reserve library training school, Is as
sistant to the chief Instructor. The 
other Instructors and lecturers are 
Miss Gertrude Boyle, classification: 
Miss Lillian Smith, chief of children's 
work, Toronto Public Library, child- 
dren's work; Miss Marion Baxter, re
ference librarian, London Public Li
brary, reference wo*.

The following promt 
t.horlties Will deliver

24.0* LONDON, Sept. 10, 11.40 a.m.—There 
haa been a further and rather sharp 
exchange of notes between Great Bri
tain and Sweden In regard to the diffi
culties brought about, by the alltéa 
blockade and Sweden's retaliatory sei
zure of mails In transit between Eng
land and Russia. The British foreign 
secretary, Viscount Grey, Insists that 
as a condition tb submitting the matter 
to arbitration Sweden must promise 
not to interfere again with English 
parcel post matter In tramsit across 
Sweden. The Swedish Government ap
parently 1b determined not to make 
such an engagement.

Until now the correspondence has 
been conducted almost wholly between 
Viscount Grey and the Swedish min
ister in London, Count Wrange!, but 
Viscount Grey’s latest note to Count 

. Wrangel says tlie count's communica
tion Is not understood and that the 
British minister at Stockholm is being 
directed to present the matter to the 
Sw-edleh Government. Count Wrangel 
has now gone to the continent, and It 
is' announced he will stay for. several 
weeks.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—German casualties 
In the war during, the month of August, 
according to a compilation here from 
the ‘German casualty lists, totaled 240,- 
900. This brings the German total since 
the beginning of the war as compiled 
from the same sources, to 43,876,- 

These figures Include all the Ger
man nationalities, but do not Include the 
naval and colonial casualties.

The detailed figures for the month of 
August follow:

Killed ...
Prisoners 
Missing ..
Wounded

Total ......................  240,900
Detailed figure* for the period of the 

end of August, 1916:
.. 832,000 
.. 165,000 
.. 234,000 
..2,144,000

Et *

DROUGHT CAUSES BIG
LOSS TO THE CROPS

The 109th Regiment exnectz to get 
off to a whirlwtgd start for the 1916- 
17 season at the Pearl street armories 
tonight. The brass and bugle bands 
will be on hand, as well as signallers, 
pioneers, cyclists, cadets, and the four 
companies of the battalion.

Since the cessation of weekly parades 
two months ago, the officers of the 
unit have been preparing new schemes 
which will add attractiveness to the 
work of the regiment this year, and 
some Interesting announcements are 
expected from the officer commanding 
tonight.

The parade Is called for 7.46 p.m. 
Recruits will be welcomed at the Pearl 
street armories, and new men taken 
on the strength will be put into uni
form immediately. *
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Killed .... 
Prisoners 
Missing .. 
Wounded

Totals

7.44
7.42
4.2»
1.41 04.4»
9.07 ....3,376,000s.94
«.94
5.54 r7.94
7.46 a4.04
5.54 neeit library au- 

speclal lectures: 
W. J. Sykes, chief librarian, Ottawa 
Public Library; Dr. George H. Iztcke, 
chief librarian, Toronto Public Li
brary; -J. Davis Barnett, trustee, Strat
ford Public Library; H. B. Witton, 
trustee, Hamilton Public Library; Dr. 
E. A. Hardy, secretary, Ontario Li
brary Association; Mr. 8. B. Herbert, 
assistant inspector of public libraries.

ii
5.51 A Veiled Threat?

Count Wrangel’s letter,- given out 
today, says Sweden shares the hopes 
expressed by Viscount Grey that the 
correspondence may bring definite 
solution of the questions at Issue, and 
that Sweden "would warmly congra
tulate itself on the application of the 
fertile principle of International ar
bitration." The count says further he 
Is glad the British Government ap
pears tp recognize It as an impossi
bility for the Swedish Government 
“to renounce In advance the- right to 
take measures which regrettable cir
cumstance# 1 might render necessary.”

The letter concludes with the state
ment that Sweden recognizee fully the 
binding character of the postal agree
ment of 1904, but maintains the right 
to suspend the agreement under the 
conditions in question.

In reply, Viscount Grey says the 
meaning of this communication is nqt 
clear, and that he has instructed the 
British minister at Stockholm to point 
out to the Swedish Government that 
Great Britain "must as a condition 
precedent to any arrangement Involv
ing recourse to arbitration have as-

ii .._has had tong experience in guranee that the Swedish Government
colonisation work In all parts of Canada .i, a»ftnlt»lv cease to Interfere withend the United States, as well as In ?**”*’? Z""
Europe. He was particularly struck by the transit of parcels to and from the fact that dîriita the past two weekï the United Kingdom across Sweden." 
the great majority of enquiries were re- ■ ' t" ■ v ■
carding mixed farming and dallying, FEW ARRESTS AT THErather than wheat-growing, -it has taken ”**?**?,* .
our Manitoba farmers many years to ree- EXHIBITION THIS YEAUse that in the tong run there is more • w
money in mixed farming than 
in g to good seasons to bring bonanza re- 
returns from wheat atone,” he mid. ,

4.89
*.41
7.4# 4
Ï.97 ■A7.5*
7.51
4.41
«.it Much-net del Improvements have 

been completed on MoRoberts avenue, 
near Hughes School by the York 
Township Council. Three culverts 

.. and a large strip of sidewalk has 
PARIS, Sept 10, via London, 3.20 been laid for the convenience of the 

p.m.—"There has been much activity children attending the school, this 
among patrols and intermittent bom- portion of the road being low lying 
hard ment along a great part of the end covered with water in wet 
front," ears the official communication weather, 
given out today In regard to operations 
In Greek Macedonia. "The Bulgarians 
abandoned several trenches tn the dis
trict east of VetrSnlk, leaving muni
tions". r ' t ■

The Serbian official statement Is
sued today reads: ■ ;

"An artillery duel occurred along the 
entire front Saturday, while In the 
direction of Fiorina our artillery forced 
the Bulgarians to retire in disorder 
from some of their advanced trenches, 
where we found 60 rifles, many bombe 
and other material.

"In the direction of Kozani we ex
pelled the Bulgarians from the vil
lages of Paleechori and Emboria.”

The following British communica
tion concerning the operations, in 
Macedonia was Issued tonight;

“On the SatonUd-etruma front dur
ing the ought we shelled Jentkot end 
Nevolyen. Enemy patrols and work
ing parties were dispersed by our 
machine gun tire. A successful raid 
was carried out on the DOlran front.”

4.41 §H
«.41 *f.«l . .
• 61 Î]r i6.61

m - * EXPECTS GOOD RESULTS 
FROM MANITOBA EXHIBIT

Louis Kon Says Toronto Has All 
Fairs Beaten for the Work.

■Ml
4.41
4.41- Don’t drag yourself, It le Just 

nourishment your nervi4.41
4.41
7.8*
«.IT
6.9T

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Nourish your Nerves.
Neuralgia and Neuralgic Headache simply indicate that your nerves are weak add underfed. 
Why drug them into insensibility when it is nourishment they need ? Drugs cannot 
supply that nourishment, they can only deaden the pain for a time at the cost of bad 
after-effects__heart-depression, faintness ; and if persisted in a drug habit may be set up.
In Dr. Cassell’s Tablets you have true nerve nutrients. The active principles in them 
are precisely what a specialist would prescribe in cases of Neuralgia Neuritis, 
Neurasthenia, and other forms of nerve weakness. They nourish every nerve-centre 
in the body and give to the entire system, that strength and vitality which make 

troubles impossible. Rea# what a Scientist says about Dr. Cassell s Tablets.
Dr. CfeM. W. Bwtweod, D.Sc„ rM»„ etc., of York, England, «ay» :-" As a safe and 
reliable remedy for loss of flesh and vigour, nerve affections and bodily weakness, 

_____ Dr. Cassell’s Tablets appear to be unique. I have no hesitation In recommending them."
Dr Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative, Antiwpsstaodie. ef 
proved therapeatie value to all run-àewn conditions, and the recognised remedy for

HUfc--* flBRS EEh:u.
Spatially valuable te Nursing Wethers and Women ef Middle LMS.

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices: One tube 6* Santa. 
Six tubes for the price of live. War tax 2 cents per tabs extra.

Soie Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co. Ltd., Manchester, England.

"The Toronto Exhibition has them all 
beaten for our wo*" says Louie Kon, 
superintendent of Immigration and col
onization for Manitoba, whose model 
farm in the government building attract
ed unusually large crowds. He expects 
great results from the exhibit, as he se
cured the names of hundreds of farmers, 
whose practical enquiries showed them to 
be really interested.

11.lt
«.IS,
5.4»
5.4».
7.11

«1

17.4* 
i i-.ee
14.34 |

I »

Mr.

11.74 . f
21.74 u

nerve

?
0 :19.44

4.54
FREE4.42

XIi
0.44 in trust-9.44 There were- * lest children ft the 

Exhibition Saturday, and this number 
fs a new record for the closing day.
The number of arrests this year has 
been very small, numbering about 36.
The police department says the crowds
this year li:vyj been very orderly. j. panser, 12, Centre avenue, and five

The fire department on the grounds companions, were arrested at the above 
had little to do in the way of fire address early Sunday morning, the fighting, but was exceedingly busy f*xVî^ty^f lta«£r'
instructing visitors where to locate 82o fSuidon the preîlüei^ an2 an 
certain building* and exhibit*, There Jusaalk ot the.

«54 On receipt of 5 cents to 
cover mailing and pack
ing a eeneroui free sam
ple will be neat at once. 
Address : Harold F. 
Ritchie t Co. Ltd., 10, 
Mctiaul Street, Toronto.

4.0» EARLY MORNING RAID.PALMISTRY AT EXHIBITION.

One was certainly struck by The very 
neat, yet attractive, appearance of the 
Palmistry Tent on the Midway. And 
also to And everything carried out ti'- 
accordance with the laws of this coun
try. Especially In the face o£ est WW 
prosecution* Jatett* ---------

5.12
7.79

!».«T
6.*4 Dr. Cassell’s Tablets,5.86
9.67 /
4.47
9.67
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Don’t Look
Old I

Bat rootoco
bales to Usée 

eailoswith
LOCKYER’S

SULPHURThis world - tamed 
Heir Restorer is two- « > .

bore tories. London, S.X., Kaofnvn.ifieuSe. n*d •< Restorer
Its quality of deepening grayhoos to 

the former color is a lew day* thee 
■souring a preserved appearance, has en
abled taoueands^rotate their petition.

Leehyei-e gives health to the hair and 
restore* the natural color, it oltanoM 
«he scalp and makes the meet perfect Hair Dressing.

SOLD

s

\

»e. A coot* IH0W1E1
CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Act* like a charm In

DIARRHOEA
•nd Is the only specific

I

howr Pop

191
CHOLERA

and
DYSENTERY

Cheeks and Arrests
œVB!UnîT*

The best remedy 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS. •
The only palliative In NEUR. 
ALOIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.
•eld by all 
Prices In England, 1s I'/ed, 2s 9d 
end 4a Cd.

chemists.

—Agents—
LYMAN IM*. i CO„ LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

THOROUGHNESS 
IN THE LAUNDRY

The correct laundering of wear
ing apparel I» more than a butines*
—it la an art.

We are constantly studying our 
patrons' Interest, endeavoring to 
give a service which Is far ahead 
of that rendered anywhere else.

For that reason every article or 
garment goes through ae If It was 
the only one; It la carefully fui-'v 
towed from start to finish, and 

•when It goes into your hands it 
looks like new. "We Know How."

lew Mefhid Laundry
LIMITED 

Telephone Mala 7846

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago
are still doing duty 

in the shape of

EDDY’S

MATCHES
Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made Matches 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

EDDY’S

'V.

i ii

s liiliil'li!
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UMltors are proclaiming that a sur- h "g and devoting all their eurplu- ' 
plus of gold to no more desirable than adTem.em T*' Work 11 18 a Poor
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it all right, but there are many who
tawefV ^»Sh?TonderCml,8h'td®be7olU:

m»y mUSsISîs^t^th F0r

PSTfVSssu£srsia friend, after having stood first on f THE war
wrot-df0°ti,and tb®n another, for up- -------- ' .-'ML

,^4.„a?L hour’1 and remarked,i V The French, in renewing 
hatti ’ rt**8,18 tb® mogt exciting naval *ault on the Somme front 
b MnJ® ®2?r eee“ by moonlight." «mall wooded area andUw 
h.,r^ ’ ,thr®® ehlP8 were seen to «an attacks. Prisoners to™
burst Into flame, and the sight was French since Sept. 8 number 7» 
compensation for the long wait. Those including 100 officers*1 7b 
in charge undoubtedly did their best t
to provide something extra—and they t Th« Brltith captured a ,
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News in The 
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m Use of I Exhibition Officials Delighted 
win I With Over Nine Hundred 

Thousand Visitors.
OWARY HAS LATEST) CEREMONIAL CLOSING
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Words and Descriptive Martterl Function 
Grouped and Arranged in 

Departments.

Attended by Pro
minent Citizens and Pre

sentation is Made.,

I
Year, 

will be

U

t

LOCAL.
«* fzsmmIdSeraI was attended by the officers 

®J?d mgn of the various mlUtla unUs 
which compose the Toronto garrison.

i

wlPf- ?safy> «-mayor of Toronto, 
who went overseas as a captain
^?"°m*inaf®d by 81r Sam HughestT 
perform the secretarial duties in non. 
naction with the organization of th< Mm nf*??^?1®^? ,or 0,8 better hand!

l®*dtag, transportation an<
\forwarding of troops, it is reported.

!
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sænisib^.?,4Unabto to tacat# the drivers.
v°tanteerod for overseas 
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NEXT British MAIL. IFIFTY MILES ADVANCE
(vto^EnS? and foreign mall MADE INT0 R0UMANIA?
tered matter only wuiuîloee^a/^hc ! ®U^>ar*ans Destroy Legend That

BSTas-waa?js5 Th*yWi” N-t
«! to^*™îSSS,ÆS.“''^ "e: I mm’,s aalm-
P.m. Wednesday, Sept, 18, ifie. fillBERLIN. Sept. 9.—(By wl relee. t

E'EEHHB^P
aatfaS5a?a2ar_te«uto MtoM, tobS.'ag'

ï^srs/assî rS!riidja, explain, the irreenWttn ®°b- 
comparaflve inactivity ^!Ut.L°n „°"d 
mrninn forces, which having? Bou- 
Tmmîylvanla arc now lnvnded

have been defeated bv th. n ,“88lan« In Dobrudja. the «v«Î.Î^L?ul*arlan.
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|the weather| [a society % I

^rte ms-® «* ^■HSTTH
Mooa< Jew, 4S-«l; Seakatoon. 46-62; Ue- 

45-68; Winnipeg, 64-74; Port Arthur,
64-66, London, 47-76; Toronto, 49-74; Ot-isrwfe ÎHSS** <*■

« Few et the Ü6U 
. flood Vthitf

ired in Onr Linen

ocorin# first, second and third in handy 
fashion. m100-yird FHn*!.

..sar/ hssi^vsgr&
Beaumont, 198th. Time 11 1-6.

100-yard final, despite the «low time,
Shwafcstar* *

One-MIle Walk.
1, Pte. Carl Merten». Q.O.R. ; 2. Lance- 

Corp. T. H. Dtimbeli, 173rd: 8, Corp. H. 
B. Hill, 166th. Time 7.13 1-6.

Pte. Carl Merteni. Q.O.R.. an old 
Central Y.M.C.A. walker, wai the first 
man on the finish of the first lap. lead
ing by about 10 yard». Mertens opened 
his lead on the final lap and won by 
over 25 yards. Hill walked a good mile, 
but could hot develop the speed of 
Mertens.

■i

The Sterling Ban$9

it.
Hi. Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Lady Hendrle have gone up to 
their houseboat, the Sunbeam, on Lake 
Nipleslng.

M Table Cloth* «nd Napkin* of Canada
■ »,i*l sale of odd lines and dtscon- 

*d numbers In fine Unen Damask 
F Cloths and Napkins. Splendid 
«tment of good patterns, some be- 
lur beet selling numbers, but ow. 
ST the present enormous advance 
«tee we are not re-orderlng these 
lent. In the lot are shown every 
Hrtsd sise. Selling at big reduce 
, on present day prices.
ra Tea Napkins

m
%

<•Miss Hendrle leaves on Tuesday for 
Ottawa, where she will be the guest of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchees of Connaught at Government 
House, for a few days.

V'•bat.
•»«ry.

. . .—Prebsbllltlee.—
essterTy winds; Vs'ne'raMy*'fillrj^oTmuch 
change In tsmpetsture.

< ••

Save, Because
THE BAROMETER.

Just as some day every vessel 
makes for port so must every 
man some day turn to his savings 
account.

i
Mr. Percy M. 220-Yard Heats.

Heat 3-4, Serat. A. Ponton, 201st; 2, 
Lance-Corp. H. C. Ellis, 198th; 3, Pte. J. 
Tresldder, C.A.D.C. Time .23 3-6.

Heat 3—1. Morden. 63rd Battery; 2, 
Weaver, 166th; 3, Deeprose, 73rd Bat
tery. Time .35.

Putting 12-Lb. Shot.
1, Lieut. C. B. Wattam. 173rd, 43 ft. 

7t4 In.: 3, Lieut. R. A. Walters, 161st, 39 
ft. 8 In.; 8. Ldeut. F. Knight, C.A.D.C., 
38 ft 6té in.

220 Yards Final.
1, Sergt. A. Ponton. 201st; 2, Lance- 

Corp. H. C. BHls, 198lh; 3. Pte. C. Seat
tle. 147th. Time .28 1-6.

Ponton ran a strong race, winning by- 
over two yards. Bille came up well at 
the last, while Beattie just nosed out 
Heaker fot third Place at the tape.

During the three-mile bicycle handicap 
Sergt. Michael "Brophy of the Imperial 
army was introduced to the crowd that 
filled the grand stand. Sergt. Brophy 
Is 84 years of age. and is the only man 
In Canada who has won the French 
1-eglon of Honor, which he got In the 
Crimea.

During the games the vaudeville per
formance was continued as usual, giving 
a continuous program of several things 
of Interest at the same time.

Three Mile Bicycle, Handicap.
1, Corp. N. Webster. 109th; 3, Pte. R. 

Hendry, 109th; 3, Pte. A. Woodcroft, 
109th.

This
scratch man, 
race.

Nellee, lieutenant 
royal navy, eldest won of Colonel and 
Mrs. Charles M. Nelles, has been given 
command of his majesty's cruiser An
trim. He entered the navy on his 
graduation from the Royal Military 
College at Kingston at the age of 14 
and is now about 24 years eld, having 
earned rapid promotion. Capt. Nellee 
has been on duty on H.M.S. Suffolk 

*on the Atlantic patrol servtcè ever 
since the war, began, and has well 
earnpd his promotion, tils father, 
Colonel Charles Nellee, is doing noble 
service for the empire as commander 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons at the 
front. His regiment has been in con
tinuous action for two years, while 
Colonel Nelles has been decorated by 
the King for his conspicuous gallantry.

Time.
8a.m..,.
Noon.....
2 p.m,................ 72
4p.m..,,M.,M,, 71 ............ ............
8 P.m. A............... *4 19.90 16 B.

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age, 1 above; highest, 76; lowest, 49.

Ther. 29*94 « K.

Î9.9Ô IN.ÏL

Wind.64
70—■ Hsnd Embroidered Tea Napkins 

T-Tjaslsty of handsome one-corner 
Y-Jees, with ecalloyed edges. The SPORTSMEN WIN 

THE HUGHES CUP
r ,!• «Ms ang«‘‘• the ■) ! <

ef hand.
hire, etc.

Of linen la extra fine. These 
„ considerably more today 
sale price. While they last, 
dozen.htI \

STREET CAR DELAYStit Cotton Sheets
a limited quantity only o( Hemmed 
Cotton Sheets, made from good qual
ity strong, serviceable cotton! width 
au. «-a 1-Inch hems. They come in 

' IfissMMS, 63 x 99. 72 x 99 and 81 
, jJ exceptionally good values, 82.60 

Vfrrps»r.i

w *«Wee.« 
8 *• mile» Lieut. Bob Dibble Accepts It 

on Behalf of His Bat
talion.

- Saturday, Sept. », 1916.
Harbord cars, westbound, 

delayed at 10.04 a.m., 20
minute», by wagon on track 
at Adelaide and Bay.

Dundee and College cars, 
westbound, delayed 10 min
utes at Borauren and Dun
dee, at 9.12 tun., by wagon 
broken down on track.

Tongs and Church, east- 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
10.15 p.m., at York and
Front, by auto Stuck on 

• track.

• 7Ontsrto ,it
Quebee * Announcement*

.h

•gtton Pillow Cases
m,e 46 x 36, Embroidered and Hem- 

per pair, #1.56.

nsssi;:VSShrewm•sals a line, 
for ehurohea

!:.
II*. CONTESTS WERE GOOD

l yu columns at fifteenMis* Church asked a few people to 
tea on Saturday afternoon, to bid fare
well to her slater, Mrs. Scadding.

Col, and Mrs. Shaw asked a few 
friends to tea yesterday afternoon at 
their pretty house In High Park.

Col. William Hendrle, from Camp 
Borden, and Mrs. Hendrle, from Ham
ilton, were in town on Saturday for 
Col. Shanly’s funeral.

Mrs. Scadding, who has been visit
ing his worship the mayor and Miss 
Church, returns to Cleveland today.

Mr. Hume Blake and Mr. Stephen 
Haas spent a few days at the Fort 
Garry, Winnipeg, on their way home 
from a trip thru the weet.

Mr. James Somers has 
Atlantic City for a short rest

t
Best Program Ever Put 

Canada Was Ar
ranged.

By s' staff Reporter. ' '
EXHIBITION PARK, Sept 8—Westher 

conditions could not be better for a track 
.and field meet Mian they were on Satur
day for the military «porte in front of the 
grand stand. The weather man outdid 
himself for the final day of title year's 
fair and gave a real summer day with a 
breeze blowing, that brought none of the 
chtikneei of autumn from over Lake On
tario.

societies, clubs or other organ 
tiens of future events, where 
purpose te not .the ralelag .ef 
money, may be ln*erted_fi»Rft 
column at two seats a wee* sttt 
a minimum of fifty seels 1er

H; on inPillow Case*I

; -'sspss. «Sofïfe. sus
| - value, 62.56 per pair.
iliüf» and Lawn Embroidered
Bethpreeds - ;>

X Great batgalns are belngoffered in 
V fine Unen and Lawn Embroidered 
I Bedsoreade, ht single and double bed 

sizes Some are slightly counter-soiled; 
otherwise they ire perfect goods. 
Mendtd dholes of handsome designs. 
Big reductions are offered to clear out 

,' the entire let.

si»

DEATHS.
ROODEN—At 162 Berkeley street, Mary 

Gantley, beloved wife of the late James 
Rodden.

Funeral Wednesday, 9 o'clock, to 8t. 
Paul’s R.C. Church. Power street

CLARKB-On Saturday, Sept. », 1916,
Merle Louise, ege 11 months, beloved 
child of William and Emily Clarke,

Funeral from the residence, 819 West 
Queen street on Monday, Sept. 11, at 2 
p m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DAVIS—At Western Hospital, on Friday, 
Sept. 8, 1916, Louisa, beloved wife of 
Arthur Davie, aged 26 years.

Funeral from Hopkins-Barg ess cha
pel, 629 Yonge street, on Monday, the 
11 tli, at 2 p.m. Interment Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

McVEY—At 11 Cotton street. Paisley, 
Scotland, on Aug. 10, Christina Mc- 
Lauchlan, age 76 years, widow of John 
McVey. Hamilton papers please copy. 
Inserted by her grandson, J. Clark, 
298 Perth avenue.

STEPHENS—On Saturday, Sept. », at her 
lato residence, No. 6 Parr street, Ara
bella Hamilton, beloved wife of Robert 
Stephens, in her 77th year.

Funeral Monday. Sept 11, at 1.16 
p.m. tc St. James’ Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
CURRIE—In loviAg memory of John P.
Currie, Burnhamthorpe, who met hie 
death on Sept, It, 1914, at Dixie, C. P. 
R„ crossing.

Oh, how we miss you, Johnny,
Only those on earth can tell;

But we will hope to meet In heaven. 
Never more to say farewell.

WILL ALL MEMBERS of the College 
Nursing Division of the St. John’s am
bulance Brigade Overseas kindly come 
to . the meeting on Tuesday, Sept 12, 
at 1C.30 a.m. in the Royal Canadian 
Institute. 198 College street.

was won handily by the 
who rode a well judged 

Time 8.04 2-6.
eventKjji

à Standing Broad Jump.
L Capt R. J. McMullen, 168th, 9* 4”.
2. Pte. H. Stansfleld. 180th, »' 3%’’. '
S. Pte. Weaver, 166th, »' 44’’.
The contest for third place was par

ticularly keen, four being tied. In the 
Weaver was first, winning

orld Ted Woods of 180th Batt. The distance 
I» to be 16 miles and the race will be 
run in the next three weeks.

Five Mile Race.
Woods, 180 th;
Jim Corkery,

Beth Tow.tls
, All white and gray striped, In good 
j. heavy quality. Special, ,26o each.

R.
1, Ted 

114th; 3,
Time .26 1-6.

1. R. Jamieson, 
180th.final jump 

third positiontag their as-

sisassu
Never In the history of Canadian sport 

will a better program of military sports be 
presented than that afforded the specta
tors at the Exhibition on Saturday. These 
games were for the final overseas cham
pionships of Camp Borden, and the men 
competing have not only been undergoing 
most rigorous military training, but nave 
Also qualified thru a long series of «porte 
held in Toronto, Niagara and Camp Bor
den under the direction of the Athletic As
sociation of Military District No. 2, under 
the genial Capt, Tom C. Flanagan.

The Exhibition authorities spared 
pense in order to make all the necessary 
arrangements for staging a monster meet, 
and the track was in tine condition and 
very fast. The arrangement» for the 
Jumps were made by a man familiar with 
this end of the game, and jumpers were 
able to do their best without, danger of 
Injury.

The Officials were a» follows :
Referee: Col. H, C. Bickford,

M.D. No. 2.
Associate referees: Lieut.-Ool. William 

Hendrle, O.C. 4th Brigade; Lieut.-Col. R.

Starter: James Reason,
men’s Patriotic Association.

Judges: Major Watson, 20let Battalion; 
Major Childs, 173rd Battalion; Capt. J. 
W. Barton, C.AIÎ.C. ; Major Coburn, 
114th Battalion; Major Fraser, nith Bat
talion; Sergt.-Major Trivett, 122nd Battalion.

Judges of walking: Sergt.
»£ttGaC*: Sertt- 

Bicycle officials: Staff-Sergt. G. L Mac. 
Key. 109th«Regiment; Capt. Herald, 306th 

• •- ——■■■■ . lA'i Çatttitoa; Lieut Fleming, 206th Batte;-
’Beginning Monday ' mantinee, the ; Oapt.

Ginger Girl# and Ben Small begin a Tur of witr offîctals ^CaDt wilMams 
week’s engagement at the Star .The- 176th* Battalion; SCapt. <Coegrav*! lM7th 
atre. This organisation Is said to be Battalion; •'Capt. Peacock, C.AD.C.; 
one of the very beat attractions ap- Sejngt.-Major Gavin, 180th Battalion, 
peering on the burlesque circuit, with , course, Capt. L. B. Marsh,
Its high salaried cast of excellent 18a..,, 1Mth 
specialty players and unusual chorus, Battalion;1 J?* Thmnpwm, ‘SdUltary 
magnificent scenic and electrical ef- Y.M.C.A; C. H. Kercher, MlUtary T.M. 
feet*, popular and exclusive musical C.A;
numbers and ensembles In abundance. Timers: Oapt. N. Bawlf, 164th Betts-

Brjrwsr ss awss
from the start it you are Ibut half -will- chief scorer and secretary of the day: 
lng to be won. Ben Small assumes the Sergt. O. G. Van Home, 180th Battalion, 
principal role In the two-act and five- Assistant scorers: CorP. Ged«*. IWth 
scene light comedy entitled "The Gay «SSui, imh ®atull<>B’
MOM?* and In Alatita," wrtttsn and oTrectom: cSpt. T C. Flanagan, direc 
staged by himself, and said to be the tor of athletics. Military DietrictN o. 
beat effort of title famous author- Capt. Eiwood A Hughes, director of ath-
tiomedian’s career. Geo. Wagner, letlc», C.N.B. ____
HOlen Spencer, the sure-fire soubret,
whose success this season Is amaalng; ctorkej^H ^Sniohyl 
AL Dupont, John D. Bohknan, Goo. Ueut. R. G mwe, Sergt. H. Dibble, J. 
NMNo, Mabel Lyneet, Gertrude Ral- Dent, Geo. Wright, Dan McOllllouddy, Ted

Lyons, 7. Blgley, A Ponton and H. Stan, 
field.

A large number of added entries wore 
received about neon on Saturday by 
Capt. Blwood Hughes, director of ath
letics at the C.N.B., when forty men 
arrived from the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, Hamilton, under command of 
Lieut. Stewart Chambers. Capt. Nick 
Bawlf, the famous hockey «tar, brought 
a dozen competitors from Barriefleld. 
and a contingent aleo came from Pete, 
wawa. representing the artillery 4*”*
elon In training there. ___

Many glorious eight» have been seen 
from the Exhibition grand stand, but 
few have equaled and none have ever iuViiea the splendid spectacle of C*n- 
ada’s soldiers from Camp Borden. Bar- 
rletteMand Petawawa and Hamilton ae 
they marched past the grand stand Sat-sas; ^ritirssS;
“Rf.SiSV'SS
Sportsmen’s Battalion toe men compet
ing followed in two» stripped for action. 
Never was a finer ,lot
byAt Th^conclusuSTof the third heat of 
the 100-yards dash Pte. Whellana of the 
207th. a contestant, fell and eusUlned a 
broken clavicle. There were no momln- 
terested spectator» of the a’hlet c evmts 
than a number of returned soldlem who 
were there from the Convalescent Hospi
tal. who were present as the guests of 
George H. Gooderham. Barred from 
romps ting themselves by injuries re
ceived In the war, they enjoyed the 
prowess and activity of those v*o short
ly will take tool- **£«» ‘he firing Hne 
to share In the tight which they tbem- 

. selves had risked alL Occurring seats 
of vantage as guests of honor, their 

| afternoon was of Intense Pleasure not 
1 only to themselves, but to’all who wit

nessed their enjoyment of the program. 
100 Yard Daeh.

' First heat—1. A Ponton. 201at: 3. J. 
1 Beaumont, 198th' S.J. W. Beet, 166th. 

Second Heat—1. J. V. Heaks, 201»t : 
2. Corp. Morden, 63rd Battery! 8, Kelly. 
2S81M.Third heat—1. Deeprose, 78rd Battery; 
2. A. C. Beatty, 147th; 3, Williams, 78rd 
Battery.

Half Mil# Race.
1, J. Tresldder. C.A.D.C.: 2, Ted Wood», 

180th; 3. Tom Longboat, 180tii.
Time 2.06. . ... .Tresldder ran a splendid race, win

ning ten yards from Ted Woods, who was 
closely followed by Tom Longboat» Long
boat In a splendid «Print passed the 

and closed on Woods at the

One Mile Run.
1. Pte. A. Jamieson, 140th.
3. Pte. Ted Woods, 180th.
8. Lance-Corp. Tom Longboat, 180th. 

Time 4.23 1-6.
Jamieson led from the start and won 

by 10 yards from Woods, as Longboat 
trailed 60 yards behind the leader.

Fatigue Race.
1. 198th, Gage and Rae; 2. 173rd. Gal

loway and Howie; 3, 17Snd, Smith and 
Franks.

The fatigue or pick-a-back race was 
an event In which the men carried their 
partner* 60 yards, then changed places 
and returned. It was won In a garrison 
finish by the Buffs.

Tug-of-War.
The tug-of-war. which was looked 

upon as the big event of the day, did 
not live up to advance notices, owing to 
the great superiority of the, C.A.G.C. 
team. In the first event the C.Ag.C. 
won from the 180th Battalion after a 
pull of 20 seconde, and In the final the 
C.AG.C. won from the 227th Battalion In 
the same length of time. In the pull 
for second place the 180th beat the 227th 
n 25 second».

Sack Race.
1. Pte. R. W. Gate, l»8th Battalion.
2. Pte. H. Cottlngton,
8. Pte. P. Smith, 178
This race was one of the amusing

feature* of the meet and gave cause for 
much laughter on the part at the specta
tors, and many falls on the part of the 
competitors.

Running High Jump.
1. Capt. R. G.'McMullen. 188th Battal

ion. 6’ 4”.
2. Pte. J. P. MacDonald, C.A.8.C., V

One-mile Relay Race.
1. C. A D.C.—Pte. J. Tresider, Lieut.

7. Knight, Lieut Campbell. Lieut
Tucker. J

2. 198 th Buffs—Corp. J. Beaumont 
Pte. Frettio, Lance-Corp. Bills, Pte. Qer- 
ring.

3. 201st—Pte. R. O. Pennington. Lieut. 
Gray, Lieut Heakee, Sergt Ponton, 
Time 3.40.

This race was won by the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps 
Tresider, the,last 
n-lng team, ran a splendid race, putting 
everything he had into the sprint and 
collapsing at the finish.

Championships.
1. 180th, 17 points; 2, l»8th, IS points;

8. 173rd, 12 points; Highlanders of Ham
ilton 4, 201st 1 point.

The Pick-a-back Contest Winners.
1. 201st, Mitchell and Cork.
2. 198th, Dent and Grey.
8. ITSrd, Corp. Nash and Pte. H. Ous-
The eper-pushing contest, a new 

feature of athletic games, proved. . of 
Interest. Two teams of four men each 
man a long pole, and by the teams shov
ing towards each other they endeavor to 
push the other out of a square marked 
on the ground. The 180th Sportsmen 
managed to defeat the 205th Battalion, 
while the 173rd Battalion proved superior 
to the 142nd. In the final between the 
180th and 173rd. the 180th took the first 
event and the 173rd took the second after 
a gruelling tussle. Enthusiasm ran high 
for the final, which the 180th won after 
a hard struggle. At the close of the 
sports presentation of the beautiful 
the gift of Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, 
made to the champion 180th Sportsmen.
, Col. Lang of the headquarters staff 
made the presentation and Lieut. Bob 
Dibble received the gift on behalf of the 
battalion. Col. Lang, in presenting the 
cup, said that the members of the bat
talion were not only sportsmen by name, 
but had proved themselves real sports
men as well.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED gone to

JOHN CATTO & SON Miss Minnie M. Torrance, Balfour 
avenue. Is visiting relations in Cleve
land and Marion, Ohio, for two 
week».

GRAND HOUSE I tamII TO 61 KINO 1ST. EAST 
TORONTO

“ a German j tar a night at- A 
«le several at- Î? 
°r°«t Renew- 
attacks in the r 
oed from Ber-, »

Bv«s„ lie to ll.se. Man»., tie to 11.66.,
The Bril Heat Yeung Oomedtaa

ALBERT BROWNMrs. Gilbert MacIntyre, who has 
been at Lake of Bays for the past few 
weeks, has gone to Raynor Island, 
where she will be the guest of Miss 
Spaulding, New York. Later she In
tends to Join her sisters, Mrs. Morti
mer Foster and Mrs. Mltchener Peu- 
telow, Guelph, at their country house, 
8L Leonord’e-on-the-Lake, Lake of 
Bays, Muekoka. where she will remain 
during September end October.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McCready, Winni
peg, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William Scholey, Kendal ave„ 
for the past fortnight, left on Wed
nesday to spend a few, days -in Fort 
William on their way home.

Lieut. J. W. F. Light, O.C. Company, 
Kapuskaalng Camp, is on leave of 
absence, and Is staying with Mrs. J. 
H. Davies, 176 Summerhlll avenue, 
Roeedale.

by ten yards. Jack 
runner for the win-æML HATS

If all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reaaoiuola. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
l*« Yonge St. Phone N, 6166.
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ALEXANDRA | «g.
Positively Last We* of the 

HR la 31 Teens.

Sports-
216th Battalion, 

rd Battalion.
“ON TRIAL” f

I « ON TRIAL”t Tonight, at the Alexandra Theatre, 
Cohan and Harris’ big success, "On 
Trial." by Elmer L. Relzenstfclnf will 
Inaugurate its second and last week’s 
engagement In Toronto. Seldom has a 
theatrical offering aroused such genu- 

L-, ins enthusiasm as “On Trial” has, as 
> evidenced by the eager crowds that 

have flocked to the Alexandra Theatre 
, I during the past week, and the extra 

i large advance sale for this week. The 
story of "On Trial” Is pretty well 
known by this time, and It Is sufficient 
to say that it Is filled with real sur
prises, and Its final climax, so In
geniously arranged that its disclosures 

j fairly lift an audience from their seats.

“THE R03ELANP GIRLS.” '

"Blutch” Cooper presents "The Rose- 
land Girls," which will be the coming 
attraction at the Gayety Theatre this

?his organization has clever come
dians. good-looking, gingery girls, 
catchy and tuneful songs, and other 
wonderful surprises that go to make up 
in merry, llve-galtad burlesque. In the 
cast are such clever artists as Solly 
Ward. Frankie Rice, Stella Wood, Tbo 

, Big Four, Minerva Emmett and Lynn 
Cantor, Including the famous “Rose
bud” Chorus.

4By Elmer Raisenetelo.
SSns 2 JÎ.JÎ:

. ism
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wasTHE GINGER GIRLS.SetsMlelied 1*18. 4”.

18."Sergt. R. O. Hopper, 201st Battalion,
* ‘She five-mil# race brought out twelve 
starters, including Woods, Jamieson, 
Corkery, Black and Blgley.

FYom the start the leaders clung well 
together until the end of the third 
mile, when Woods started to open up a 
lead. This lead was lengthened until at 
the start of the last lap he was about 
76 yard* ahead. On the last lap Jamie
son cut away from Corkery and 
yards from Woods at the finish.

Capt. McMullen was an easy winner. 
Macdonald and Hopper were ‘tied for 
second place. In the final Jump Mac
donald cleared 6 ft. 4 in., and Hopper 
failed.

During the afternoon a match race for 
a side bet of 81000 was arranged be
tween Arthur Jamieeon, 114th Batt., the 
old time Indian marathon runner, and

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. «A Pair of Silk StookragfP ADIRECTORS
668 epadlh* Avenue

Telephone College 761.
No connection with say other firm aging the 
Matthews nasse.

row

Mall Orders Me*.See* Thursday. i]

i.86 WestHarper, customs broker, 
Wellington et-, corner Bay at.
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HIPPODROME, t

In "The Bye of the Night" the Hip
podrome presents this week the Tri
angle five-part feature, with America’s 
greatest character actor, William K. 
Thompson, In the leading role. "Dreams 
of Art" IS the title of the special fea
ture of tbo bill, showing a pretentious 
posing and electrical novelty. Dan 
Burke and his Broadway Girls have u 
smart little miniature musical comedy. 
Morris and Beasley, in a comedy of» 
ferlng, are very good; the Flying Keel
ers have & thrilling mid-sir offering; 
Fox end Ward, comedians; Neal, Se
gal and Franklyn, In songs and dances, 
and a Keystone film comedy complete 
a bright bill. ______

“THE BLACK FEATHER."

The celebrated comedian, Albert 
Brown, and bis English company, ar
rived In Toronto yesterday, all in 
readiness for the first performance of 
"The Black Feather," at the Gtand 
Opera House tonight The play is from 
the pen of the Canadian dramatist, W. 
A. Tremayne, and has been in rehear
sal in New York for six weeks. No 
actor Is more popular with the Cana
dian public than Mr. Brown, and the 
box office sale has been large. Tha 
tonight’s is a first performance, a com
plete and adequate scenic production 
has been provided, said Mr. Brown In 
an Interview. The war has ahownt 
as nothing else could, the great pos
sibilities of Canada, said Mr. Brown, 
not merely In a patriotic but In a ma-' 
terlal sense. This was especially true 
of theatrical managers. No longer did 
they regard Canada as a country with 

or two cities and nothing more.

«THE BIRTH OF A NATION.”

W*BE MONDAT, SEPT. IL 
WALTER C, KELLY. 

Os»—VAN 
DOSOTHT REGEL * CO.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. norSept. 10. At From
Bergensfjord.. .New York............. Bergen
Chicago.............New York.........Barcelona
C. Lopes y L... Barcelona........New York
Baltic................ Liverpool ......... New York
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Hot«16ston, the prima donna soprano; 
Marion Chase and ottters, and a big 
beauty chorus. A real good «how all 
the way. Laughter all the time, great 
singing and dancing, _ In foot every 
variety of amusement, so essential to 
this line of entertainment Matinee 
dally.

Water 
Boiler

6^ . Othg

I* $&’•&&&■

sj«s ■

. :
CUT

\IK SLIPS LOEWS.

'! Ethel Whiteside's huge spectacular 
musical production, "Around the 
World." will be the headliner at Loew n 
this week. This act has been a sensa
tion in all of Marcus Loew s theatres in 

- New York.
Helen Smith and company will pre

sent a comedy sketch—"Hiring a Maid” 
, —a scream from start to finish.

Louise Mayo, who has been, In To
ronto before, will present a refined pi
ano and song offering, with costume 
changes.

The Empire Comedy Four, offering 
the latest songs and dances; A medio, 

' jEocordionlet; the Bellmonte, eensatlonal 
»eriallsts, end others complete the bill.

!..
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MADISON.

Charlie Chaplin, in "The Count," 
makes hie bow to Madison Theatre! 
playgoers this evening. Each succeo-t 
slve release finds the greet Charlie a 
little further up In the ladder of so
cial distinction, and It Is said that hie 
efforts to reach the top rung tn this 
latest episode are, to say 
screamingly funny. Need! 
late, he attains his goal and makes 
his final bow decidedly proud of hi» 
success. In the regular Paramount 
feature, Rita Jollvet makes her last 
appearance on the screen In “An In
ternational Marriage," a powerful play 
that deals with a subject which Is re
ceiving very considerable attention 
across the line Just now. Miss Jollvet 
recently married Count Ctpplco, and 
hns already left to take up her resi
dence in Europe. The play and pro- 
auction are In keeping with the fine 
acting of the star.

Blotch Cooper Offers
THE ROSELAND GIRLS

WITR
SOLLY WARD

u and the
Matchloss * Rosebud* Chorus

the least, 
less to re-vII

t-
Rest Wash—"Taille» ef the Day."

of manhood seen
MR SHEA’S.

«or this week the Shea management 
hiMiounces as the headline attraction, 
Walter C. Kelly, familiarly known as 
•’The Virginian Judge." Kelly has n 
great sense of humor and is complete 
master of a dozen different dialects. 
Gus Van and Jce Scbenck arc clever 
musicians and have excellent voices. 
Dorothy Regal, popular In Toronto, re
turns this week with a bright, new ve
hicle. entitled "The Girl at the Cigar 
Stand." Bessie Romple and Her Play
ers provide an entertaining offering, 
while Reoair, Ward and Fnrren have 
e pleasing singing and dancing melange. Lowy and Lacey Sisters, In n 
singing divertissement; Kurils’ Edu
cated Roosters, and the Savollos, In 
daring equlllbrlsttc feats, complete the

!

^ AXLAIDt ST.-VEST Of Y0WC - 

the screen favorite

OWEN MOORE
In “ROLLING STONES.”

Sox £te l£. ,le Ev*" 1,e’ 18»

I
one

y Iking * 
torwratl* 
BOHR*

This week Is announced as the last

as
a Nation,” which has had such a tre
mendous vogue with all classes of 
theatregoers In this city- Souvenir 
day will be on Tuesday, and on that 
day every lady In attendance at titter 
the matinee or night performance will 
be presented with a handsome souve
nir to commemorate the occaslonJ 
Scats for all performances during the 

on sale at the ticket 
Hall, and an early

-

■

m»
MADISON ÏÏSiî”

CHARLIE CHAPLIN* /m
%week are now 

office at Massey 
booking of seats Is advised.

* IK "THE COUNT" 
end

•Hi bill. .i
rj

RITA JOLIVETm AT THE REGENT. fas "As
Evenings, 7^6. 1.46. Prices 10c, 11*Nervous, sick headadies ten 

nerves, and warn 
job of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
Mood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food • - - - - ea*s

nrwhich will be"Rolling Stonea” 
shown at the Regent Theatre today! 
and Tuesday, was selected as an ee-< 
pecially adaptable play, because them 
Is so much action In the story, and be
cause the many oomplloatlons of tt< 
plot are so readily evolved on ttel 
screen. Nor Is It by any means dsrsoU 
of thrills In its adaptation. In one o: 
the. early scenes Mr. Moore le found 
dangling by one hand from tho top of 
a brtd^, threatening to "end It all” 
by letting go; then there are near 
hold-ups, bank robberies, and numer
ous adventures with a trunk that la 
weirdly f,locked with feminine and 
me le attire.

In addition, there will be the usual 
program of refined comedies, scenic 
features, symphony concert» and Mis» 
Athens Buckley, dramatic sopraeoe *

k ofL.
i HIPPODROMEip

Mat»» lOc-1 Sc. Evga, 10c-16e-3H MONDAT, SEPT. 11. 
WHUees H. Tkenspeon In "The We e# the

The Firing Keeleeei In nod Ward: Heel, 
1 and VhnnWmi "Kevsteoe"

the wfourth man
finish. -

Col. H. Osborne received a cable from 
Sir Sam Hughes, minister of militia, 
telling him to be sure and have hie cup 
on the grounds for the championship, 
and to extend his good wishes to the 
association and competitors. The hand
some trophy arrived safely, and Col. Os
borne was prerent, representing Major- 
Oen. Logie.

Flve-mlle Bicycle Race, Open.
1, Norm Webster. 109th Regiment: 2, 

R. Goldsmith, 109th Regiment: S. Corp. 
George Wright. 10»th Regiment.

For taking the pace the 109 th____a dean-up of this event.

***00*W- and other
4.

SS Co*» a SSL.i, Bate» * Co- Limited, 
Toronto.

Steel a»d Radiation,Limitedt
i'

_________ i Mat. Every De|
THE OINOER 61*1.6

Next Week: 'The Lady Buoeaneera"

Manufacturai of Slat Sack. Concrete Reinfordni. Uetal Loth. Steam and Hot Water
Htalini Atporetiu.1

311 Friser A?e., TORONTOHead Office aid FactoryBegl- ■*« zL Ê^éjL____
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Bex Seats Can .he Reserved in Advnaee.

Massey
10th a Final Week 

In Toronto. Hall
1.36 p.m. 816 p m.—W ■ Teesiay

100THA

ANUSIN 
Tarent*.
VENIR
WILL
RE

* '« I hJlil. ■ GIVEN
Mlllur”»J6Ls| I LJw LADY IN

ATTBND- 
.. ANCE.

Orchestra of 40 Musicians.
Prices—Matlndh: Rush 36c. Reserved 

60c. Balcony Front (3-rows) 31.00. 
Evening: Rush 26c. Reserved 60c, 
76c and 8L60.

FRUIT BULLETINr
Niagara District Crawford Peaches 
sire now in, and the best varieties ot
pears and plums - tiiAfiWDs 
are ready for ^ BSmSSf - ■ 
preserving or 
table purposes.
House keepers 
should not delay 
telling their gro-le 
cere what fruits' 
to order for them, and should Insist 
on the label with the may, reproduc
ed here. It is a guarantee of Niag
ara Peninsula Grown Fruit.
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LEAFSOliïSCORE ] Leafs Won Two Uphill CAQT 
1 Fights, So Did Bisons

h «as AFBASEBALL RECOUDS•+, I
V» ■ JockevX/i âL

WOKINM MATCH f the•tfTMrfATIONAI.
Irow^né;'°7n® LEAGUE.

Lest. Pot. A 1

/. 53 .SW ila \\œ. i 69 .568 «

î*‘nf’1 *£• «ret game, with the score 4
out two ,^nntre,al- .^ilocals hammered 

r®MFtFO,nini. In the second rame the
Idsafs entered the last half of the ninth „,The annual bowling match, Bast vs.

behlnd' but the locals ücored Weet- JM. played on Saturday, the 
«y WM.rcttred. The fol- scores teejng remarkably close, a differ-

‘ Tlgue hit fo? Markle fmpgot a We SI'! °,f.°nly ft>.ur ehote ln fav0r Of the 
en Fullerton and Smythe mussed up Set1, $£? tot*ls being—Bast 1362. West 

*Wt«. Truesdale singled to right. iîo®^j,™f?r,?,a>,*d 80 rinks a side;' with 
Trout singled to right, scoring McTtgue. ‘"5“. engaged. Owing to the
Mo/ray doubled to’centre, scoring Twit rKL1!*1 Ru* holme, Varkdaie and High 
and Truesdale and tying the score. G?a- eIl,®îa>2,<8,flub matches o» Hat-

"""W, S,MLir,ar,Kï-.,"„ii, sr
.76 M ,.591 , At Buffalo—The Bisons .wound up their ‘h® entrance fee.

504 i ?fe5l?m* leawn *n a blaze of glory by I devided b*tw««n,<tif®u0 the day.WlM be 
477 taking two games from Tommy Leach's I ohnd™*, ^VSFn. 0,6 Iî?me for Incurable i«2 ‘ C.a„ sw^p^th? S'rth'em e‘.“ "H

•m- sewed hut tît ?n %2*%?rt£*£*S Wlthwr Uwn.
•"”• (fo"1 behind and won out. the first I J.
!®?r® b,e‘n'J 5 to *• that of the get-ewey Queen City-t-V." - Wood
Mt't° 7 10 4‘ -_____ C£'.my^h“1* 8^TTirH*“> --»

v<w«rve^Srk'u£r?^ldence banded it to | F. Matthew)" .v,;i7 g.Sl. Hernia '
'I îh?rKai«2r,cf **L “me Place, beating . WithrowJParfc— Canad«u2^ *'*'*
I Ebî/,l°dlyl,. ,n„ both parts of a double- A. E. Foreman.. .17 A. B oST 

£*£& .1 to 3 and 6 to 4. Enzmann ^Rl/erdale— Canada-
•tartod the first game, and was knocked I MacDotlgall.. .18 p. w. Annus 
out of the box ln the second Innings. Bn- - S?^Sn Clty— Canada—
right was in for a while, and Manager O. O. Bakins.........16 R Greenwood .11Tenney even gave little Leo Calhahan a v Withrow P.*- CanîdïZ^ *
hite,2!tf ZwJuS plf,<Lhlne box. The Grays T'.........12 j. McKennetitag

„„ «it a!l twirlers alike, and added to their w w^£Sty“ Canada—
an *R éu 8 ,ame went on> Schultz, who %,,iy...........» B. H. Anderson.25
8® -888 fltcl?ed the opener for the Greys, was w — Canada— **
ïi touched up for eleren safe binglee, but I Coulter............. 9 George Brown ...22

iUclï,ln *etMn* out of many tight Totm, ■ ■ |gg
places. Mis support was especially good 1 TotaI • •
In the pinches. -

Yet Our Pennant Contenders Only 
Split Eyen In Double-Header ^ 
With Second Division Club.

M .548
.515

1
03 MON 

card a 
tures. 
paid a 

'Grey C 
with R< 
more i 
money 

FIRS 
Olds, ae

Lawn Bowlers Play Big Game on 
City Greens for Two- 

v ' Charities.

Baltimore
Utohmonl
Rochester

m
71

—Saturday Scores—

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—The Royals se- I Richmond........6—6 Baltimore""!
cured an even break in today's double- Buffalo...........6—7 Rochester ...4—41
header at the National Grounds, winning Provlden<*eHi',; 'Newark 
the first game by the score of 1 to 1. Montreal 
while the second went to Toronto 10 to Providence.
1. In the first, with Malsel out of the 
game with an injured finger and Wag- 

away with a sore hand, Manager 
Howley was obliged to play Fullerton at 
short. Paul. Smith, with a homer in the 
ninth innings, decided what looked like 
iMtfng an extra innings pitchers' battle.

.vWaJ „w‘th the second 
gune. hitting .the baH herd and taking 
advantage .of Montreal's errors. Scores':
■Mai First Game.

65 n .4»Newark ... . 61 81 .m
& <y$ &Toronto ..4-1

.2-0 ©- r
* gee

2.1 .«Toronto
-...........8-2 Newark
—Monday Games—

Toronto at Montreal.
Buffalo at Rochester (t and 4 p.m.). 

. Newark at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore.

\t 1.....8-6 n sm W870S«Î

12.80.
S. Ou 
Time 

also rai 
SECC 

seven t

«M
2. xC< 

-Time 
Red Poi 
ran. x<

Me

‘
V
4 ;
i

postponed, 
enter in the 
the .triayers 

game by
Clubs.

Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia

_ , Boston ...
A3. R. H. p.o. A. B. I New York ... 
•408031 Pittsburg ... ’ 
- 6 0 0 1 1 o I Chicago

1 0 St. Louis .
1 0 Cincinnati
1 0

2 0 0 New York.
2 6 o Chicago...
7 l o Cincinnati.
1 0 0 Brooklyn

I71 54Toronto— 
Truesdale 2b., . 
Trout rf„! 4. 
Murray Ofx 
Graham MA*., 
Viox If., . JZfc, 
Blackburns 2b., 
-Smith ss., .... 
JCritctiell c.. .. 
Herbert p„

Oh 62I 62 68
: . 00 734 #02 ' 1 8 

Oil
. 58 76 uWEST.4 ................... 62 82

—Saturday Scores—
..3-3 Philadelphia ...1-0 
..3-2 Pittsburg ......0-0
..6-0 St. Louis 

......... 6 Boston
Mas — — — — — s —Sunday Scores—’rnSLA»1 8SSai:::::::j «ta.

SmîxhîT* 2b~ A,B‘ «• H. PjO. A. B. Brooklyn ^Bosfon^"1*8-
Morancf "..:..........4 o 2 Î n «I Philadelphia at New York.
Smhh'rf **■■' " • i ” 2 2 < ?

Cathe£y lfb’* ...........9 n ? 19 0 6 I Boston
nürnmu to .............î S J 6 o o Detroit ... .

Fullenweider p.. ... 3 0 0 0 1 0 St lJul?.!

Toen^t^1 ....................32 A 37 *11 ~ wSttSS^on"
Monrtreai " *.'« .V:;"; SoiSooSo ti Philadelphia ... .. 30 103

SSSwy SM.-r-LB»"
8 *' off Fullenweider —Monday GameTim^V g^eZr«0r° rn,L^lt1£eal •' S1' at Chlcaga
field and Westéront Umblr«e-Brans- Detroit at Cleveland.

New York at Philadelphia.^"aS-T h. P.o. a. e. 1 Bo,ton at Waeh,ngton-

iiii'l ? | j ||S85S ^.:;:::::j j.J j j j

3 2 0 2 î o I TXCe^ batted "fôr*Ool1weM10ln2nlnth. 4

•" « ! 0° f Î SSSSSi 5 ! ! i J5
Thompson p:; :;:;: 3 1 3 0 6 0 ba,e-%ckbur»«-

— _ _ 0 I Sacrifice hits — Murray, Thompson.
36 10 10 27 11 9 w**' Sacrifice flies—Trout. Black- 
A B R H Jn burne' Two-base hits — Thompson
. 6 0 1 2°' î' En Truesdale, Smythe. Slattery. Three-

..! 8 0 17 n 5 5ttM ^—Thompson. Home run-Ori-
». 5 0 0 2 2 3 Cowell8îrUCâ..out—By Thompson 8. by
... 4 l i n a a Colwell 1. Bases on ball#—Off Thomo-... 4 o i ii ? 9 I 1» oft Colwell 2. Hit by pitcher—

4 O I I l 2 ?y 2 (Trout, Viox)7 Kft
... 4 o 1 1 2 ? yei^f-;Tinront?r7’ Montreal 11. Time of
••• 4 0 2 2 2 0 B^wfieid Umpires Weetervelt and

: olds a3 ■ ■ 18 0 1
3 0 1
8 0 1
3 0 0

I m l
*Wta
\4V

......23 '■

= ESI...8-1
..i 0

Time 
Also rar 

FOUR 
Steepler 
and up.

1. Rob 
83.60. 32 

1. Bat 
8. Nee 
Time i

26

18
' 19

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost PcL

V1Clubs.
...24 \77 55 .583

77 59
«

76 ra71 1. The
,7M
WrVeU

- Time

71
6!l «6 .511

.508
128Queen Clt?"**" C,ty “°

W PMM.Plty— Oakwood—; •
At BaJthnore—Retrieving their double- QueenOlVV........ 10 Wô.Pl.Cob*r ••

defeat of Friday at the hands of the Orl- rTvÎÎ? Clty~ ,, _ St. Joseph- 
oles, the Richmond hikers evened up the Queen citvil'"25 J Howorth.... g
series by taking both games on Saturday. D. T McStoto T R»rk. Prie, ch—
The scores were 6 to 2 and 6 to 0. Beat- oiefn Stvi'"M J ZV' ••
lng and Rose pitched good ball for the I J H Row«n Queen City—
Vrghi'ans, and were frequently helped Q^e^oïtÿ- "W Dn£t£?op*r •"» 
Zy danrerOU, PlaCM bZ f8,t d°uble- j R. £R£. X Ig

A'3K^................. 36 J. HendeSon"

67 65 Li .228 . ...
..20 SIXTH 

and tnft< 
one mile:

1 • / Ttt F

•f i
' je

i 1. Quo,

•Vi™
Time 1 

. Auster a

year-old/ 
L St. i

! TlS'l

Euterpe ,
D. kki

King st.

..10

Sèmi-ready Tailored Suits
For Fall and Wintèr

.3

.2

Chick Evans Adds 
Another Title to 
Open Golf Honors

12 n 11 jTotalToronto—
Truesdale 2b., . 
Tmut rt..
Murray of.,------
Graham lb., ... 
Viox if., ... 
Blaekburne 3b., 
J. Smith ss., ... 
Hayden c...............

Withrow Pa?klndPe Alexandra 
J. Stubblnfi, .,11 Geo HamhivWQ2rSe^S . AiejSKL"

RIvertE®*1" * A,ex.8tdVel
MARION CRICKBT CLUB, Havertord, I ^ L-.?• ^nsdën ...30

Si" ffPh ••—Chick Evens of Chicago I J- W, Atherton 20 7<*!?^Kï?raT" 
this afternoon won the national amateur I Markham—”* "*° J°Ah5^Rf!?ana 1 • 
jrolf championship, defeating Robert A. Dr. MacDonald l# j AM*a51!?r5—
^mdneL.0n,kthe.,!?rd bo1® °f the final Markh^- '19 3\^L/n°Jrter ••■ 
r°und for the title. Evans won 4 un I Jas. Malcolm in n'îL!fxa2?ï*—“d 3 to PMy, Hia victory give.'htol Lakevle^L -10 ^V.S*”®® •
tolM VnAt®ur champion- Alex Middleton. ..10
^lpfw,.H® *• H1® lflr*t man to hold the I „ Queen City— ••l8
the «m.Cr1^7lL0f «°? i” the history of W. Copp.lg r UHLU,ra~ . 
t“e wmein thto country. Superior play kittle ..12
?u ehort holes gave Chick Evans I Total its . . . 4!K rÆTK rI

cSnuïï".........“

StoKl^K'HFii ........ .. j'ràîSr.
‘fife-- M: ZZ2Ô,

"FyiSF "bsH*"!7-” /.

Balmy Beach— Toronto#—
106 | J-A-H. Burt. ..14 -rc. T. Klncade.,25 

BalmyBeach— Toronto»—
G Reetall................. 14 W. Arnold ...
» ??l™y Beach— How. Park—
J. McCurrah...........17 J. P. Stlllwaugh.12

Balmy Beach— How. Park—
A. W. Guard......24 J. C. O'Connor...13
D Bal!Py Beach— How. Park—
R. J. W. Barker. ..17 W. Black ........16

Total
Lawn. 76

IIm • Are the newest and best models ifrr men of every type of physiau^-te 
genuine Semi-ready Tailoring—and at the old prices/The label is in the 

' POCket-ftne su,ts m British woollens at $18 and $20; good worsteds at $2$!

-18 }

17
)

.1
..16

Total ..." 
Montreal— 

Smythe 2b./. 
Moran of.. „ 
FuHerton se„ 
P. Smith rf., : 
Slattery lb.,

'• Gather If., ... 
Damrau 3to., 
Howley c., ...

Srntt-ratàg'"24 Kopp.24
-

ED. MACK, LIMITED 
167 Yonge Street

158
> sK, holes.

!;
wnms

their elasi 
crowd on 
Many of 
easy 
that 
most of i 
short cuti 

FIRST : 
olds dnd

1. Wave 
314.80.

2. Souvc 
8. Ethan 
Time 1.1

Bogart, c: 
Cross,. Mil 

SECONI 
year-olds, 

L A1 Pi 
8840.
,1. Old I 

8. Kazai 
Time 1. 

B., Rusty 
Misa Gen 

THIRD 
olds and i

1. A. C. 
35.70, «3.51

2. Curio

.1I. 12I,

m 17

SAM. R. D Utentney?i

DY} a*.165i p l

Wines and Liquors
888-888 ODOUBD BAST.

On and after Sept. 14, l»if,

ve .... 9 rficbjw
86 N. 888.

our new address wUl beANNOUNCEMENT r- — um,omew..l5_ K Boisseau
T<«,’M^i36 . Total . 

St Matthew.— *"' *

. St.Matthews— o,BV„^n.to 
.41 W

.20 ?Ji

iîîkSrUo“ Grah^® «w «». «iTp&'su

if
III 19'll *The many users of our celebrated products will be 

pleased to know we will continue to brew

____________ i "v ...liA. AlHson................. «f»4,
. St. Matthews!! w^PlSL""- 3

St. Matthews!! P^uBt,lrd........... 17
Chas. Bulley ge Lk- Pree. Ch.—

BLMatthWi!; Mr- Burkhart

V«$Eu:»

aast^:w •*••*••#..10 p„ g, McKav i» I * §Jmon®— » Oakland—McKay j. M. Kerr............. /** W. A Chapman.,18
."..163 Total #e I, . sunoti*— St. Simons—I QueenCitr Th,etl* L«wn. ............. .. IJ-A. Roden............. 21 C. A. Withers....18

i p Thistle— I 8t- Simons— R.C.Y.C.—FRlverda^eü........ 14 J- Gardiner ig F J9- Harris............. 8 H. N. DeWItt
F. H GenttV Thistle— 13 St. Simone— R.C.Y.C.—

St. Johns-1""'15 R. Holmes ,, | A. E. Machon..........18 W. M. Douglas...14
F. Kirk... Thistles—

Phlrimere-"-12 DkÏÏ>Hlara* ••
Fred Anderson...n wTn,tj$,—

Blverdaie— mh?:„Houae -....e
J.c. Grind lav c T 
wK*wB®aoh— * * J' ^i.^Hlnley ..29
W. J. Barchard. ..M j. cuw^~

BaJy b!.^*®'-

„ Queen City— .............
6.H. Geale. .........2l

Blverdaie— vi?;„5dward*- -W
H. Offenberger, u nVMt0,ïî—
„ St. Johns-—e" -11 °l.H. Muntz

R^Tc-.......... .... FVk.tor^mey*r'30

DrKÎ”?S2:....... .
wWUhrowPirit!!* Ve'Ær- 

KewBeâih-"""15 WyF ^lllc®«"..21 
A. H. Lougheed. ..20 R. J K^,..,.

Total..

yeys old. 
Regular 17.08. for ||.n Wr /

i tR

j "I 

! T
i 12

Total -148 v Total 
St. Simone.

iio

r■ \
I HAVE 16 CASES 1904 

ONLY

etIandèlT^^
merchant

Street Toronte

6 L*.TSapEESHcr.;A0Ni!' wh’“
FIV. MVr’MFwJplBwKTIOW.

16 THEY I
Totalr

" ! 3,I'
il i Time 1. 

Bam Har 
FOURT 

year-oldc 
twenty yt
«ÎS’.IO. Il 

« 2. Peg. 
Rhod 
me 1.

SPIRITI 2t
: ' 1 (LONDON) , t ; t-

Cana^ FLrnLa8?LSt0Ck A,C8" XXX S‘

I ar© well known.

11 :
I

iM 84 ■•A

i ■

Total..................,..7» Total
Howard Park.

Withrow Park—» How. Park—
A. A. Bills.................12 C. Coutts ...............26

Blverdaie— How. Park—
J. Pollock..................15 Geo. Jones .............25

Blverdaie— How. Park—
—I I B. A. Callighen. ...18 C. Champion ...19 
124 I Withrow Park— How. Park—

IT. W. Brown............13 J. J-. Nolan...
I Withrow Park— How. Park—
I S. Montgomery. ...18 Geo. Williams

80..17
out and 

superior qualities of which
**•*• (Lawrence Park); 8, Brampton (No. 1, v. H. Boulter (R O."

Preliminary round. Victoria lawn to

W B^ndham *}££?/ X
Boomer (Granites) v. A. Juu,rô 
J^»L 6>H?r a,WyU« (Rushotoie/ vi

fcÿ.S'K.ffy.T.ShM^
;,vT; Chamber» (Hamilton) v
gi*» ii&tJHé
ll“nh)(Lo8nd^).Raney (Parkdale> ” F 

WmI round, Victoria lawn i m n m fî*î" 3—Winner Raney v. Allan *. B^t’

<sbsFE$

p..yTr M'iæus Is5ï;j ("'«j

H-

gmSmgmPearch (Victoria*) v. N®' f:
No. Ct. H cW!nf -Alexandras) v. R.C B.c!
n-Â^v*®î?,nd round will be played at i 
nrarutil iVl™.wln™r* r*hortlng OT *Che

TiDOMINION 
bowling 

CHAMPIONSHIPS

■ lawn of the 
Lassie.

: It ■! ?>!«
also

BTH
I

n
and up ht

1. Typh
2. Star 

72.20.
8. aHerl 
Time l.i 

Star Gift
SSfa*

olds and 
.yards:

1. Batwi
»;30'

I. Clara $8.98.

*m 26

arrangements M1
13- Csnada, Victoria Md Oinu, Lair^a! Total 78 ToUl 

Grand total»—East, 1362; West. 1868.
109

Î
. jlaC^'ir00"™’ headquarter»,29

Sporting Noticesm comply with th« Ontario Temperance Act . 
made whereby tho.e de.irou 
Labatf products can do

U;
are now being 

» of obtaining the famous old 
° 80 w,thout inconvenience or delay,

i
I.14 Natl cas «7 a _ 

latine ta futurs 
M'MknlaaloiMTM

wains at rtftaan aanta g 
Slay (minimum 18 Wadi 

Annaunaèmanta far , 
ether araanlaatiena el 
events, whew we admli

.TTwelmSh.
roî^tsssa.04 w

, mOfficial Drsw for 
Chempiomhip Singles

"."12Z l •1 i !j .1 Z!- Time 1 
Louise Ti '

Ï Wines and Liquors
Mall Order DepartmOnt

"12 er V
s t O. Pike 

King St.

ffis6fJ~jas3SH2èS
H l .. Lome Park—‘ I’,on*blP. starting on Tuesday morning.
H"l1w ............. *"• Kelk ............. 71 The entry la quite large, when it u ro.
John'nrnîvï .. Thistle— 71 membered that each club le strictly hmU-

Law Park—""'38 Dykes ...............,.10If? .ÿ* candidates. While meet of
Dr f7f.fin.lv _ w. Toronto— j jbe entries are from city clubs, this bo- Law Park B' L. McCormack. 181 Ilf t{1*. rtrongest bowling centre, there
E j hatoIv- Oakland— I *lxt**P Players representing outside

pJ2.......... 32 O. A. Peters ..., 121 •f®? •*. London, Hamilton, Dun*
/ uWr Oakland— | das, Ouelph and one from the Aselnlbolan
ALawLp2fu.......... 20 H. Burch ............... 14 £.« The drew, which
wHnw adt— Oakland— I Fas made at the Granite Club on Sat*
W. T. Mayo............ 17 j, McLeod .. i< ur5ay„B,JFbt, le ae follows;
C^T^aiSv«~ R-C.Y.C- ""le cnPr®2n^aJ^uc<1' 10 a m-, Tuesday,
v. h. Shaver.......... 25 C. Reid ,/ K? Canada lawn, green 5__R. n Jarvis

Law. Park— Mem Chii'rrW * ’ i ^London) v. J. Marshall (W Toronto)•

J--A LgCkle-.........19 M^A Z±rSL?(&±

1 !.m . fr> ! Dr. Stj •

n .dd,t.on to out brewing bu.inee, we wieb to 
thet we will continue to be dealers i 
plete stock of wines and Iiqu

For the 
ary and I 
cure lu 6 
A#ency,*4 the clubrooms, 69 Adelaide Wt. w.

#
announce 

>n, and will carry a com- 
ors at our warehouse,

23-26 Wellington St, Hull, Quebec

I :
17Xk

t!

I I

A A. U. CHAMPIONSHIP'

IParticulars regarding prices and deliveries will b« f • . 
promptly „„ Writ, to either London orHult

we?fT»n4
Senturoay*€nl0r ^P'^X'^uneÆe

C°t?^evA"wB^d*y’ lrl#b*American Jg.
* York’ threw the Javelin 180 feet

—Î’ •et*bllsbing a new American 
and senior mark.
.New senior records were set In the 
120-yard hurdles by Robert Simpson, Unl- 
verslty of Missouri; 400-yard hurdles, by 
W. A. Hummel, Multnomah A.C., Port- 
bind. Ore.; throwing the discus, by A.
rordMlow^huroniLV^v Fr°LX^leî2?,,n: 22«: 
yard tow nurdiea, by Fred Murray of 8UnFranciacot and 810-yard run, by Don Si
Scott, Mississippi A.C. y Bon M

The west won more events thaneast today, butthe Irish-America^ Ac
of New York City won club honor» wi»*
88 points; Chicago A.A wu
with 25. A. B. Ward, the Chte^o "

„2s’Sï'S.c£2,".îkvslï:* i in
Gouldlng of Toronto fnthl ?u.°€0rK9 hi I mark^whlch he took la U aünullVif'iti ml

1

Inàianapoli. Driver Cleans Up 
All{Events on Auto Racing CardJohn Labatt, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1832
London, Ont.

headquarters,

•COTTI» HLEAGUE.
BREWERS.

Hull* Quebec.
Celtic........ .
Dundee.......
Dumbarton,. 
Hamilton A.. 
Ralth Rovers. 
8t. Mirren

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 8.—John Alt-

S?7w"A’ÎB RSi:0,Hff tir,
hî «*'Holkinl iLhi°1r' bughi. Hugh*, 

U Wiîh oJj5a,ne *" • Duezentoerg fourth

wwe “™*t t full lap ahead of

-•‘•î «S™ :-:.:::!

•3 Mothanvâii" ........ 8

f e

80^6 mue. «“b^r**'*0'

miuikytheEhmfa.f*?*inSe> ,at t^rentY
H^e‘^i,ooiW^cto^y ‘^•d by

aVAi7i?» of, 95 03 ml”; M*hwr "36‘ an
the W^o?d*° ^on fl«y-mÛe race.

2r£ ^F1--L’SSTv&ks;

! 1 %, The time fo» the 
an average of .1

."1
(4(,

ÎAY TREE business men's
LUNCH 50e

,
m ,! I

HOTELt ï ? 13 ta 8 p.*.■

Adelaide and Bay St».
—y»r Ladies and Gentlemsa 
dob Breakfast, 7.8# a,m. to 13 noaa 

-A la Car U mean all day. **■ 
**n T.34- an. le 8.88 Ma,

Were

twoî
33:40.23, an average
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MONDAY MORNINGt f
il TH& TORONTO WORLD ’

» r ; _ y- ~ -----rtS!»!» SEPTEMBER U 1916■mpïmvc»
SEAT KING NEPTUNE

9
.a * àTheWorld’sSelections Today's Entries m I ;-ï■V CENTAUR. V

Æ AFTER 4/J
September 10

thAT BLUE BONNET».
•LUE BONNETS.

j.w £&JKTL^.«æ“s

lecnjcabihble........ 106 Tingalins ...... 106
9CTHmnr" Wé10Î.APaymil,ter ......... 104
grte„i:rr.rikü?,d

Poptur Sauce.... 99 Aak Ma 
. Fountain Fay....log

oiX2F iif RAOE—1700 added, steeple- 
Ï1'n5ïés^* * "*' <'year"0,<l» and up, about
Collector............... 143 Chas. F. Grain*.H48SSHSfc::v3? *• °"'»...
ÿSSJK2lTTj,T,4Sa*,iSr#'lî
Schemer......
Thornhill.,
aNIgel..............
Fels............»...

aÇarmtn entry.
SI*™ RACBM706 added, 

handicap, 7 furlongs:
15ü<i£l'woteh n ”4 Waukeag ........... 115
Undlllac.................106 Blue Fox ........... 157

îiS Qu»*” of Sea... 106 A,‘’ajiramc tor.... 106 
SEVENTH RACE—#600, 

and up, eelllng, lté mile*:
MUr Pr!2ïL........102 River King
Nannie McDee,..107 Narmar .........
ÏÏkÎ." 8ele............ J0? Mud Sill ............ Ill

-,v..............107 Ml»» Waters ..160Billy Culbertson. 104 Chad Buford ....108

Jockey Robinson Four Times in 
the Money, Including Two Firsts 

at Blue Bonnets.

■
rT RACE Sturdee,|

\ z ■
f, 106

MONTREAL, ^ept. 9.—The Saturday 
card at Blue Bonnets had several fea
ture*. Grumpy beat a email field and 
paid a big price by winning the Earl 
Grey Cup. beating out King Neptune, 
with Robinson aip. The latter won two 
•tore races, and was twice In the 
money beside*. Summary :

FIRS'1* RACK—Purse $6uv, two-year- 
elds. selling, six furlongs:

1. Douglas S„ 112 (Pickens),
U.70, 63.60.

1. Starter, 110 (Schamhom), $7.80,rljgeSf»
». Out, 115 (Bice), $2.30.
Time 1.17 1-6. Kestrel, Amasonlan 

•Iso ran;
SECOND RAPE—Purse MOO. all ages, 

seven furlongs, foaled In Canada:
1. Amphlon, 109 (Jf. Williams), $8.70. 

$4.70, $3.60.
». Armine, 108 (Hayes), $11.70. $6.
*. xCom Broom. 108 (A. Colline). $3.89. 
Time 1.29. xPepper Sauce, Good Shot. 

Bed Poet, Gala Day, Hampton Dame also 
ran. xCrew entry.

THIRD RACE—Earl Cup, three-year- 
olds and up, handicap, 1% miles:

1 Grumpy, 102 (Obert), $17.50,
$2.10.

I. King Neptune, 104 (Robinson). $2.90 
$2.40.

I, Thornhill, 11» (Schamerhom),
Time 2.08. Fountain Fay. Sheer 

also ran
FOURTH RACE—Hendrle Memorial 

Steeplechase, handicap, four-year-old» 
and up. three miles:

L Robert Oliver. 144 (F. Williams), 
$3.60. $2.50. out.

». Battery, 148 (Pemberton). $2.10.
*. Newhaven. 142 (R. Scully), out.
Time 4.22. Three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $700 for all 

handicap, 7 furlongs:
1. The Masquerader, 114 (Robinson), 

«7.15. $8.10, out..
» Top o’ the Morning, 123 (Rice), 

$2.16. out.
I. Water Lady, 107 (McAtee), out 

- Time 1.27. Kewesea also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 

and maresf 3-ycar-olde and 
one mile:

1. Queen Sa he. 109 (Schammerhorn).$35.20, $20.12. $4.90. ''
2. Queen of Paradise, 102 (Ward), $3.80. 

82.70-
8. Broom Com, 105 (Robinson). $3.
Time 1.45' 2-5. Mllda, Rcqulrlam and 

Aits ter a Is oran.
SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600, for 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 1 1-8 mile*.St. Carlcote, ill (Robinson),
62.90, 82.60.

} Monacacy, 112 (Hayes). $3.60. 82 <0.
8. Co!. Gutellu», 104 (W. Gurley), 83.10. 
Tithe 1.67 2-6. Fairly, Patty Rega.i and 

Eniterpe also ran.

5

7 *■
1*FBELMONT PARK.

FIRST 
Deckmat*.
HiTND RACE Fer.rock, 

lo™«D RACE—Ahara, Mr. Specs. Men- 

hFOURTK RACE—Vivid Hourless, 

C_F1FTH RACE—Syosset, Sandow, Dor-

i’cn1iS^hipRACE~,*cofca- Tea May.

RACE—Pickwick. Leicester, 

Coe entry
zmm$6.40, r.M.104- JHHB1wmi§Ko-

Kvz-
:m.m 7mmz/mmk

Wf/z/mf/âwmÊ
M

Spell it
Bacf rds

.10» s. of Pleasure..*16 
•116 Robt. Bradley . .111 
■19 AP' JR., Miller... .106 
■ill Prohibition ........ 100iHDMM

WINS RICH REALI2ATMN
1H-j:vr;

&7£:.2-year-olds,Ep

1
Wmm.wmm/i

$4.60.
A t

62.70.
Face

\
3-year-old*Spur Second, and Crumper Third 

in Saturday’s Feature at 
Belmont Park.

*mm ::::ioo mSOI,

H ft .

\ w

^»ea»crgo^‘med-out. NEW YORK, Sept. 0.—Star Hawk, the 
Imported horse owned by A. K, 
comber, woe the Realisation Stake at 
Belmont today. Half a length back 
waa Spur, the great Butler three-year-

"niSraær,""*-
mile:

/
Ma

nges,
* ' AT BELMONT PARK.

BELMONT PARK. N.Y., Sept. 9.—The 
entries for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five and a half furlongs, straight:
Horae 8w't Home. 116 xLeicester ......... 110
First Ballott........113 Leading Lady. 112
Onunda..................112 Hufa................ ...116

.......... .. Pickwick........... 116xBlaek Eagle........ 112
, SECOND RACE—All ages, 
furlongs, main course:
Femrock___
Hanson..........
Hauberk........
•xYlon.,........

THIRD RACE1—Three years and up, 
selling, one mile:
*&•*»*■............. 100 White MeUI ...107
m^5pÜ*;:::::}oÎ *****.................131

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old, thegmJfeT' ,ioo°added' « &

*Hou"Mss'‘W

.te^fe^Vn^uri^ur11 up> 
ttS£T.h.u,

g£jXjjj.RACE^-Three-year-olds and up,

Ig&v.r.ïM Rte?*..r- “xPolroma

The Ontario Temperance Act comes into force on 
September 16th.

After that date you will still be able to buy yôur 
favorite beverage.

Gfeo. Sorgius, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal, will keep 
you supplied.

We will continue to manufacture Regal and will 
maintain the excellence and puri^ that have made 
Regal so popular.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

k *

ree years and up, one
to'lKt*# 126 (J- McT****rt), 7 

ou2 Dovedale. 115 (Buxton), 18 to 10,
for fillies 

up. selling, 7out,.
to3i,K72tohio100 (VVar*cher)- 30 to 1, 6

Time 1.41 4-5. White Metal also 
8BCON D RAC E—Three - year-old*

upV vink^« 'iî»ÏÏn^ «tJAldht course:
6,iTo62to5.' “6 <Haynee'- » 70

1.26 tort2er’ 113 (PhllUp»>- « to 1, 5 to 

81M| toPBC,‘ 110 (Trox,er>- 8 to 1, 6

f*
handicap, 7

ran.
and .48 •• "

‘■'"lOT a*lner ............... 124
109.

I
Ai \ 66.50,t

*!a Time 1.18 8-6. Tiepin, Peaceful Star 
Naushon, Lady Edwtna. Cheet.rtV™’ «umiHadon and Excelsior also ran ' 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
handicap, one mile and a sixteenth*1, 2 toei°o5t 04 <8chuttlnser>V? to

6 2S ^tCoutf' 113 <J McTa«art>. » to 
6, ouL>Ur 8ter’ 107 ,(Buxt°n), 13 to 6, 4 to

FOURTH* FLaCE^r?*ee-ySrfoIds the 
Lawrence Realisation, 33600 added,’ %
tolNldr mw^ Î17 (Phillips), r to 1, *4

2. Spur, 126 (Loftua), 8 to 6. 1 to • 
out. *'
t to^oStf’ U1 <Jl McTWart). 8 to 5,

^Tlme 2.32 3-6. Airman and Kilmer also

, FIFTH RACE—Corinthian Handicap, 
etoep'eehase, - 8'Tear-olds and up, abottt 
2 mile* and a half: 7 

t. Duke of Duluth, 140 (O'Brien), 6 to
2, t tO 9. OUt.

2. *Quer Bonheur, 136 (Allen), 11 
2 to 6, out.

3. Bill Dudley, 187 (Ryan), 5 to 1, 8 
to 6, out.

Time 5.28. Pefceto also ran.
•Added «tarter.
Sixth race declared
SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 

up. selling, six furlongs, straight: 
^olySandaL 101 (Warscher), 18 to 10, 1

■ to^nhv»06 (j- McTa»eart>'7

, . 3* ^eluEccaU05 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 8 to
o, 3 to 5. Time 1,15 Glitter and 
Ponce de Leon also ran.

/
....108Klnfl^SL* East BUn* *nd e,"munltton, 122

5.

.146

Koppleman Wins Two M'

Kenilworth's Close 4..111
109106 Wenonah

ctaSwd pou”de “W>rentlce allowance 
. xlm ported.
Weather clear, track gcod.

AT LEXINGTON.

4.106 yl#• 7' ^ WINDSOR, Sept. 10.—Good fields of 
their class faced the starter before a big 
crowd on closing day at Kenilworth Park- 
Many of the horses keep looking for an
------ turn on the back -trrtoh. fargsttliifl

they are on a mile track, and also 
most of the Jockeys sidle over for the 
snort cuts. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse. $600. three-ÿear- 
olds dnd up, selling. 5(4 furlongs:
$I4-30VaVerln8’ 107 (Hlnphy>- *74 60' )W-

2. Souvenir. 106 (Iteam*). 14.40, 63.80.
3. Ethan Allen, 107 (Gentry), $4.80. 
Time 1.12 violet. Frank Patterson.

Bogart, Chilton Chief. Rio Brazos, Odd 
Cross,, Miss Menard also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs:
^L^Al Pierce, 102 (Thurbcr), .$13.10, $7

.»■ Old Bob. 108 (Claver), $7.10, $6.00 
3. Kazan, 103 (Cruise), $16.90.
Time 1.19 1-5. Galeswinthe,

ski1
, s*>-‘

* 4 easy
that 1 Co ” 1

!--^ayN^-e°N' 8epL * ~The “«tries for

SST *!*::?*
................‘too Busy Joe .....;i04

RnLP*lîîî.«lly'" înî L*dy ot Lynn.,.106

SECOND RACE—Kindergarten Purse, 
two-year-olds, maiden flllle», 6(4 furlongs: "
Glad........................112
Polly Anna..........112
Fashion Girl........112
Katheryn KruterllZ

l-l: ■-< -M»Ki! ' /
rrS i 
anili A

\ Vv/ .
to 10, I e i f-ï3l,v,- :

4

• Î
off. 7

I- ’
reys old. 
43.98 per

b»!!» Save New York three runs In the 
seventh. Excellent pitching won both 
games. Bob Shawkey gave the Mackmen 
four hit» In the first game, and Urban 
Shocker held them safe at all stages in 
the second. Rube Oldring and Germany 
Schaefer, were released by New York to
day to make room for new players, pur
chased and drafted, Oldring announced 
his permanent retirement from baseball.

Hester Smith ...112 
Adair Wehle ...112 
Queen’s Park ..112 
Bird Lore ... 112

Lady Michigan...112 Snowdrift ..... 11»Flashlight............ 112 Twinkle Toee ..111
White Stock’*»..113 ’“z

THIRD RACE—The

of the first game, and will be unable to 
play again this season. The visitors 
scored two runs In the fifth Innings of 
the first game on Wertman'e pass, a 
steal, Doyle's double and Mann’s single. 
The third run was scored In the eighth 
Innings on singles by Doyle and Mann 
and Kantlehnerfs error.. In the second 
game they scored e run In the first In- 
nhngs on a pass toZelder, a steal, and a 
hit by Mollwlts, Their second run came 
in the ninth, on Mollwltz’s second hit. 
Williams' sacrifice and Harmon's error.

At St Louie—Cincinnati and St. Louis 
broke even in a double-header. Cincin
nati took the first game, 6 to 2. by ham
mering Williams for three runs in the

after St. Louis had tied the «core 
with three runs in the ninth. The sec
ond game was a pitchers' battle between 
Ames and Knetser, St. Louis winning In 
the ninth, when Beecher, with a timely 
single, scored Miller, who had singled 
»«d advanced on a sacrifice and walk. 
The final game of the National League 
season will be played here by the same 
teams Sunday.

RACES AT CORNWALL FAIR. \

CORNWALL, Sept. 10.'—The following 
ar»,toe results of the racoe at the Com- \ 
7»*1, F»*r on Saturday afternoon, the 
concluding day of the three days’ fair : 

°T?e" me»—!, Iroquois, owned by IL 
/David, Cornwall Island; 2, Rtar Wilkes, iBt2 *®s °7n*d by*Mcoinu!,8t.‘eAndrow^*y I

Da2r, 5n,e^Tv^^.,i;’ ÏZfâ
iainwl: Yellow Jacket, Newington.

Free-for-all : m
All Direct: C. Bell, Winnipeg... 1 1 1 . 
Fred D„ O. Ranger, N. Lancaster 2 2 2 
Nancy Nan. L. Mary, Kingston. 3 3 3.' 

Time—2.20(4 . 2.22, 2.19.
Judge»—Dr. J. D. McMaster, Comwalt. »-i L ®Gorm*eyy .AJexandriaf0*nt 8UrtW !

/
Charles

B., Rusty Coat, O 'Tls True, Mex, Fawn, 
Miss Genevieve, Imprudent also 

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, three-yearr 
, olds and up, selling, six furlongs:

, 1. A. C. Haley, 112 (Steams), $11.20, 
$5.70. $3.50.

2. Curious, 108 (Thurber). 313.20, $6.70. 
8. Borax. 108 (Claver). 13.20.
Time 1.19. Coppertown. Minstrel, Miss 

Barn Harbor, Quick. Coreopsis also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
twenty yards:

1. Tàrleton P., 106 (Koppleman), $44. 
$18.10, 69.30. x

« 2. Peg. 102 (Cruise). $4.70. $3.40.
8. Rhodes, 110 (Molesworth). 84.40. 
Time 1.50. Ralph S.. Hoo’s Hoo, Belle 

of the Kitchen. W. W. Clark, Golden 
Lassie, Nellie Boots, Roy and Muzantl 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800. 3-year-olUs 
and up handicap, mile and 70. yards:

1. Typhoon, 97 (Claver), $8.80, $4, $2.50.
2. Star of Love, 115 (Stearns), $3.40, 

$5.80.
8. allerbert Temple. 96 (Lyke). *2.40. 
Time 1.40 4-5. Christophine. King Box, 

Star Gift, a Little String also ran, 
aCoupled. Hennessy entry.
SIXTH RACÉ—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, -selling, one mile and 20 
yards:

1. Batwa, 106 (Koppleman), 111, $4.90,
$$.80.

2. Clara Morgan, *58 (Lyke), $6.90, 
$3.50.

3. Bobolink. 102 (Ryan), $7.50.
Time 1.49 4-5. Harwood, Vlrgle Dot, 

Louise Travers. Balfron also ran.

ran. three-year-olds and up, ^n^rn/le Sd?6 
yards:felt.rmlne::.Vl07 Klng'^frin’

FOUHTHyRACE-The CUIbome Pur^7 
3-year-olds. 6 furlongs: w
Anthony's Lose.. 102 Biddy)................... ..
Ardent.................... 108 Sister Susie .108
Sansymlng............Ill Milestone ............ 112
Deliver................. .105 Mlkafula ........... .106
Ch>e( Brown....... 108 Kinney ................. m
Blg lellow..... ..Ill Primiro ...............iig
furtongif RACE Selling, 2-yjar-olds, 8(4
Deckhand.............. 99 Jocular .. .. / miMinnieMcGee...l04 Snawr ............. .’.’.ioî
Woodthom........... 107 Opportunity ...»102

SSTtiSa1 ::ïîo

j£^S8wf$1*7S8i.Amiilet..........95 Charles Francie*l00
Jawbone.................105 Booker Bill 108Marjorie D........ *100 Flrat Degree’ ‘ P10*
Injury......................106

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, 
and up, 6 furlongs:
S£&r.:::î\ -Zraigrw Daw....... 103 AIar* 4-ÿF.-ÎS
Jack O^Dowd:.’:.104 Annft Kruter -to*

At Detroit (American)—The Tigers 
made it three out of four by winning 
Saturday's slugging

12,70. *•' Wellman, who started 
for Jones, lasted only two Innings, and 
Davenport Waa driven out In the fourth, 
after Detroit had scored five runs in two 
Innings he worked. Hamilton finished 
the game. Coveleskle pitched a good 
game, but let up In the last few Innings. 
Detroit «cored fn every one of the first 
six innings, end St. Louis made all her 
rune In the last three.

"HEY

match from the
t^aByXIre.Gu7t?dN’asefPot1lowT:The ^ *~ 

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, six furlongs: \
$316(ÆoW- K,eln' 104 (KederU>' »5'80'

$2270M1“ Kruter’ 107 (Lapallle), $8.40,

3. Charmeuse, 110 (Goose), 34- 
Time 1.141-5. Carrie Orme, Morris

town. Yaca, Blanchit» also ran.
SECOND RACE#—Two-year-olds and 

up, maidens, the Argyle, 6(4 furlongs:
1. J. R. Rufus. 112 (Taylor), 84.90, 

$3.40, $3.
2. Monotony, 112 (Sloan). $36.20, $11.
3. Philemon. 112 (Murphy), $7.30.
Time 1.08 4-5. Elizabeth Thompson,

Precious, Bierman, «Square Dealer. 
Schedule. Sir Wellone, ‘Kneiulamp also 
ran. *W. H. Baker entry.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-oldr. and 
up, Mount Brilliant Handicap, 6 furlongs: 

'r. *Biinghurst, 122 (Goose), $2.90, $2.20,

. At New York (National)—William Day- 
ton Perritt hurled and won both games 
of a double-header at the Polo Grounds 
this afternoon. He defeated the Phillies. 
3 to 1 and $ to 0. Thirty-five thousand 
spectators watched Perritt pull his “Iron- 
man" stunt In the first game he allow
ed but four hits and passed none. In 
the second the Phillies made but two hits 
up to the last Innings, and a total of 
only four. Behind Perritt the Giants 
fielded sensationally. Back In 190$ the 
Philadelphia Club helped beat the Giant» 
out of a pennant by the excessive use of 
Harry Coveleskle. By Saturday’s double- 
defeat of Philadelphia the Giants put 
Brooklyn again In the lead for the pen
nant. Perritt permitted only eight hits 
In the two games. According to a 
ment made by President Hempstead, the 
double-header drew the largest paid at
tendance at a league game In this city. 
The crowd was sstlmated at about $7,000.

let*.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

awn At Chicago—Williams* pitching made 
It seven straight for the White Sox, the 
Indiana winding up on the short end of a 
5-to-4 score. The Sox unloaded some 
timely base hits on Lambeth, a rookie, 
who finally gave way to Beebe fn the 
sixth. Gould made the last run. Beebe’s 
wildness and WeavSfs double gave Chi
cago the winning run in the sixth. Wil
liams pitched â fine game until the 
ninth, when Speaker started a rally, 
which brought the visitors to within one 
run of a tie.

IPS f®
* ■ *

.105* state-8-year-o!ds

*
out.

2. John, Jr.. 98 (Murphy). $3. out.
3. Vogue, ltl (Andress), out.
Time 1.13 1-5. ‘Amazon also ran. 
•Adair and "Baker entry.
FOURTH RACE—Ashland Handicap, 3- 

yee;-olds,and t#p, 1 I-i6 miles:
1. Manager Waite, 106 (Murphy),-$4.10, 

$3.10, out.
2. Aldsbaran, 104 (Goose). $3.50, out.
3. Hanovla. 106 (Shilling), out.
Time 1.45 1-6. Dorothy Dean also

i
At Washington—Boston and Washing

ton divided a double-header, the visiting 
team taking the first game, 2 to 1. and 
lining the second, which went ten in
nings, 8 to 4. In the tenth Leonard was 
safe on McNally's fumble, and was sac
rificed to second. With Smith, a left- 
handed hitter, coming up. Mays was re
lieved by Leonard, a southpaw, 
drove the ball over Shorten'» head In 
centre, scoring Leonard. The first game 
was a pitchers’ duel between Ruth and 
Johnson.

At Boston—The Dodgers put In another 
fine day’s work and won their third 
straight from the Braves, 6 to 0. It was 
the seventh consecutive dtfeat for the 
Hubltee. The sir-tight pitching of Cheney 
was the main stumbling block for the 
home team. He allowed but three hits 
In all, one of them of the Éeratch variety. 
Another came In the ninth, when two 
were out. By grace of this victory and 
a douBle-defeat of the Phillies by the 
Giants, the Dodger* climb back Into first 
place, with a lead of a game and a half.

At Pittsburg—Good pitching by Vaughn 
and Lavender enabled Chicago to twice 
shut out. the Pirate*. 3 to 0 and 2 to 0. 
Larry Doyle, the Chicago second-base- 
man, sustained a broken ankle while slid
ing Into the plate in the eighth innings

>
SPECIALISTS.•» l1 OATÂRRZ: of TheV I*A'$2.9o!ng Wheatl 112 (Murphy), $6.80, 

/ 2. Deck Hand, 167 (Hoag), $9.40. $4 in

urssNs
HKVe’th RAC&HThc*°jUhda|« ,.11 

ing. 4-year-olds and up! 1(4 mifJî: aeH'
and *8 30er BIH’ 112 <Mun>hy), $7.3o! $4.20
$325l'FlrSt D<rree’ 10C (Ooooc). $4.20,

i,<3al7ay' .103 (Sloan), $4.20.
• Time 1.64 2-6. Charles Francis, Jaw
bone, Howdy Howdy also

te» J u
5P Smith

s&Li O, Pike Co., mgh-grade trap-guns, 123 
King St. Ea»t. ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-years and up, 
selling, six furlongs'.

1. Cash on Delivery, 104 (Goose), $8.20, 
$2.50. $2.20.

2. Luzzl. 104 (Lapallle), $2.90. $2.40.
3. Ha'penny, 104 (Gray), $4.20.
Time 1.14 4-6. Chief Brown, Stephen 

R., Bola and Manases also ran.
SIXTH RACE—2,-year-olds, selling, 6 

furlongs:

RICORD’S SPECIFICseats Dr. Stcvenssn’s Capsule) Call or send Ustorr for free adric*. Madlatee fenUhef in tebUtfW HoSx*^ 10 a.m te! 
pan sad3 to 6 pal Sandays— 10a.se. tel pa,

C—wHatlen Free

At Philadelphia—New York closed Its 
season in this city by taking both games 
of a double-header with the Athletics, 
the first 4 to 1. and the second 4 to 0. 
Timely hitting gave New York the first 
game. Bush and Shocker had a close 
contest in the second, and Bustywas or-

Schofield’s Drug Store •
66* ELM STREET, TORONTO. j

For the special ailment» of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles., Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. B., Toronto.

Bowling
Ing. 8.30,
St. w. I

ran.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*» Pa's Having the Time of His Life By G. H. WellingtonM M mSHIP vfl1:Copyright, 1016, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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SATURDAYBASEBALL 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

LEXINGTON RESULTS.
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150,000 Wlt»^BrDUI/JM4 Sunder ^World^ the to- :

«SfdEiSfrSétSSVS
i ,.»i.’i 'crmk. jl bunches tor 5c;V| raXh^” 15C each=

Apple# varied from 30c to 60c per li
gua rt basket; some selling at J1.35 per 
bushel. Pears sold at from 60c to 60c 
E?%a^*quar« Plume brought from 60c 
to 71c per 11-quart, with a few extra choice going as high as tl. ™
. WaCKr; Richmond Hill, brought 
in thirteen chickens to the North To
ronto market, which sold at 30c per lb.; 
also twelve dosen eggs at 40c per doien 
52? lbW*nlV'°M 1,0und* ot butter at 40c

Pi ITMC CTITI c, - brought tn*to thèyst.* Lawrence,°IelUng
PLUMS STILL SLOW aHt.yUB^e^C€e-

Peaches Are Light and Bulk & o'aTSÆd^r 9 00 10 00 
Not of Very Good °?iry ' r'*uiï—'

_ y «WJ new, per dc*en..|0 36 to $0 46OualltV s I Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 38 o 40
Vuainy. | Spring chickens, lb..... 0 25 o 35

■ I Receipt, were again he. I » » I SSSfiJ-jr.
I I burilfetoVklg I Butt*r' c^mePrry0dfUr^h-Wh0,M*le' "" without
■ I 'XSSKfigP' Bu“^’’ crê.SeT«lid;:,00 34 *° *°o % checkTny^vemLt ? a ^ '

heavily aa on Frida?! o£d ftS bulk weî2 I bSÎuÏ' 52?!?ator' dalr>r-- 2 30 0 83 noilhweetom uTou« Hh»^ngVa ^
&ng%£~hsE? f»;H tiS New^Üld^ègg,; cartons, 0 28 0 28 “»««**bÜSSW

S^Thrs^n0^ ^«y X E^reshVca^'iou::::: 0° II o 34 wer^^eLr

mrjl. - ■ Blü» °“llfr^TCDII mm ■ <lu«mstoii Quarrie yCc? SJ”» W the lions/, glass Jars, dos... 1 00 â'ôô mwrSü,1 which ro3e 4 Points to th?

iIEnïu^ *I Rr"1*1i.’aff'sairti-as jgg |iuüwarswi4^^ ’

Pears continue to be ' an pttrmiai I Xfîl* ™ 1,#"  14 00 16 60 JAnce their recent high records W&L
•low sale, the six-auart» I îw!^ coni mon .......... 8 50 lu 60 I ^ ^ 1 ^D8 of 1 to 2 points while At 'l;iy

rfs«S*M*&sLs * SS -^UeSÏSfess
fttrS%sgre# 'ssreusK.........„„„sassajassKfeuS;«4pSf>a5vya æœ^îs s^'zr^aaSà

:::: S5 ZZZZJ“Isurgjjf

i5ss$'.°s.sto.*'5^ff^s |iss aaes.^1 g - *:::: toTu*'rsM&3tiTsg
and Delawa.es at 2k to 36c ^r^" ..........VV » 23 Union Bag and Paper prefir. ** .
quarts. sec per she- P°wl.4'be. and oytr, lb. 0 15 .... red. and American Writing Paper pre. il"
thln'^v,. T"ere 1 »*»• more plentiful Iquaito"»4 d„^n b' ‘ $ ÎÎ ••••’ ??r^d' ««Playtog marked strengfl^^™

«H «old at 30ctnaX! I 9 ’ mdee S3 ikiL50 4 00 X*rioVs l8Sue8 of no special c 
£L 4(k - : *°m* leno »'■ bring- R-lces revlX- dllly b? E T Carter "?"«?, «« the genera! advance, t

bulk shipped In ^urtng*thed DastTil2tHthe îÏ2Æ.Saw Fu/ê' Ta,low- etc. : P The noteworthy feature of the week-
was exceedingly poor auahtV- slîS^îbîS* 81î? P«Ita........*1 00 to »1 60 'v bank statement was the dccroaseof
huge portion w*. ÎSnt c<Xiumiuon gwSSiSÎ’ ..........? ?0 *3 60 *26.000,000 in actual rcsencs, making
suroiT>1U?. *? uttaer!?r no Sood the shippers City hides* flat ***........a 3 00 contraction of almost $56,009,-
U oer y.h?y would „h.a„V8 «xamlnZl anT" ciun.V? bl'de^ cuWd ' ! ! ‘ ' 0 18 ' * * * tho pa8t tortnlght. ' '

srœ3r°^H8’v?r‘s”‘Ss:feÆï ïï“WÆi gæ*sauf*.î;

ÜÂ STEEL RAN ÜP 
TO FRESH RECORD

-
i ‘îmI mCHANGEProperties For Sale.___ _________ Help Wanted

‘ASSISTANT for business office. Ability
&?r0rtdcoeff,n=rewryi xp,,y Mr-

> |i’ *

garden home ■
Business Affected by the Late 

Arrival of Train at
Wholesale. I

^S^Msîrsssa! EFFECTIVE SEPT. II
evenings. Pto?kî32 ^ÆTJ&VicS I SûTb/’îï'/otoS^^' 8*Pt llth’ 8ervlne

Four Points Advance Scored 
for Stock on "Ex

change.

trading kept active

American Copper and Zinc .‘I 
Shares Enjoyed Keen 

Demand.

ÏCAPABLE man wsnted to work on 
classified advertising. Steady position. 
Agply Mr. Somerville, World Office.

!
kX « 7 é

Leave Toronto 6.00 pm.
Leave Port Dalhousie 1.80 a.m. 

____ (Dally except Sunday)'.

‘ V^,Tîaj»gu-^,“a?| ar»a?- * 
gfosa
S™ ®bwp and good; get back on the 

the ourest and best place for a 
,71™? •'u*‘ now. if Interested, write 
Î2" j£e? catalogue to J. A. Willoughby,
Georgetown, Ont.

IrRAMSTSRS wanted—Steady work. Ap
ply C.P.R. Stables, cor. John and Wel
lington Sts., Toronto.

Farms For Sals

j
tVAN TED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak

Co., Bgllnton avenue and Weston toad.

WANTED—A 14 00 15 00thoroughly experienced 
toolsmlth need to general shipyard 
tools and high speed steels. Apply, 
stating experience and wages expected, 
to Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited, Colllngwood, Ontario.

BONAVBXTt'KE OMO.% ogPOT. 
Leaves■ Î.lî>* ______

Uontrvei. Quebec, St. dobs, Hallies.

I.3S s.m. DAILY 
„ _ except Saturday
DsMy to Menât JieiL

.
OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY ê f m__________Farms Wanted. ______

^ y our *f « rn? or” 5^"* ^ y8U ^*h~48~ | BXraSS”

R Temple Building, Toronto.

v
f.

Business Opportunities 1
wKîîïïSÏ Kî*£5r».Montr«H te Halifax, 

-nueetiens fer The Sydneys Prlnée Edward 
IkewfoundlenA

LutÜTSS^'

kfnJ,sS:..TEwt.0ToDr,«LW(>;L*rB AMU 81

OR SALE or te 1st. Brick building, 
eighteen rooms, modem, well located, 
hustling R. R. centre, no opposition, 
badly needed. Box 94, World.

' y
ilFarms To Let

à andIce cream parlor | T9, p*/lT‘3<ïood. ,erml well drained, 
PnJg,J? T»:0»»? market. Apply 81J 
Spadlna road, Toronto. ,

ROR SALE—Grocery, 
and tobacco business. Good paying 
business. Must be sold on account of
SuslnMs!* Best chance1 for quick buyer* 1l8* 1<> 5?n£8ylen C, Scarlett
SU—,—e.mwttlf SfeTr™*.''^'t||SA|u||fis- T0 EMiM-

°r 1 OBDCNA...
NOOBDAM.
TtJSCANIA.
ANDANIA..
SAXOTUA

SMI

1$

■ ’

Lost •“'table for farming 
Srfn. V •?r?tn; house and bam, good 

S4 Malvern, 16 miles from Toronto. Apply Box 90, World.

A
iSffi!# 3

' " From n’v’ ’ ’1 52*- !!ZZS:Z:::§Z!:iS

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
S3 YONGE STREET 

(Between Celbome * Wellingtos),

LOST—-A red and whits heifer, with X
SB hip; reward. J. Holland, 64 Curzon 
street Oerrard 3178.

Motor Cars For Sale.i
X Building Material.

SBLLS THPM—Riliabit ussd
SSriucK»;““iw- •*'“ $2.55UMB-Lump and hydrated for plasterers' 

•ad masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand’’ 
White Hydrate Is the beet finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and

WR* .f#8? trains September 
bUht«t? 1"”Vn|nS1 trains Ssptom- 

Re4urn 1,mlt September
t

Personal

59iMS _ $3.40
gr,H>5S! SÆfc.’LLK SatVulcanisingReal Estate.

"4- :$4.55FROM MONTREAL

WITIS
"Sicilien” .........Oct.
“Scsndlnnvlsn" Oct._______ ____
"Gramplaa” " 21. Uverpool 
Steamers on linden Service carry 
cabin passengers only.

DOYOU own reel estate? Are you In- I VULCANIZING, Tires and Tubes cm*' 
•Mstod 7 Learn then all about the I rate prices, accessories. 186 ton» p£.V»’ 
business. Send 81.36 for instruction | Main 4969. Jua*
b»»k which teaches yon. Money back if 
Mt satisfied. J. T. Bishop, 10 Grange 

’ ^Tsnue, Toronto, Ontario.______________

torSb,r^H8wt-ember «h „ 
tomber m£' UmU

Main erne To2*“ Streeu, phone
«toU^ph^ete Unlon

to Sep-
Sep-

Money to Loan.
#

M^av TO LOAN—«lx per cent. Mac- 
5m?al£- Shepley. Donald * Mason «0 
Victoria street. Toronto. ' 80

*6. Glasgow
OctMotor Cars 8

?■ .Liverpool
CITY DEPOT for Pox auto trailers; rice 

6*5; may be used with any car. Look,
M” “ Br“k”' ” *-»■. VOVNO , BN. .J

ssszrz m-iS
Contractors.

SS LDCM.Si wink west wensDentistry.
Marriage Licenses

New address, 1671 L 0«orA*^C AS,?. Wrf RDINO- RINGS at I P®*** Ticfcsts to Elflghd, FraOCC,
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).___________ j Yon»8*«toôeb <>‘t* Uptown ?7i | Italy, China, Japan, Aasbalia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

£R |t jjSX"5.”"r,".l“LÏÏSiB : 8aSTvyaa c jfe

IÎSl 21 a22S!^’ W. . T"k to Falmouth. 
8ept- 21’ A8SW*’-I1¥SgT“1‘to London.
79 Yonge SL HHABP * CO ”

j DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst. Practice llmlt*- 
Jd to painless extraction of teeth. 
Kurae assistant. WITHi0 22

0 40Wtifirn Fair, Itniin
Sept. 8 to 16

E 00
4 60 Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
Massage. 0 42

0 85Toow.
ool. Strength in An 

reeling Attci 
Canadian l:

'9thunwashed
Canad?an*frulto.d •*V*raI car8 pf ’ UV« STOCK RECEIPTS,

^flgps5 esS&^«3|'fffi@isas^
—m--- SisgS—.

Bananas—61.76 to 12.26 per bunch | , . Butcher Cattle. No. 3 C.W„ 67c.
Blueberries—|l to |l.76 per 11-qtiart I u <^holce heavy steers,-(8.40 to 38 66- good Extra No. 1 feed, 67c. 

.^a?Â?l<Iup?r*-ÎSc to 50c per ll-aua'rt. heavy steers, »8 to 88.2$ ” **’ *** No. 1 feed, BS%c. ,
and 40c to 76c per 16-quart. ** ' Butcher cat tie—Choice, 87 30 to ... j American Coin (Track Tornntfl i13 n2?eÜ7^,,l4.c"Jlla Malaga,. u food. 87.40 to 87.70; medium 86 76 to'LNo’ s y«"°w, 98c.( ' Terente)’
s£<p>^SS£jts. it:issr fcéaasss.vtsu».,L “ 0'“.““a*

L*.STf4 S'lfc X’S-Ssr’” «.«•“’ »•«“”' « “ “ "•<“ 0Sj: 5 3M. iSTb%
12c per box. 5eSners an<1 cutter*—13.60 to 14.71. Ontario Wheat (Accdrdlng to Freights-Srr ,eu-w.S’"v.er,a

iioS££2«lu,l,„„,,>,l SSS.":.1? SSS&'f STSw » » SSS* «fftf

«-M per CM«; cP*^rSf TSSpc'mS' t0 10sc "’•i Pii|.M.$buttld.).

«Ævssfsrs:
P«tSE5rlea~*?J? i° *2-7* per case. and watered®- |12 to ÎÎlÎo wM«hld' Buckwheat (According to Freight.

•t&shojt-m » rr«" JK^RSassSfisr •* r i'ssrsf^'ar

■» *-■«-« ils uv««»l err,... ■>*

to.»aa°."'* *~= «.L.» 1“«’Msfœ.rs «rasT: 50.^35? «sa «as SS-’YEfsinfs-

---------  Watermelons—60c to 65c each SïfAtiV S°°d quality Irish steers and Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Tou, and each of you ... v. . I _ Wholesale Vegetables 15î.™jïe •e"'nE at 20He to 21c per , winter, according tc sample, *6'80

Qui red to take notice tha^dïflmZ if8' §®an*~.6„0c to 81'per H-quart ,h!îalnf the offa]-„ Chilled beef is to 85.00, nornlt^l, In bago, track. To-
Is?..“ft■ijL’gffa.a a&sïo!S4&,Ti!,*L sstas^ "■ *•,,cc””™a»»as

fed- r”SzF«MSS; «.« bufpauouv. ptock. •—

aar —r.■'srvfes -s e fcais-„rt b„. «-• !;£Hv!sFtiSir,“

Sr?r«« >.rÿmur- v.veionjtg -

Lotng, “LT°,r?2. aon theelnLuCt°hm^d,ed Vt ^ UnchaP«ed-

Peterboro Avenue, according to - Regie- Canadian dried, 40c to 50c per l’ 
tered Plan 1860; and aubject to a right- Pa.»ley-60c per U-quSrL 1 QUart’
upon the northeriye®ixty feet of^he^vest4 eacltT*!?.!* per^M^ba an®P*'b-1 triuuAOO, sept. 9.—Cattle—Receipts,

it§?®&H§S ^rbSISS; gsaessiaiH
pt.fr,omlnt1me0r totimT^? thed Undi ^"tCeUble ma,TOW-60c to 7Sc t>*r lb I apjtejto i»0; market, weak;

sjssÆ.aa!?sAafÆ ■ ch«« «*«keT«.

ffiM.if sw& Bsre-tfL®’^ ST.HTAÇn«5î-a„,. ^

-sws  ̂sss*Aaw-jarïss

2<U^.U.nT,Lh.e *V,d mortgagC the said aa- Price, tolling Ju 3fc and WRre "««red. All soM at 2114r^îfS
algnee of the said mortgage will proceed p £riÎ!' , ,, “ 4VC packages butter sold at skiz1,4c’ 160
forthwith, without any further notice to »iiîÎ8JïJaM..8**8 went all the way from _______at 35^c-
upon, “easing *or ‘selll^th'e “mort^ed i'i"} fr 8ma" 'quantUy gSin^0 it'rtheZ*2c btotito1wWteILL?',S,nt'’ *ept 10.—236 
contract.0161, bV pub,lc auct'on or Private a, U^ÆtlVcuï.é'ouV .^*0^ «*•— ^offerM 

teKia9t16T°r0nt0'thi87thday0,Sep- «Æ"' Very few gotog^t ^ J^PtvlUe C^ëéto

Per Harvey Obee. bis JSSnSfOTp. ' -----------

R. Building. Toronto. g Lm _» „„8„re<Le''**. f°r some «v —
” S?1 “ ,t. *2. mvch each over the 250 and 30c rer lb. hei»J »u"e.

- 0 32Mto?vTbtoto^85toMeu^p!^,,Udle^Up

«,?rcur6r- 2 Bedweed Fares free Tereate m

S2.66■CSKfWS S25T Tra

street. North 7940.
Mato 7024I <nrGoto

SKSJfSfe* Toronto sto 
OR Saturday and i 
ware not of sufficlc

WmS«.

■in domestic s toc lu 
inttoh to Investors, 

^tha issue in most 
but orders had Iti 
business was not h 
Tbs rise in the A 

-attention ti 
Cement it 

Biwslllan was firm 
price. A revival o 

shown to a I 
was only stei 

. at the weel 
tlnuance of the b

H011ARD-AMERICA LINEi 9 .1
( MARSAQ■—Mre. Celbren, 27 Irwin Ave 

Appointment. North 4729. NEW YOBS—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM
^uSSfTse

FROM NEW YOBS

attention 
Into the

H
S3.40

gfiwmfeaBMendsy. Reptomber Wth, *“

S4.66
271 jrtssrss SSJIJrtRC

I MASSAGE PARLORS—By pretoeelenal , SSSSS2H. 6 Ann st” toperüd BÏÏÎI

i 5 VIBRATORY MASSAGE ANO BATHsl
489 Bioor West. ApL 10.

tool
I

S&.'à V.v.v.v.v-ss
Eaetbouod steamer, will proceed frotn 
mouth to Rotterdam through the °End?“mïttoci°Undln8 8e»““6’ Stoorîl-ï t!

Ew3:fr*a!

f j u,
«toe

to Freights Out.

c to 64c.
! The string on 

your finger should
scarcely be neces-
»»ry to serve as a re
minder that the best bar. 
gain in advertising is The 
World s offer of six times 
«ally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions in 
liner columns, at five es»nt» a 
word. A thirty-word adver- 
«•ment for one week, ISO,- 
000 circulation, $1.50.

! ! SttSS
if»"»» iteels.

: ■Mar,

11 “
tw

B'ASSAGB — Electrical, 
Treatment, by trained 
Tenge. North 6277.

Oeteepathlc 
nurse, 716 central mnada^exhibition.

1 1

House Moving. SI0.SI Free Tereate

limit*? d«r.
exceed »S,t5,l5;e'iatto m«”° to

f
»I i

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, j 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street J’ *,f

▲Out. ,
ust 11 are the feat 
out yesterday, tog 

A summary ot tn 
elusive, follows:

! 1 Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrls Building, 

Jn3uateC<>rner 8huter etreeL Pnlmer 
—5lv’ Chiropractor hiving X-Ray for 
- -ca.u,e ot your trouble.
Bv!»abie. C tr88tm8nt8 Slven when 

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone to. 
Ç°'nArae,"‘-A.Consultation frM. Rari- 
danca# 34 Albertus avenue, Bgllnton.

rr
A

«AD.Ola._u, AOKN7S

CMose profits ......
Current assets ....
Gold assets (est.) . 
Surplus
Workin costs..........

do. ton milled ... J 
Running time poselb 
Average value .... J 
One treated (tone) |

«Fer cent.

I5 ad- hi
Æ5

ALLAN LINES '
ssn»1
Sept, ft 
Oct. 6

r JB -tostf/

A ’’■MONTREAL
■S3BS5L W1?
Gramplaa*" <££,?

CtotoiiSL*0"»4»’ 
• sicfiuT SSii;

Carth J.Ii MONTREAL
KiSSS- SK-ii

«•
Patents and Legal. *YN2/»*.,Î .°.Fa CANADIAN NORTH, 

M*United 8tftesNl*o<?rim,0lltit<7"' c,n8d8’ I 0vl?i*®°le head 01 * "mïly^ m**male

T2"»SîfNr*ï®«» co- “« "• &

>q*
3*3Lv. LONDON 

Aug. 28 
Sept 19

Lv. GLASGOW 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 2

I|
Subi,~

I 4 *
' LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9—Wheat—No. 1 
Manitoba, 15a 2d: No. 3 Manitoba? 16a 
Id; No. 3 Manitoba, 14» lid; No. 2 red I 
western winter, 15a. 80

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10» 6 &d.

Flour—Winter patente, 47s.
, Hops in London (Pacific coast), 44 18s 
to to los.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., lois.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.

96s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lb»„ 98s* lour clear middles, light, 28 to 34 Urn’ 99Z 
do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbe., 97#; short’clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 90s; shoulders I 1 square, 11 to 13 lbe., 78». er*'
^ Uri-Prime western. In tierces, new 
80s; do., old, 81s 6d; American refined* 
palls, 82s 3d; boxes, 80s. e<1'

Cheese—Canadian, finest white.
105e; do., colored, 106s.

Tallow—Prime city, 47s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 43s 9d.
Rosin—Common, 20s 3d. ,
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined.

»1400; ac-VI CAN. PAC. LINES I
! mo?ntthhl Eftnœ

w . farm of at least 80 acres orTcHtffL on e 
West. I dltlons. A habitable houw te reaui»H'

SeCePvUihteyr6 re,‘denCe 14 P&SSn 

_______________________ , t,vLaÏÏ5„,^.,mSr5?ln-Ucb0,M.tor CU1-

% an°dTbb.eC.°umree ‘o»» £ Ma^fng^^s'e^p?8*1^,’0

sssssr ZwiHSffiK *95*5^ home‘t6ad
month^T *etudy ■

cTnndltroen.h0meetead pate"t’ °°na certain

= ”a" UkeeXah5"4SUto S2m-

per*acre. C6rU,n

Live Birds » -CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.■ Lr, LIVERP'L 
I Sept. Iff 

/■ Sept. 39
I ®'or ®*tee, Reeeprstlens, Etc
I aix*2 AVS2e»terw«’t

LV. MONTREAL 
Sept. 80 
Oct. 14H Sh-d '*s7£*"*d, A»* jr*eder and 

Phone ^Adelaide 9267l?*en 8tre
f Metagsme D6I!

I
l

Educational. »

i * Passports
Application Forms Furnished 
k 40 Ptosengers on

Request. ^

1
■ I

; » ! i
fr:

V
new.

Herbalists. <

M »

ÆrwIsS.^'"

■E—
wood?*LAJamskPstrtoV cent*11 ln°le' I----------------------
ing; phone. et' “htral; heat- NOTICE TO

rs-n — each 
60 acres, and •POL39s.

I
CHICAGO GRAIN. I

•* P• Bickell <& Co;, Standard “Rawig 
Building, report the following priceaon 
the Chicago Board of Trade: °°

Open. High. Low. Close. Prev.
Lands Liable for Sale I 1

?Estate Notices I at 30c; the 35c LONDON, Ont, Sent in .* „ x 
or some of those urelay's cheese board tV» #" Sat- 2 Sc and ioc"^* lb'"betn,r,hIle^<>unifr: I fp'rod 1026 l^to^68 ^J1*8 of'

î£r 8pj-urdey?ka they were sélnn»Plfo1 8old at 20 l-8c. the biddlmr t!hite 

was auite hfuk de"land there

Wheat—
May ... 157to 167to 154to 154to lo7%
Sep. ... 164 1 65 162 1 52 to 164^Doàrti- 155 156H 153,4 153^ 15*to

—FOR— IMatter of Thoma^'^0 Hobbln IHE 
Insolvent. Merchant’ 243' Yonge Stfert! Arrears of Taxes !Tenders I /

i 1
Legal Cards. InMay 11%. 77 77 78%

89% 89% 87% 88 89%
74% 73% 73% 76%

62 to 51% 61%
46% 46 46%
«% 48% 48%

CHERRY STREET BASCULE BRIDGE 
SUPERSTRUCTURE.

SeaI,ed Tendere will be received
1.9v6, ^t 12 o'clock noon, ad- 

/? the. C^a rman ot the Toronto 
Tnmnti. ^?"Jm'»*'°ner8, 60 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ont., and marked "Tenders tor 
ChI,V7 ,street,Bascule Bridge."
plriInglntor{hStla0£,vme^dbderetoU'nedby,ap-

natsQnsrs,
ssrSMar*the r,*ht to

Sep.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Di. 1^ '^iy^tWou^ T' B^HAW.

X? I o;C^,^/a^:>or16th,atpuîXe I eux Treasurer’s Cffice^ Tre"Urer'
DR DEAN aneel.llrt—RT ------------- ------- appointing inepeclolr »nd°ff|h .* affalre- Toron‘°' Au*rust 31st, 1916.

. aTarane' «

FH Bl?dA *nd '"vestments, w. e*tetePo7°theC«alïln|n*o? ra?k upon the
--*• Blrd’ Temple Building, Toronto. their claims with me on®"1 i"U8t t"e

— seventh day of October 191a r,»efor<Vthe' da.te I will proceed to'dtotribmle,;kWh,ch
sets thereof, having regard th®.a*- 

— rtMoy„c°ef W“,Ch 1 eha" have *%£
TO’I No. 133 Wellington St WMtTTÔronto

Toronto, Sept. 8th, 1916, ’ T ront° u

was quite "brisk "f or~ hem aeSland the, e | of Bch^^e^tx>îlded-°'MBB140 !^xea 

brought on th1sLLa^?nce^nd 20 7-*c: 850 «old at 20 16-16c. 22*
ed rather druggy, selling at* tsS*1 .pr»Y" at 20 13-16c; the balance— ' 240 “o'd 
atF 20c A EoSrÆS at thla h«t price.balance was refused
tW fte.l iÆ,,"e F ' u e 8T—n-

Vegetables sold well at varito nric». I 8TeeL ORDERS.

E&ir.A*SS1 S-PtÂ'-S5» rtt”"®2« A’li

abnormally light! the“w ÏUducJ"?? ,a
«,”• «’bïtirik-S58' «F I

M =l.««nc«. p".«èi'bSï,rs«èSfs wb«b. '--«u.,

«Ifn“ ,,S.ISS*ÏÏS: & *s, Mr-'t&.'.-TiT'.r 5 SSSu ' : i,1g« ,.mm
3ffiï5ïïWïiÆ. StysS »„'iAKbÆS US 72 1'“w

1 against 29,000 last y^. at ^ Per small mLiura- „££’ Shlpmrou " ««'222 *°0.000 423 oon
- fl<^-M«6.0OOa8aln^tfô3,O0G4Styaf SSCa2‘"* teA?Ud"t^WSWffi L * 225’°°° 24»-M0 428 m

y ' to 38c per down; oyster pSStt ec SggjP*8. •.. 1,363.000 i 619000 . „„ nn„ I Winnipeg ............
••• Shipments , 646,000 Sft» J^SS fflSPOl‘.............

Dec. ... 74% 
Oats—

May ... 62 latuntil 63%Sep. 46%
Dec. ....

Pork—
S6£itrd— 27 55 27,90 27,50 27,90 27,50 

Oct. ....14.20 14.36 14.17 14.27 14.20
Sep........... 14.20 14.30 14.20 . 14.30 14.22

Ribs—
Oct............14.10 14.22 14.00 14.10 14.17

-....14.42 14.47 14.40 14.40

i49%Medical. ! k

*i
i
iSep. 14.4S S3!BUTTER MARKET8.

COWANSVILLE. Que.. Sept. 10 — 
At the meeting of the Eastern Town 
ships’ Dairymen’s Exchange 11 facto-
wteht’teT1 i™ packases ot butter. 
»5lght factories sold at 36 3-8c and
one factory at 35%c. Two
output was unsold.

, B. L. COUSINS.
Chief Engineer and Manager. COBALT SHIPMENTS.

Special to The Toronto World.
NORTH BAT, Ont., Sept. 10.—Ore fig

ures for the week ending Sept. 8 .
Nipieelng, 263.926: Miller Lake. O’Brien 
and Treihewey. 42,800: McKinley-Dar 
96.671; Dominion Reduction. 97000": Beaver Consolidated, 70.213. ’VU0’ -

Dear Sii1

;
! Accountant v<

\"xuditcT1 T-hEm v?ubl,5 Acc°untant 
ironto, * ’ 33 nlchmond St. West, !..

r
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
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H You Cannot Fight 
> Lend You *

| 4L,, *Scored &r- ,

'Nm™Y0rk 'SSfc Havc Turned I JOHN ai»*'U-». °°u hnn,
Buyers and PricesIshow More I 8 H* V‘ ** JONE», Aes’t. General Manege»

s’ General' Strength.
"bort session the local mining

~,*rlt**- waa quite active on Saturday 1 •— ’

ISWâs SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
„ -ijteES s^KssKftisrjîsr ttï
Æoïï tiZT SSSS KS ? are 7lcoœeî- Aecoent» “*7 opened and operated by mail 

but the market is etm under . Accounts may be opened in the «««ft of two or more nann.a 
rüFE /*,r ffirtS? withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the surviro?.^^

**• àMore mew York buying: was î?uÆ* "iarket on Saturday and houses

ra.£r £%*&
better market next week. '-™3J 

TORQNTO STOCKS.

73 1 -
W a 'met "

r MonmvE ■ •

CAPITAL, 115,000,000 RESERVE FUND, «13,600,001
litti, mon &S&&£8?*”““•! Mpport. Loyal Au.tralia.

Canada’s Second War Loan
ifpsssns^*■ -5»f.v?r.bi. i„v»t. i
telephone or telegraph us at our expense, or** Pt y ,ecunn* Prospectus end Application Forth,

FIH in this Form—Now—and Mat! Immediately
Wood, Gundy & Company, •-•'.»£

C.P.R. Building, Toronto
JuJITuTn °W°P: °,,he, ?®Ci*1 «J Application F
detario of the New War Loan. I hope to eubecribe for I

Name: Ma
V Miss

m.Zinc ■
H van:n an

s
hoi
1 in..infavor. 5 

by tin. ■] 
out of. 
d mar- 
pney. to ! 
[Ts and 
ff east.
F and 

and 
loading 
[car at

M..at- 
lent In 
I to the 
P Prior 
knnage 
kioder- 
pionth.
I con- 
I Mer- 
l easy 
bcorde, 
le At- 
Imnion 
► of 86

I lowed 
Ivanna 
h 2 to 
Nocks 
It fca- 
It reine 
krlcan 
P’aper 
ranees 
P'aper 
refer, 
r pre- 
pgth. 
claws 
total 

tatlng

keek- 
lee of 
liking 
1.000,-

deal- 
1180,-

st
j am ■

HERON & CO.<*.r >w.
-

Toronto Stock exchange
mining shares

and
UNLISTED SECURITIES

xunoau and mew rook 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBOWm «T.O TQItOWTO

: STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

orm giving full.# V Ask. “ticpra::
Amea-Holden com. .

do. preferred 
Barcelona

4ft tgi
'63

! 114

eferred
» 57

_____ Address— 80 79do._ y
Can. Bread com.coaÊle 
eSuf«5StSKti8« 
ÎCTfcsa “* 
«ft tisrixz?^

Conlneas ...., ... .
Coys. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crow’s' Nest 
Dorn. _ Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior
i* Rose .........................
Maclcay common .... 

do. preferred .............................
npfr'Sff :::::::

eHpat-.::'.;-
= N. 8. Steel common..'

Pac. Burt common....
„6o. preferred .............
Penman's common ...

do. preferred ............
Petroleum .....................J..

- Porte Rico By. com... 
do, preferred .......

Quebec L., H. * P...r-SEraS.............

:: n • «

VH 853*
40

« MARK HARRIS â 00MPARY

Wood, Gundy £* C
r—tMm Bail way BaUdi.*

Telsphaae Mala 7487
- Toronto

200
90 «Memke.se tee deni fltook 

Toronto).* a••89 88
v HW »»
,*,* 130 125

loo
• •e e #a#6.00
...... 89

Mlnfftg Sharus Beegfct »»4 Sold
oraciaum »

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
-°*L, ******i*»*! Department will furnish

. EUSPJKgg ..-Omatk.

STANDARD BANK BUILDINO 
TORONTO.

o Ca 17734

98
4.50

*%
159Montreal w72

3 34New York
a

8534 8434 A67 66 ■t90 y
8434 8334

32

Fortnightly Market Letter
Our fortnightly marjcct* letter contains exclusive information

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY

... «2 SO 

...7.46 7.25 
—...11 20

*mint he°re.d b* followed 'b>r a llke MOLYBDENITE SHIPPED
FROM QUEBEC CLAIM

move- tvNEW YORK STOCKS. m80

It “
. .10.75 lO.'ii

j.f,Nickell t Co., Standard Bank 
N«»dvï;vT2rOT’,to' •Wrt fluctuations la 
New lork Stocks, as follows:

Open. HlghTEdw. Cl Sales.

DIAMOND DRILLS START
ON PLATT VET. CLAIM

t
The flrst shipment of molybdenite 

irdm the H-urrlcanaw district was 
“nt <*> Hie International Molybdenite 

Diamond drilling has been Started ComT)an3r, Renfrew, Ontario.

ts •œst s sa “
the, road and the railway. There are T' .■. ■1 ■’1 ■ ■ ■ - ,.
several duartj veins running éast and ' LONDON STOCK -, EXCHANGE, 
west and these will be prospected !. -
underground. A number of trenches .♦!b&NDOir’ 8ep)' ,9-—Holiday on the 
have uncovered these on surface. ‘S*

,,r Bllver: 3I9-I6d per ounce. Money,
«34 per cent Discount rates, short and 
three months’ bills, 634 to 6* per cent

LONDON OILS.

LONDON, Sept 9.—Calcutta linseed .m.-m,.,
prmfUSWA-AUt- SD-^seisrsM

•jK'la.'KS;: S S4-lft
American, strained. 21s; type O. 31. 9d. ^cJd°a°l ” g» « g34 «ft

9J:%» g

c« Fd*y. ::: 2s 8$4P **
Chino ............. 56 65 6614 5*’*
Cent 'I* .... 69 6034 6916 aoiaCorn Prod.. ! 15 .7. 11% *
Crucible .... «3 84% 82% 8414
Eômeer* - il 465 «% 46^Dome ....... 25 ..,
Goodrich .... 72 72*4 72 7®^at. N. Ore.. 39 42$ 89 11% ligM
Interboro1 “ is74 i?’4 lift 5$^ 2«’7#0 Tor. Gen. Trusts.,

dô pfd, V.; ,17 11 -  Toronto Mortgage
üLnk N1sti«V ■ «16 i?S 4334 8,900 Canada Bread ....
Lack. Steel.. 80^ 8174 ,30 8134 5,900 Can, Locomotive .,
Mackay Vi 7&H 77% 7®H :Domlr.lon Iron ....

u «« u» -a m Burmr-s

Marlne ......... 4 9 34 49 % 48% . , . *iAM Prov. of Ontario...........
do. pfd. ...122 122% 121% 12234 17 300 Q“*bec L. H. * P...Nev. Cons... 2134 2234 21% 22% * Rio Jan;. 1st mort, 6

Pac. Mall ... 27 28% 27* 27% .... Spanish River .........
Pr. Steel .... 5534 ggu 5514 *=2........ ' .Steel Co. of Can.
By. SPSS.......  49%;.. 48% 4*2 ........
I» SSt::: III «* IÛ «•$ m
toT..::::: 8* to 8* & is
SSX:::» >S*-fiS 'if »»
Studebaker .123% 12434 138% 12* 3 40Ô
Texas OH ..200 ... S’,TO

8i'8$ 1 5
Wstsw,i,s$ - 8» 4,“

44
95 90

. .175%
—Pao.... 334

JPac.............109% ..J
Stt. Pac. ... 97% 98
Union yHac.V.H9% 140 J§% 139%

AI“M •••"uM“8.aa%

mm

1

.y liH I*;14

«

1 The
- Strength in American Steels Di

recting Attention to Similar 
Canadian issues of Merit. J

end 94 90
- _ do. pi eferred0™'.'
• Sawyer - Massey....i

Î77 “M* Yes1'.00™'’

lii., ........ Spanish River com....,-.
!?»% 109% 1,200 do. preferred .;
97% 9» . . 700 Steel of Can.

1,700 do. preferred ., 
Toronto Paper ..

400 Toronto Railway .
10,800 Tucketts common 
1,700 do. preferred ..

Twin City com... 
Winnipeg By, ...

KfO.

6734200Vf 92
.. 20 ll70 12 KING ST. EAST TORONTO136To- Can.

Misa
Pac.

-Ü34 IP

: §L U*

u ' in* ^ ..T, ........ t | .............. ..W u”,10 experienced organization and the best financial «% Il JIT legal and accounting connections, we are enabled to 
96*|1| offcr the public a suPerior servie/ in the purchase or sale c? ‘

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS

is). <tr Toronto stock market was quiet 
I on Saturday and any changes In prices 

were not of sufficient moment to attract 
attention. Local speculation hasHsSESS

In most enquiry on Saturday, 
but orders, had limited prices and the
TihS^rfJL "!as ,10t '.ar5* ,eB a consequence, 

a r ■■ rl*e ,n the American steels Is dl- 
-attention to the bettes CanadlaM 

- ... Cement Improved slightly and
Ibaallian was firm at Friday’s advanced 
price. A revival of Interest In Smelters 
was shown to a light extent. Steam- 
khlps was only steady. It was thought 
likely at the week-end that any con
tinuance of the bull market on Wall

« com.

6,600
(Mil I

v * * tovfj

f 4g : exii 
M

Out.

Uh nin

.•f •
88%MONEY RATXS.

. 98
Oiazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

Wwbrofceri, report exchange rate» aa
■ sr> »Commerce .

Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Meek*» ..jmjwj.v... 
Nova Scotia ..UÂS.V» 
uuawa • s •••»*»•• •)•«». *
Royal............
Standard #•#•«•* 
Toronto .
Union

-aur,u1
dUa'sSg*
MM

i# 190Buyers. 
N.Y, fds.. .3-64 pm. 
Mont. fds. .par. 
Ster. dem. .475.90 
Cable tr....476.50

Sellers.
1-16 pm. 
Par.
476.10 
476.80

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 11-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

iteels. Counter. 
' % Pm. 
34 to % 

478%

•A
202

Ml 258
204479 313 PLUMMER and COMPANY

sot Bay Street

V<*•»!, , 
'-r 221NEW YORK COTTON. 198•••» .»,•

13134

16134
Toronto, On/.a). J. P. Blckell * Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Dpen. High. Low. Close. Close! 
Jan. ... 15.88 15.61 16.21 16.21 15.36
March . 16.52 15.67 16.36 15.36 15 62
May ... 15.67 16.82 16.60 16.56B 15.68
July ... 16.73 15.87 16.67 16.68B15.72
Oct. ... 15.12 15.23 14.96 14.96 15.11Dec. ... 15.28 15.43 15.13 lÜlS léiei

Canada
Canada Permanent ....... 176
Cetogl Canada 
ColoOal Invest ..
Hamilton Prov.
Huron ti Brie...
Landed Banking 
London * Canadian 
National Trust .........

*W3M1/
S MONTHLY STATEMENT

A .gain in gross profits and an advance 
9.16 at the end of the four Weeks to

a■
HOLLINGER’ 164de). 4.700 17*it * •i \ »]18.200 717t In the average value per ton mined
«sbtMs w fflïîrïarïS'us

JtgrSSU* tîie m0ntWy reporte 18 8Ued February 38 to August 11.

Dividend Noticebut.
1,006 I

216 1 ^

M

Porcupine, Cobalt
»"d *.V. Curb SeeerHiw

'100ust«sr|
fre-iiS out PETERSON LAKE SILVER 

«0 I COBALT mum COMPANY
LIMITED

). A In-**Wkrl»d
FOUR WEEKS END INQ AUGUST 11.

Gross profits ......:..U«m367 «15,166 tP168 646 MHjOj' ,ÏSÆ5

*asr.*SLv." «SJ®» I.».!» usSi ,SS ,S 
’r&flto-:::::: “l.« T58 “IS B: W

Running time possible *92.7 *93.8 «90.6 ego 7 ■ eoe 3 . •Î'aV
Average value ............. 9.61 9.15 8.00 9I09 9 04 8-8
One treated (tone) .. 43,387 45,320 42,561 42,673 28,712 30 668

134—Boildi!—' *M
>5*et Letter 

wlthoot charts upon ri93 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
89% I of one and three-quarters per cent, upon 
83 I the capital stock of the company has 

... I been declared, and that the earn# will 
36 I be payable pn Monday, October 2nd. 1916, 
8t I to shareholders of record ar the close of 

1 business on Saturday, September 18th, 
■ I 1916.

86 I The transfer books of the company will 
... I be closed from the 18th day of Septem- 
96% ber to the 30th day of September, i»ie, * both days Inclusive.

I By order of the Board.
C. H. MANATON.

Secretary.

PRICE OF SILVER 95bl
.80 M&ro- Robt. E Kcmerer & Co*30oib NEW YORK, Sept. 9—Bar sil

ver 68% c.
LONDON,

8-16d.

fca- 46iiMfifil

»dt|
«7%

*é» ' I?
:sal Sept. 9.—Silver 32 (MtosbersStaodard atoek Bxebsa,,). 

Bey Street . . TWONTO
9.01

i P.C.. ...
SO•Per cent.W* 1

f

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

\ TORONTO SALES.

Subacriptiona for Op. High. Low. Cl.
I 60% 69% 69%

•»3%'ii%'62% X

Sales.I »n".-::

ssr/mit ip

Maple L. pt. 94 
Mackay ...
Royal .........
Russell.......... — ...............................

do. pref... 92 93 92 93
Standard ... 221 ................ ...

ISS. : ü ii i,Ton—to r. ...»

IAS : • • •••D. 9. Fdry. 101 102 101 102

Ont,. B. X* • • 37 • • • ...

September 8th. 1916.290i e
son AND SOLD :>/

WAR LOAN
DOMINION of CANADA

25 L T. EASTWOODi i ■PP ■« PETER SINGER
: 2U% fP .PSP *? 11 STOCK BROKER

jo I Standard Bank Building

i
ia

Iid
Steak 11iI 58 stoic””0

I 4,900
I
I 17SC241

BICKELL--J. PSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bld.

... 9 8%
» 8

35’. I i
i 91.000 _____

46 I PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS
H22L bought and solo.Ké

Application» will ba forwarded by tu, allotment» procured

telephone or telegraph os at oar expense for eubecription form» 
or for any information that may be required.

Am with theprevioue loan we predict for this ieeae an enthueiaetic 
reception, appealing ae it doe» to the patriotiem, pride and 
bueineee instinct of every Canadian.

Porcupln
Apex ........................
Dome Extension .' ! 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...lü! 
Dome Consolidated
Poley...............;.........
gold Reef................. !
Holltnger ...........   ..
Homestake ........
Jupiter ..... ...77.
McIntyre .......... ...
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ...................
Pearl I^ke ........
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine .Importai . 
Porcupine, Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ..............
Schumacher Gold Ü7. 

Hughes........

i •:
*

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. QRAIN COTTON STOCKSJordan ..... »,
24% Teck-Hughetr 40 

- W. Dome...’ 39 ... ... ..
' STANDARD*SALES.

OP High. Low. Cl. Sales.

69% 50
(Members Standard Stock Blsehange). 

CONFEDERATION UPB BLDG.. 
TOBONTO.

60011 10 1,000... . 
v • 55 Pweapias, Cobalt Stack*

AND

The Unlisted Seeurltlei
bought and sold

FLEMING "& MARVIN

6.97? ü.’î.io

EXPECTS A STRONG MARKET.f 80 60 132» ji* Porcupine
Apex ............ 9% 8% 8% - 9% 6.000
Dome Lake. 45 46 44% 46 4,620

ES*::::: ' ll *2 *2 18 E! ^MoStrEAD, Sept. 9.-The Standard
MtiK EX *44 X44 18 X44 ^'^o stocks ™u!e the t,e8t Performance
Newray .... 66% 65% «8 65 «'son again today. Quebec Railway, Toronto
Pore! Crown 77 ?. *! * L000 Railway and Smelters being the strong
p. Tisdale.. 1% ... ... 1,000 etocka The strength of U. S. Steel
TécktP°nd"!' 39% 4Ô 39% '«6 2 ftftn yut new 11,6 ,nto the loca1' Bteel
Weflt Dome. 39^ 39 38% 38% 4 «bares and Steel Co. of Canada and
Davidson ... 46 *............... al5001 Dominion Steel each sold up a point

Cobalts— ... ’ Cement was In demand again and
.........  42 44 42* 43^ 1’122 Bridge wae strong. A good deal of ln-

Chambers !. 19 ... ... .* l!oÔo lere8t 18 ^ken ln. th« co“fle1Uo" °<
Gifford .... 6 ... ... 2.500 ! Quebec Bridge, and when this is done
Great Nor.. 5 6% 6 6% i,400 on Monday, a rise in Dominion
La Rose.... 60 61 60 61 650 Bridge Is confidently expected.
p»tK"iike " 22 ................ , 5Ü,0. The market should open strong on
Thnlskam..." 60 77. 77. !" 2'2oo I Monday, and we expect to see an
Wettlaufer... 13 ............................ 1,000 active and strong market next week.
Ophlr ........ , 9% 9% 9% 9% 6.5UO
i2Sto .”! ' RS% “ . 4|®”| NIPISSING PRODUCTION LOWER.

Total sales—103.465. ‘ I ----------
During the month of August the 

Nipissing mined ore of an estimated
_____ ___ , value of 0200,898, and shipped bullion

B. W, Snow toys: The government from Nipissing and Customs ore of report fully confirms the substantial fall- " «tlmated net value of S226 841 
ure of the spring wheat crop for th j west. an estimatea net value or _ *226,841.
It make* tne crop of Minneapolis and The production compares with 9288,-
the Dakotas only 91,060,000 bushels. | 677 in July.
against 285.000.000 last year. From the
northwest crop, after deducting about
20,000,000 bushels of Durum wheat and
the 22,000.006 required for seed, there Is
left a total available supply of spring
wheat production of 49.000,000. The, feed ! ment of the actual condition of clear- 

«îi et1_at,el lug house banks and trust companies
to th« the*1surplus°prodiictlon^of><»p!'înK Sh°^8 that the? .•»«
wheat this year in the three states is I 069.8OLO7O reserve in excess of legal 
only about 28.000 000 bushels, against I requirements. This Is* a decrease of 
222.000,000 last year- . I 026,021,070 from last week.

I
Heron and Co. had the following atI 45■ 42165 15%I ;

I ;77
I 4 3
I To ensure allotment application should be made early 1%40 3SI 5, -t? 4% .mtSTVSi" SÏÏS*”-1 52A. E. AMES & CO. Tcck -

iNewray ...............
West Dome Con..
Lorrain ...............
Kirk I^ike .......

Cobaite—
Adunac .......... ....
Bailey .......................
Beaver ..
Chambers 
Con togas 
Crown Reserve 7.77:
GUford ::::::
Gould Con.....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves . .................
Hibson Bay ..............
Koj r Lake .... ...

............;..........
MoKln. Dar. Savage 
Nipissing 
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-qf-Way ....
Shamrock ..........
Silver Leaf..........
Seneca - Superior
Tlmisknmtng ___
Trelhewey ..........
Wettlaufer ,N.... 
Verb. Ont. . X...
Dphir ........... X!.
Calumet ........ N
Davidson ..........

I 39%
65I 39 68%

! 27I 26% I. P. CANIIR e CO.Investment
Bankers

.... 37 3553 KINO STREET WEST 
Toronto, Canada '

Established■
1889 40 BROKERS

ÎSÎSSS:
. 9 8%I 43 43

I Ferland.. .... 20 13
4.61I 40

\ 6\ .

Mwncinc Upon Merit6s « ‘ 6
Dominion of Canada Loan* !

Actual conditions at several at the mines

parSSi
broadening, as well as prices gradually 
advancing to much higher levels.

NOW I» STRICTLY BUYING TIME.

HAMILTON B. WILLS

* MESSRS. A. £. AMES & CO.,
S3 King St. Wttt, Toronto, Canada. 

Dear Sire : ~

60.00Date. .....1316 .4.75

!7.60

I
65 60I SNOW ON SPRING WHEAT....... 7.30!

I hereby authorize you to outer my eubecription for ...................... ......
of Canada Loan in accordance with the terms 6J the Official Prospectus.

22f Dominion 1 6 5
I 10

2 1%» 30 28
«1% .60%I (Member Standard Sleek Exchange 

~m Main 917*. Beysl Bank
Private Wire to N»w York Curb.Name in BMg.20 17I ....................................

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.14 122! 9% 
. 61 NEW YORK, Sept. 9.—The state-Street address (or P.O. Box)... 

Place

a 60. ............................. *............ ............... .....................................

C.O. MERSONtCO.1 41 u
Province...... HOLIDAY AT LIVERPOOL.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9.—Holiday on the 
cotton exchange here today.

»««»»»»—scscsscssccs—*s»w ssssnssss—essssscs—s*»s—cse—sss*—»,ft l-CSertsrsd Accountants, 
10 KINO ST. WEST. 

Ph*n* Main 701A
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AT SIMPSON’S TO-DAY
< Fall Silks and Velvets at 

Special Prices Today m

k
Wm

^Solutions to Your Boy’s Clothing Probl
I,t—BiS?f Plwe, S«38e Suits, a Special 

Offering for Today, $6.95

Mack Suiting end Cord Faille*, extra heavy, per
fectly fast dye- 32 in. wide. Regular 
$2.00 yard. S ecial........................................

C. J. Bonnet’* Rich Black Duchesse Mousseline,
for dresses, suits and evening gowns; 40 « nr 
in; wide. Well worth $2.50 yard. Our price I*“5

AU-Silk Crepe de Chines, daintiest tints of flesh, 
salmon, rose, peach, apricot, Alice, mauve, sand, 
corn, maize, canary, baby blue, champagne, pink, 
Nil, vieux rose, gold, Copenhagen, reseda, ivorv 
and black ; 40 in. wide. Regular $1.50.
Our special ... .............................................

2,500 yards Heavy Ivory and Black Habutai 
Silks, for dresses, waists, middies and under
wear; 36 in. wide. Regular 69c. Special

.i

1.69 cm!
'é.v

i a OK,r..
»!

V Jx“Pt'onal,y wel1 tailored, with fancy pleated yoke

» £cm°5h« safiâfswsrâS;rici:,ES s
: *

To Women:
Don’t pass Simpson’s foil 
day without bisiting oUri 
display of the Autumn 
styles in Hats, Suits and 
Frocks which opens this 
morning,

:
,t> Mb

1.33

6.95 G<C.55 : -i

2nd—Boys’ Tweed School Suits $4.85
■7

1»^ of 7 to ,7 years. Ste, 25T3S.%X " jf0’ 4.85
Shirt Waists Boys’ Bloomers 

at39c at 59c

Boots for Women and 
Girls

WOMEN’S $4.00 TO $5.00 AMERICAN BOOTS 
AT $1.99.

A Golden Opportunity to_
th* Walls of Your Home

Framed Water Colors
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS AND HAND 

ORED MEZZOTINTS.

The water colors and oils are painted bv 
artists. They are choice bits of landscape 
marines, suitably farmed in handsome anSS 

, trames; the mezzotints are finished in hen, 
I swept gold burnished moulding, medium sizes 

ular prices $25.qo, $27.50,
$60.00, $65.00. Monday, 
each .....

'

!

nf|V crSeveral hundred pairs of American Novelty Boots, 
made to sell for $4.00 and $5.00, will be marked 
at $1.99, and sold from our tables, Richmond street Ç* 
side. These are button, lace and latest New York 
Parade Boots, in black, bronze, kid, brown 
and gray cravenette, with plain and patent foxirigs; 
Goodyear welt soles, and Cuban and Spanish heels; 
all sizes and widths in the lot. Regular $4.00 and 
$5.00. No more than two pairs to a cus
tomer. Monday, pair......................... ...................

I WOMEN’S $3.50 AND $4.50 BUTTON AND 
LACE BOOTS, $2.49.

a/
For quick selling on Monday we of
fer a large quantity of Boys’ Shirt 
Waists at this clearance price White 
ground in striped patterns, 
far attached. For boys 6 to ri «*n 
years of age. Monday, each.. »u9

./) '
Made of medium weight tweeds, in 

STay and brown, check and stripe 

patterns. For boys 4 to to 

years of age. Extra value at .59 
SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS, $1095 

Two styles, cravenette slip-on coats, ... 
shade and Chesterfield, in English tweeds,
and brown shades; weH tailored .......
$13.50, $15.00 and $18.00. 
to 42; Special on Monday .

Heavy F
ingof

soft col-

$40.00, 
one price,—“early to rise, 

makes 
healthy, wealthy 
and wise. ”
Then these will

MEN’S $2.00 PYJAMAS AT $1.59
Fine imported zephyr cloths, in neat striped pat

terns, military collar; combination frog and but
ton fastening. Regular $2.00 value. On 
sale Monday at

M1.99 a man in olive 
gray

coats. Worth 
Sizes 34

ï f

Sale of Furniture
i ! ? Iron Beds, 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in. sizes only. Reg. 

priced from $3.50 to $5.75. Monday..
Couch®*, show wood frames, covered in imi- « , 
tation leather. Reg. $11.75. Monday... 0.1
Waehsténd, mission design, fumed finish gc 
drawer and cupboard space. Regular $8.5o.
Monday ... ............... ............................. ................. J),5
Chiffonier, fumed oak finish, four large and iai 
two small drawers. Reg. $19.00. Monday IZe*
Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak, golden finish oh 
five Side and one arm chair in set; pad * * 
seats. Regular $19,00. Monday
Dining-room Tables, in solid oak, fumed finish ofll& 
45-inch tops, 6 ft. extension. Regular 

.$19.75. Monday.............................................

SPORT SHIRTS HALF PRICE
On Monday we will clear all our Sports Shirts 
left from the summer selling; the sizes run from
u l°J7> /,or ^ure clearance the price will 
be half and less. Each at ... ......................

75c SHIRTS, 59c.
The lot consists of odds and jends and broken 
lines from our regular stock -of Men's Shirts;
ÏÏÏJJ They come in neat Stripes in
btoe, black and heho ; made coat ^ 
laundered cuffs. Regular price 75c. On 
sale Monday.............

10.95 onPatent Colt, Dongola Kid and Gunmetal Boots, with 
kid and black cloth tops; medium and high cut up
pers; flexible McKay sewn soles; plain and toecap hfi/n vort 
vamp; conservative toe and heel shapes; fancy and «UC-
plain heel foxings; all sizes 2 >4 to 5 V2. Reg- n JA 
ular prices $3.50 and $4.50. Monday ... 4.49

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

gpntti, k;pœ';r^ a
per garment.............  ^ cc’

BpecfciI Ci.49
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cess:
The Kitchener Alarm 

Clock 85c
1.25GIRLS’ BOOTS AT ABOUT MANUFACTURERS’ 

PRICES.
240 pairs only Girls’ Patent Colt Button_Boots, with 
black cloth tops; made on natural toe shape, with 
toecap; medium weight McKay sewn sole; low 
heels. Monday, 5 to 7J/2, $1.65; 8 to 10J4, $1.85; 
H to 2, $2.35. ’

^ Wall Pape”

Reduced

style, with
An Alarm Clock that can be de
pended upon, and will be found 
faithful friend, thoroughly tested 
and fully guaranteed. Spe
cial at .....................

ths f 
often.59a

• ♦i

The September Blanket Sal.85

14.71Another Alarm Clock, slightly dif
ferent, having the alarm bell on the 
back of the 
lever. Regular $1.25.

s

Bjispas**-—
»ih,te«y?10^ Weo1 blanket#, ' kite 
«4 x *2 inches, pink or blue-'bor- 
ders; $5.75 value. Monday, At or- 
Per pair- ................................. , 4,55

case, with Shut-off 
Mon-

■, ■^4 < m’$English Varnish Papers, stripe 
conventional designs, extra quality

2S.. S-w-JK*roll.................

.98dayi and ■

ICIkweed CreamI|
An Intermittent Alarm Clock that

seconds 
guaran-

Ï ■ingle .7511 rings and stops every few 
until It is Shut off; fully 
teed.
Monday

•>“ 5 45

8 pairs ....................................;; 1.15
Damask Table Clothe,
Wnen, pretty bordered 
size 2 i 2(4 yards. Mon- i no
day ........................................ 1.95
Table Napkins, all linen, fine 
quality, dainty deeigps; size 22 x 
22 Inches. Monday, per 
dozen . . .

8EW,
tacked etr 
with the ll 
her of whi 
tained." 1

mÎÎhL6®!? 'y-" Papers, William 
Jf®IT,Sitdra.wJn*r* work«d in artls- 
üo Shand-Kydd celoringe. for 
living-rooms, halls and * dinln.-
ÏÏÏTVr R!,Ular « 00 to 1 aS 
$*.50. Monday, single roll.. 1 .UU

Regularly $2.25. ISPECIAL DISPLAY OF INGRAM’S TOILET*.
GOODS I

Milkweed Complexion Toilet Soap. .Per cake A 
Milkweed Face Cream, improves the complex^! 
Per jar............................... ...................32 and Jg
Velveola Face Powder, in flesh, white and brune2
Per box.......................... .... .. ......................
Velveola Souveraine Face Powder’”perfume]

îss%a îrvss «si BvXuK S2*^s«5irJaciJIblues and iridescent grays. Special HimnU p,,-/,,,. r . , Mid Doflvalues. Monday, single roll, at 60o ^*m*,*e Perfume, fragrant odors.
and ,1,0°- I War stamps included.

1.98

i A Very Attractive Alarm Clock, fit
ted in an oak-finished stand, with 
Invisible bell and lever; the length 
of stand is 14

all pure 
designs;White| BI ■ , "r Gr«y Flannelette 

Blankets, best Canadian quaUty 
size 64 x 80 inches. Mon

day, per pair ............ ..............

CiI
An earli 

French wJ 
troops croJ 
night unda 
and after 
eastern b:< 
east of Sa 
of Nevoly 
enemy waJ 
obstinate 
drawal of 
on the Sc 
ported.

i; 8 : Tiffany Blende and Grass Cloth 
Papers, 30 Inches wide,
■hades, including dark blue, 
tans and touffe. Regular $1.00. 
Monday, single roll .................
Chintz Papers for Bedrooms, light 
grounds with floral patterns in 
blue, yellow and rose shades 
Special for Monday, single 
roll

Women’s $3 Hand Em
broidered Sacques $1.49

£oidteyrJhi‘-v-îîlUSliv s/cques- beautifully em- 
Droiaercd, V neck, fronts and sleeves finish»»H
with buttonhole edge, pretty ribbon ties. Sizes
■^v36, 3*. and 4o- Regular $3.00. No 
phone orders. Monday ...

1.15
1..W o, ,1. =si; y-i !“•
inches. Special, Tuesday .. 6*45

Suit Cases at 99c

newest
grays,

1 :
! Silkoline Bed Comforters, pretty 

colorings; size 72 x 72 | yg
| •• .60Î 3.69

inches. Monday
White Flannelette, closely 
soft finish; width 32 Inches. 
Monday, per yard .... ■..........
Bleached

! woven,White Wool Blankets, for single 
or three-quarter toede; size 60 x 
80 inches.

.14
Monday, per ^ gg

Bleached Sheets, plain 
hemmed; size 70 x 80 
Inches. Monday, per pair.

! Longeloth, 36 inches 
wide. Regular 16c per yard. « -
Monday . . ................. .................... .11
Crash Roller Towelling, 17 . ». , 
in. Monday, per yard .... .1 &L/2

.50Fibre Suit Cases, reinforced 
ers. brass lock and catches; strong 
handle, and neatly lined; sizes 24 
and 26 in. Regular prices

THE MONDAY
“ut* meat- fruit and veg.l^zb,leeMC„0nBd^ medlum or

medium
Aluminum Coffee '!• " ‘®8
size. 100 only to sell on Monday at 1 a 
Aluminum Preserving Kettie.it less

«-wart size, wine meUfc”
'MnnSîv' ÎÎ6’ ?:quart size, wine measure 
89ci i/Æ -°.-quart Hlze. wine measure] 

elze' wlne measure, 99c.
Mondly . CapacUy ^'°==- to 10 lbs. 
jFrult Jar Fillers, either 
enamel. Monday ...

IE"''«;«!*;

paircorn-

1.49 weave,
1.95

99 ITALYPer ounce

BASEMENT SALE
l _ {

Rome Gi 
cordmarke! 11 1

4J b'-?oot1“zeM7°,n=dey' =-,00t
ri<?îh*?ro.thai'.f0r layatory. Monday.. .20 

8 ^ ne’ 8^x dozen In package, for .10

Telephone Adelaide 61size, 69c;

Th esc at 25cEach
mnrte^r0w?A.Ohl,2a “""«r Service of 
«nd ter. Mond^de. .C°‘.n. *°'d hanJ1K 

FRENCH l-IMOGES OH.'lNA DINNER

^ey border design, on finest quel.ed,h^i%e,n,CWna' sold hamlle» dand 
edges, 10. pieces. Regular 168.00. Mon-

JOHNSON‘ BROS'.' sbm!”
MONOAy'ÏÎI'S 8ET*

Pink'flora i'd1 f°r Parsons, with pretty 
Sf k.JS.u1 decoKtlon' new «haves; choice 
Monday** ,°r.°Vlde.,cupe- R**"'**

10e CUPS AND SAUC E Re FOR 7c "

S» SÏ3f5Sâî
£2S*S'■'

|5rte budding end" Mixing" ' Bowl's
#?s to?-** °ecor«t«d English' Milk pitch.

' ®a8ï,«i'i'iyTT HEAVY SALT-' -1<
1 Q^AZEP STONEWARE.

on *’**• with cover. Regular 30c.

*'*aa°n elze' w,th cover. Regular 46c, 
S-galion size, with cover. Regular 66? 

^-gallon size, with cover. Regular 85c.
..............eeeeeeeeese##. .54

Thin Decorated

5-gaJdon size, with cover. 'AND IjONDO 
piling a b 
countries 
relations 
cording tc 
Times.

. Regular 86c,
tor ...seeeeseee. eeeeee sees .e.e. ,75

6-sallon siee, with cover. Regular $1.15,
'PHÔNE ' YOUR ' ORDERS ' FOR" FRUÎt 

JARS.

MEATS..
«rlein Steak, Simpson

• ‘ «

^Family Sausage,

®w*«t Pickled" Ox Tongue,' ib.. .
COOKED MEATS.

Jslllsd Heck, per fl>. .
Pressed Pork, per ».
Preeeed Veel, Ham end Tong

- ibr****d .H“n1' ' ■nd ’ Tongui;", 

Head cheese, 2 'ibi.’ for
Monarch FloS?0®^^'..

WOO Stone Plneet Ooldiiet Cc
meal, per atone...........
Quaker Data, large round pa

SS?1*»»»’ ï-»: "paii/: 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall Un...
Chaîne ie,Pân ”=•- » lbs................
Choice Uma Beane, 3 lbs.............

oaetlsa 3 packages..........
MOMhl C~ H*ddle, per tin.
^?rLbV„P. k rr»*n'« Qlnger Sna 
extra fine, per lb. , M

*w*n Biscuit Flour", pigfl 
P«l« Naptha Soap, per bar.. 
Sunlight and Surprise Soap,

Comfort and Taylor'* Borax'Soar
F*«rilrii' large package 
Oold Soap, 6 bars. 26c; 22 bars.1 
Simpson e Big Bar Soap, per bar
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins........ l
Ammonia Powder, 4 pkgs. ......
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tine........ii
Ivory or Sliver Qloee Starch,*

Lux, 3 packages ................ ..J
Pirowix, for softllnc fruit
Package ............ V.'.F
21/, LBS. PURECELONA TEA,
1JK» lbs. Pure Colons Tea, of 1 
form quaHty and fine flavor, M 
or mixed. Monday. 314 lbs....,
_ fruit SECTION.
Fancy Sweet Potatoes, 4 tos.... 
Choice Cooking Apples, peck.,. 
Choice California Sunk let Oran) 
per doz...................................................

.- quail
: ! Regular 30c to SOc » f/jW W««h Board., full size. Monday 

W »t Clothes Baskets. Monday...................

Chamois Skins, 36c and 40c sizes. Mon
day ;.................................................  25 V a
Mstsl Polish and Silver Polish, one-plntf V

Feather Dusters, 45c to 75c sizes. Mon- '
day ......................................................  .gg
“^"•d Toasters, pyramid style. Mon-

(Mvtat° P'cere or Fcuit Pressé*. Mon-
F«d'*h Mope or Dusting Mops. Mem?

Scrubbing Brushes. Monday, 2 for.......... 25
Butchers' and Bread Knives. Monday .25 
Towel Bars, white enamelled. Size % x
24 inches. Monday ................................... .. ,25
Lipped Saucepans, white lined enamel, 3
and 4-quart sizes. Monday........................ 25
Soap Dishes, nickel-plated brass, a very 
superior dish, round or -oval shape. Mon
day .................................................. .25

1 25 \
2*-Hand Sawo, 24-lnch size; 

hold saw. Monday ...... a good house- Per »........
our own nv........(0 |i;C IT

■ .................. 2.98
akmilnum or

I ■ttiy7/i

gwr
1

\ % Ml§%■ 25
vHnts, per do^WN JAR«-

p«r dozenHalf-gallon, per dozen ...........
«nu, Per dSS5F*?rr.#eAi-'
9«rta. per dozen .....................
Half-gallon, per dozen
SS, w2M?r Me,

M*t“ -ao

S jSsS^ssu?2**» Fruit Sets 
--emon Reamers for 

10e Custard Cups for ...

•
(
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ebroom Bro<>m«' »corn. Mondavnade'

$85®^™:::
8SS5 r°“r »i«: -mouS
Monday BrU*h' for PObehing waxed iriôoiî 

faya' Floor'Wax,
,-ib. tin

good grade
39

16
20 China and Glassl 30 * 418

19T H RAE . E Xc BpT ION A L OFFERINGS «13.50. Monday, *8.95—English
OF NEW ENGLISH DINNER- p?r£elî?n‘ wlth pretty brown border and 

WARE. p^k flor«l decoratlob. Monday, spe-
^^«intW^se^S^dte ^

border decoration, 97 pieces. Monday rioSe ,,Ylth^.lrreen t,orai decora-
“New Clifton,'' *7-piece Set. Regular $8 25. *Monda“ T • R**u5l£

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE
Oups and Saucers, 2 for.....................
Dinner Plates for...................
Soup Plates for............................................
Breakfast Flatasrfor .,..............".-------

Bread and Butter Plates for .........
Fruit Saucers for .....................
Oatmeal Dishes for.................^*redT tablfi fop>
gravy BoaU. each .........................

i Meat Flatter*, each, 18c, 23c and 35e!

2U§2MF§(Q>îtïHE5

v§ «• 29 iè.S
........ ..............a very supérior'éra-H

waroantedlor 'throe ^Irs fd co*”
Monday at each ‘ ears‘ 36 only to fie'l

day, set .., . ’ 8tan° end handle. Myn-
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likely to 
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badder tj 
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to fresh 
strations

Bell-shape Table each •*
Strong Kitchen Tumblars. Monday"" ‘a
£. Slch 0l.,Se .V*—;. 12. and ivinch-ijj WP-L,,.^ „„USE.

-'a
ftWXKKa
(Unis, oilcloth», etc. Original price f 1 00 
toimpeon-e regular price 75c, and on Mon- 
,*ay we Will sen one thousand at, each .49 
j3cy^cr Ousting Mops, for waxed floors.
{Curtain Stretchers', size 6 x'Ü feety Mon*
day • 1 ■•••«. 1 I(lt .......................... ... ^ > i j ge

«tap Ladder», strong and well made. "4.

Y!»

Him1
.25
’0 %..... .85 8 S.V

9'• :I •8
.7

sends; 3, 4, 5 c 7 ■ "j', with rubber
day. per fMt ' ,0'foot lenSths. Mon.

.5

.6... AS 59
! vh.23

Mimi #**h|
poultry food.

Nixed or Scratch Feed, 10 lbs., 28 
100 lb#., «2.50.
■r*n or Short», 10 lbe„ 25c; II 
lba., $1.90.

ent situai 
known tl 
lately fa'
towgfjje

.7

(illustrated).
3*39

■5

è

Little Children’s Coats
Made of fine woolly gray chinchilla cloth lined

s5i %S ' ro&ta'Tronî' lizâs at eaCh 

- to 5 years. Monday special at r 4.75
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